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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Newa Hae Been a
Coartrarffo Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Nmmbet 60

Moving of Fair
Grand Stand
May Become Fact

Number 47

Holland Michigan Thartday, November 19, 1931
Hamilton’s

Gigantic Religious

Pageant

For
Yuletide Season

New

Auto
News Items Taken From the

Community Hall

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Smash

Bring Second

Upper Part of Woman’s
Skull Found in Woods

Now

Means Merry
Xmas To Many

part of a woman’s
skull was found in the woods opand Fifteen
posite the Ottawa Center cemetery
An important meeting has been
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP
by some hunters who reported it
arranged calling together the su- Coats A p p r o x i ately $15,000;
WISE* STORE CON8ID- perintendents
School
Will
Share
In
Uae
of
to the state police. Heavy braid* Shoppers Are Urged
of all the Reformed
SUPERVISOR ALSO ASKS
BRED NUISANCE BY COUN- Church Sunday Schools of Holland
took
place.
Rev.
James
Wayer
perFIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Building; Dedicated Dec. 4
of black hair worn coronet fashion
DAMAGB8-JUDGR
DEto Start Christmas
forming the ceremonies.The newly
CIL; WILL BE REMOVED
and vicinity.
NIES A NEW TRIAL proved the sex. Sergt. Baugh judged
weds
will live on Land and 14th
Mr.
Gornelius
Verschure
showed
Buying Immediately
Hamilton
folks
are
looking
forby
the
condition
of
the
bone
and
The plan is to present a tremenSellinf Fair Grounds Buildings at
Streets. The young man is employthe fashionof the hair that it must
dous pageant celeoratingthe 100th ward to Friday evening, December ub an egg laid by one of his BrahThrough
the
law
firm
of
Dleked at the (.anting Blacksmith shop.
Public Auctlan Not Decided
anniversary of the establishingof 4, when their new Community Hall ma hens, which weighed 4 Vi ounces.
"Let CKristmaa buying start
ema, Cross
Ten Cate, Guy C. have been buried between 15 and
Upon
• • •
• » •
30 years.
foreign mission fields by the Re- is to be dedicated.
now instead of in December and
Hekhuis,
supervisor
of
Fillmore
Prof.
J.
E.
Clark,
formerly
suPresidentArthur, who a few
Talk, favoring a meeting place
A man from Nunica reported to
formed Church in America.
promote employment as
Many matters of importance The time and the place to pre- for the general public, has been rife months ago assumed the reins of perintendent of Holland’s Public Township, has started suit against the sheriffsoffice that he had dis- thereby
well as the comfort and conveniAbraham
VanAnroy,
living
a
mile
came up at the Council meeting,one sent this religious spectacle has not for at least 6 years, but the mat- government, after the death of schools, has been appointed aaaiscovered a human leg bone but upon ence of shoppers."This was a
of thtm being the moving of the yet been decided upon but when ter did not come to a head until Pres. Garfield,who was shot, i»- tant superintendent of public in- and a half eouthwest of Holland.
Van Anrooy waa driver of the further investigationof the state suggestion that was made by the
large grandstand from the fair- this time arrives it is said that one about a year ago when Hamiltoni- sued his first Thanksgiving Day structionof the territoryof New
Industrial Bureau of The Mercar in which George Wyma was police, nothing more waa found.
grounds to RiverviewPark. The of the most impressive presenta- ans aided by the school board
board had proclamation today. Governor Mexico. Note: He was at the head
Police believe that badgers which chants' Association of New York
killed
last
fall
and
the
widow
last
cost of such a move was discussed tions on foreignfield work from the pUna drawn for a community Jerome of Michigan also issued his of the Holland Schools for about a
are known to have been working in which issued the following statewe(k was given a verdict by an A!
year.
proclamation.
and a lot of the work will be done beginning until the present day budding worth while.
the cemetery, had uncoveredthe ment:
• • •
legan county jury of $6,357.78.
through the Welfare Department of will be given.
The plan was well thought out
skeleton.They are known to have
"The Christmas shopping period
Mr.
Hekhuis
was
also
in
the
car
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Mr. H. Boone of Holland has purwhich William C. Vandenberg is
dug deep holes in the cemetery but is ordinarily looked on as baiinThe preliminary meeting is to be for the hall is located within a few
and
was
badly
bruised
about
the
chairman, helping along the unem- held this Friday evening at 7:30 hundred feet of the Hamilton chased one of the finest hearses in
have never taken a body, the police nlng before or soon after ThanksHolland was in the midst of a body, and his back was seriously
ployment situation.
o'clock at the First Reformed school and not only can the build- the city of Grand Rapids together
stated.
giving.We find that there U a disinjured
laying
him
up
in
hospital
ing be used for graduation exer- with all the emblems and trappings State Sunday School Convention,
Buried in the wood* opposite the positionamong representativeeof
Sam Wise's unsanitary store on church, Holland.
attended by thousands. There was for months. The second suit is the
used
on
occasions
of
a
burial
of
cises,
school
plays
and
other
school
small burying plot the body long the retailers to ho apprehensivelast
Columbia avenue has brought conactivities,but it is very suitable for members of societies. It is an ele- a tremendous parade and the guest outgrowth of this accident.
buried,
vuisxjvif **aMJ
may ___
hlave
__ been
______ the victim conditionsexisting this year may
siderableprotest from that neigh•
•
•
of
honor
was
E.
K.
Warren,
Chaira gymnasium where all indoor gant piece of mechanism well
of foul play. Sheriff Steketee could result in deferring Christmas parborhood, Dr. Preston Scott leading ONCE APPEARED ON
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
Tuesday
deman
of
the
Executive
Committee,
worthy of inspection. Note — The
sports ran be staged.
not recall any stories of the disap- chases longer than usual. There Is
the protestors.The matter came up
HOPE LECTURE COURSE
The community building is fully editor must have been glad about a wealthy man who did much for nied the motion for a new trial pearance of anyone in thi* county, every reason why this should not
before the council and it was pointNOW AN ENGLISH PEER equipped not only for luncheons it — well, he was quite a lodge man the Sunday Schools of Michigan. made by defense attorneys in the which would tally with the skull.
ed out that neighbors feared nre at
be the caae except where there is
Mayor John Van der Sluis gave the automobile damage caae against
and banquets but an ample stage in his day.
night while they were asleep and
absolute and convincing necessity]
address
of
welcome,
Henry
GeerAbraham
Van
Anrooy
of
Mary
WyIt may be of interest to the pa- is so arranged that it will take
therefor. Let us point out that shopmany other reasons were given why
VESPERS
AT
lings
was
signally
honored
by
being
ma,
administratrix
of
the
estate
of
Wild geese "swarm like bees"
ping now offers the following adthe premises should be cleaned out trons of the College Lyceum course care of all public activities, politiMEMORIAL*
CHAPEL
NEXT
around Washoe Lake, Nevada. The chosen chairman of the state or- George Wyma, who was killed in an
within 30 days. The aldermen all to know that Mrs. Phillip Snowden cal meetings,home talent plays etc.
SUNDAY
AT 4 P. M. vantages:
ganization.
All
srhools
were
closed
automobile
crash
on
US16,
Dec.
8,
smoke
stack
of
a
locomotive
on
a
The
comer
stone
of
the
building
"1— Goods are fresh and aaeortvoted for a resolutionthat there be of England, who appeared on the lopassenger train knocked three fat on the big day when the parade 1930, 20 milfe east of Grand Rapments are better than they will be
a housecleaning on Columbia ave- cal course the autumn of 1910, has containsa complete history of
One
of
those
unusual
pipe
organ
was
staged.
The
buildings
used
to
ids.
been elevated to the peerage. It is Hamilton and vicinity, of its old ganders out of a flock that was
nue.
It will be remember that a group recitals will be given Sunday afternow Vis-Count and Vio-Countess churches, societies and such things flying across the tracks when the carry on meetings were the Ninth
"2— Clerks and salespeoplecan
The police departmentwere not
Street Christian Reformed Church. of men from northern Allefan noon at 4 o'clock when Prof. W.
train
came
along.
of
interest
generally
placed
in
a
Philip Snowden.
given an extra room in the city hall
Curtis Snow will have arranged a give bettor service then they will
Carnegie
Hall,
First
Reformed
county
including
Bert
Nyland,
Guy
coiner
stone
in
communities
like
Mrs. Snowden in 1910 was with
able to do when the rush has
since there is no such room to give.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Church, Hope Church and Knicker- Hekhuis, George Wyma and Abra- Vesper program suitable for the be
Lady Henry Somerset, considered Hamilton.
set in.
Mayor Brooks reported the counbocker
Opera
House
(now
Holland
Thanksgiving
leason.
The
public
TODAY
ham Van Anrooy had driven to
The program committee is arthe peer of women orators. Patrons
“3— Deliveriesmay be made
cil committee'sreport in dealing
Theatre). It was a tremendous suc- Lansing to take up thr matter of s is cordially invited to attend.
of the Lyceum Course were im- ranging for u good speaker for Depromptly and in caae an error it
with the milk situation in Holland,
James
De
Vries
has
purchased
cess,
new
road
near
Fillmore
with
the
cember
4
and
a
splendid
musical
pressed with her grace and charm.
made, there will be time to correct
bringing about a reductionin price.
good roads department . They were CHEST WORKERS ARB
program will intersperseother fea- from R. H. Post a lot at 49 East
o
An artide on that subject will be
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
NoPLEASED;
NEARLY
HALF
Eighth
Street
for
$1260.
on
their
way
back
with
Van
Antures during the evening.
MAN FOUND IN P. M.
"4 — Patrons may shop with taora
tier a daughter Ellen Joyce, Oct rooy driving. The machine it said
OF MONEY PAID IN
found elsewhere in this issue.
The ladies of Hamilton
will sell
• • •
DEPOT DIES AS
j
comfort by avoiding the confastton.
Health Officer Dr. William WestThe plumbing contract for the the 27th.
to have crashed into a truck after
OF BAD LIQUOR i lunches during the day, the pro• • •
"5 — Early shopping fumishaa an
Holland never falls down when
rate appeared before the council
becominginvolved in a slight colceeds given to buy kitchen equip- new store building of Anton Seif
Efforts are being made to reor- lision with another automobile,re- the call for help comes a* is shown opportunityto cheek over gift* and
and spoke on Child'sWelfare and
on East Eighth Street has been let
ment.
John Davis, 48 years old, died at
ganize the Reformed Church in suiting in the death of Wynta.
Child’s Health Protection as fosin the fln«l figure in the Commun- make sure that no one haa been
The new Hall will cost approxi- to Van Oort & Sons.
Hatton hospital. Grand Haven from
Graafschap, which recently split in
tered by President Hoover. He also
ity Chest drive. The pledge* re- overlooked.
-------"O
• • •
extr+me alcoholism. He was picked mately $15,000 and the citizens and
gave the council members printed
ceived amount* to $22,278.90 an ov"6— The effect of eerly shopping
County
Clerk Brower of Allegan two factions owing to the moving
school
board
share
in
footing
the
Mayor
E.
C.
Brooks,
president
up in the waiting room of the Perc
pamphlets covering the high lights
of $1,478.08.
is to spread out extra employment
County issued 126 deer hunter's of the church building to Central of Michigan Municipal league,has er-subscription
Marquette r-tation in that city by bill.
on this subject which is of such vitall the state depart- Park. A petitionwill be presented announced his appointment of addiMore gratifyingthan over is the in stores over a longer period.
The community hall in Hamilton licenses
the city police in a half paralyzed
for approval.
al importance. The contents of this
was an imperative need and will ment sent him and he is asking for to Holland Classis
tional members of the executive fact that of thl* amount $10,014.15 "7-- Early purchasing will giva
condition.
•
•
•
an opportunity for early maiUng,
will be found on the next page of
: C. Rav Howard, city clerk, has already been paid in, showing
He admitted having swallowed a prove to be a pleasing convenience, more.
• • •
The High School band, also board
this issue.
that Holland folks felt that the thus avoiding the last minute pert'
rounding
odt
the
pleasure
and
Kalamazoo;
Mayor
Thomas
B.
Benpint of denatured alcoholthe day
At the home of the bride’s par- known as The Scarleteers have nett, Muskegon; Mayor Charles C. need was greatestright now. Theao office rush with its terrible burden
City Highway maintenance, what before and was suffering considera- needs of community life.
chosen John Riemersma of High
Such
a
civic
center
should
exist
is paid to the needy and the pro- bly when taken to the hospital.He
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap,
Wells, Traverac City; John S. Wor- figureswere secured from General on clerks and carriers.
School faculty as their leader in
8 —
Early shopping, also tonda
posed bond issues are among the gave his name as John Davis and in every village, for it cannot help in East Holland, the marriage of
ley, University of Michigan;City Chairman Wm. C. Vandenberg and
place of Roy Gilbert who has
to relieve store emnloyes of the unthings that will be found in the letters in his pockets led police to but bring home folks in closer conAttorney James O. Wood, Minis- Secretary Charles Grosfc
Miss Marie Henrietta Schaap and gone with the De Prce Co. in Chidue physical strain attendant on
tact and consequentlybetter underofficial proceedings below:
tique; President C. C. Fauver, Mobelieve his home was in Detroit.
Hendrikus H. Ryzenga of Holland ' cago.
standing.
Nothing
on
earth
is
finer
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1931
renci; Past PresidentLaird J. GRAND HAVEN MAN TO VISIT the last minute rush.
He declared he had no one in the
"Inquiry by The Merchants’ AsNETHERLANDS
The Common Council met in reg- world. Tattoo markp on his arms than a home in a home town and
Troyer, I^nsing.
sociation shows that the prices thla
ular arssion and was called to order led the coroner to believe he must a community hall brings about
these "homey" conditions.
Covert Van Arkel, Grand Haven, year are materiallylower than they
by the Mayor.
$1,307.43 PAID OUT IN SCRIP
have been a sailor at some time.
o
Present: Mayor Brooks. Aids. Little informationwas gathered
FOR LABOR DURING OCTO- leaves Thursday for his first trip were a year ago. One Urge merto the Netherlands since coming to chandiser stated that the reducBER, REPORT SHOWS
Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, from him, as he later became un- FORTY MEN UNLOAD WOOD
tions amounted to 10 per cent
PULP SHIP FROM SWEDEN
Vandenberg,Hyma, Habing, Stef- conscious.
A report issued by Chief Pippel the United States 24 year* ago. There is every incentivefor holiMr.
Van
Arkel
is
to
visit
his
fens, Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson,
of
Grand
Haven,
head
of
the
welAlthough the identity of the man
day shoppers to begin their purAt least 40 men were employed
and the Clerk.
fare board, shows that $1,307.43 mother, 80 years old who resides in chasing now.”
was not fully established, it is be- at Grand Haven by Nat Robbins to
Herwynen.
in
the
province
of
GelDevotions led by Aid. A. P. Kleis, lieved that he frequented several
ha* been paid out in acrip for labor
unload a large wood pulp cargo
The Holland City News might
chaplain.
on municipal project* for the un- derlaqd.ue also has six sisters and
business placed during the earlier
which
arrived
from
Sweden.
There
one brother in the Netherlands.Mr. add — shop early and shop at home
Petitionsand Accounts
employed
during
October.
The
part of the day and attracted attenwere day and night shifts until the
Clerk presented card of thanks tion by his physicaldisability.
items include food $1,125.81), fuel Van Arkel wil go to Hoboken, N4 . and thus help build your own
steamer
ner was unloaded.
from Mrs.’ J. Vandenberg, Sr., and
$116.22, Clothing$6.25, rent $37.50, to embark. He expect* to be gone community- Further— those .who
o
are able should begin buying now
family for expression of sympathy
gas $3.80, light $17.80. There were three months.
LOCAL POSTMEN SERVE
UNDERSIZE FISH ARE
so that those who are not able will
during their recent bereavement.
no funeral nor medical expense*.
GIVEN TO CITY POOR
THREE DECADES
be able to earn a few dotlare so
Accepted and filed.
Beside* this $626.15 was spent VRIBSLAND FARMER IS
MINUS ONE NICE PIG they too may enjoy a happy ChristClerk presented petition for
for temporary relief and included
Grand Haven Tribune: — A quanAnthony Rosbach and Clarence
mas.
the following items: Transportastreet light on the corner of LinFairbanksenterted their thirtieth tity of undersizedtrout and smoked
coln Ave. and 20th street.
tion $13.50, medical care $32.00,
About
150 pounds of pork is the
year of service Mondav as members fish are turned over to the welfare
funeral expense, $.11. 14, food $360.. toll token from Henry Wyngarden A BIGGER SNAKE STORY PROM
Granted.
of the Holland postoffice force, the department of this city every week
60, fuel $10.39, rent $148, water of Vriesland last Thursday, when
EDITOR REED
Clerk presented communicationformer as rural letter carrier and or two by the Dombos Bros, for
$5.50, light $2.02, and miscellan- three men entered hit sU ugh ter
from Grover C. Dillman, State the latter as clerk. Rosbarh is the distributionamong the needy famAllegan Gazette.—-The newspaeous expense $3.00.
highway Ccmm., relative to the oldest rural carrier on the force ilies of this city. This morning a
house, located on hia farm north of
pers have been telling of the killing
Permanent relief amounted to Vrietiand, and carried away
maintenance by the State of trunk with respectto number of years.
tub of trout and six boxes of
$170 and included transportation dressed pig which he had killed of rattlesnakesof late. The editor
line highways through incorporated
smoked fish were parcelledout and
of the Gaxette can easily believe
$6.50, medical care $20.96, food
cities. The communicationsets
only the evening before.
VEENSTRA CHANGES ZEE- wrapped for distribution at the city
them because he killed on* two
$95.01,fuel $10.11, clothing $7.30,
forth the fact that thir maintenIt
ia
believed
that
the
thieves
hall.
rent $20.0p, water $5.75, and light knew Mr. Wyngarden had the pork months later than this some year*
LAND LECTURE DATE
ance must be requested by the citago. He was hunting In Heath
$4.27.
ies and the extent to which the state
ready to take and for that reason
In Bear swamp on •
Miss Johanna Veenstra, mission- Fire Destroyed
participates is fixed by the Dykstra
made the foray. They evidently township
Christmas day. There had been
If a rabbit sits still and lets himI>aw passed by the 1931 Legisla- ary to Africa, who was scheduled
drove to the place when two men
Barn At Drenthe
several days of extremely mild
self be shot he is likely to be afalighted, entered the premiaes and
ture. The extent of participation is to speak in First Christian Reweather — genuine summer airs Hi
With
Heavy
Loss
flicted with a disease a man is
formed
Church,
Zeeland,
this
week,
carried
the
porker
across
a
field
to
governed by populationof the city.
fact. He found the snake in a shallikely to catch in dressing a rabbit
has
changed
her
speaking
date
unIn cities under 20,000, such ar- Hola side road where their car waa low pool of water. The night Beand it is sometimes serious. If a
til
Nov.
25.
Miss
Veenstra
was
OWNER S SON NEARLY LOSES
land, the state pays 100% of the
parked.
Ninth Street Church
fore had been much cooler and
rabbit’s liver looks sick throw it
— <
cost of construction and mainten- brought up in the vicinity of ForLIFE WHILE SAVING COWS;
there was thin Ice about The
away
and
clean
your
hands.
Cookest Grove.
WARDS
STORE
ance of trunk lines.
nists founded Holland. The steeple, ing removes danger from eating
snake was not so dormant but that
SEVERAL HEAD BURN
Hope
College
Hall
Old
HAS NEW MANAGER he moved slightW,and he wm not
Accompanying the communicaweather vane, and bell are the same such animals.But very few cases of
HOLLAND
HIGH
AND
HOPE
tion from the Highway Dept, was a
and the copper rooster has been tularemia have been found among Two weeks ago, Mr. L. H. Pierce, a dead one for ho Med where he
Pillar Church Still
A fire of unknown origin broke
PLAY LAST GAME THIS
copy of the Dykstra Act together
veering with the wind for 75 years. humans in Michigan and some of two years manager of the Mont was hnrt. Evidently he wm caught
out
early
Tuesday
morning
on
the
WEEK
Defying Tirtie
with a proposed form of resolution
The bell still rings for all the serv- these came from imported rabbits. gomery Ward store in HolUnd, re- awsv from homo when the weather
farm of Mrs. E. L. Brouwer, a
signed from that position after suddenly turned cooler. He wm a
to be passed by the Common Counices
of the church. In pioneer days
quarter
mile
west
of
Drenthe,
deHolland High school will close
cil requeuing the State of MichiVanVleck hall on Hope College the bell was rung for fires, the time WHO WANTS TO SPEAK WITH ably handling affairs at this local •rood-size one but we do not rememthe grid schedule here at River- stroying severalbuildingswith the
gan to participate in accordance view Park next Saturdayagainst loss of livestock,produce and a campus and -the old pillar church of day, and tolled the age of the QUEEN MARIE - DONT ALL establishment during that period. ber the number of his rattles: and
Mr. D. H. Hibmr of Grand Rap- rattles count for nothing in guess- *
with the provisionsof this act.
at Ninth St and College Ave. are dead three times in succession as
SPEAK AT ONCE
Muskegon Heights. Reserves of number of implements.
ids has been given the management ing at • msM'iiger’a age nor of
Referred to Street Committee.
landmarks
which
have
weathered
the
funeral
procession
moved
to
the
The
flames
were
discovered
at
both schools will stage the prelimDr. Preston Scott appearedbe- inary. Coach Gerald Breen is drill- the same time by Mrs. Brouwer 75 years in Holland’s history.
cemetery. The pivot of the weather
Any Holland telephone now can here and he haa already tok- the quality of his venom.
fore the Council and entered a
VanVleck hall was built through vane spoken of, in order to allow be connected with any telephone in en full
Both Mr.
ing his squad intensively for a final and a neighbor who summoned the
strenuous complaint about the unTWO SISTERS WED
victory. Holland has defeated the Drenthe fire department but the funds collectedbv Dr. A. C. Van it to move about unhampered,for Roumania,according to C. E. Rip- Pierce and Mr. Hibner are originalsanitaryconditionthat exists in his
BROTHERS
Grand Rapids Creston and Grand blaze had progressed too far to Raalte,founder of the Holland col- years was set in a concave inverted ley, manager here for the Michigan ly from Bloomington, 111. Mr. Hibneighborhoodon the premises of Haven elevens,but lost to Muske- save the barn in which the fire ony, on five acres donated by him wine bottle. The late E. Vander Bell Telephone company. Tele- ner states although having been
Sam Wise, 202 Columbia Avenue. gon, Grand Rapids Tech and South, originated. Attention was turned as a site for an academy and named Veen, Holland’sfirst locksmith, phone service between the United in the city only a week he is indeed An unusual wedding was solemMr. Scott otated that the sanitary Kalamazoo Central and Benton to saving the granary and corn after Rev. John VanVleck, then realizedthat putting the rod that States and Roumania was opened pleased with Holland and vicinity. nized in Allegan last Tuesday at 4
sewer was clogged and that the
crib, both of which were well filled principalof the academy, who di- held up the copper rooster must Monday, November 9, following a
o’clock in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harbor.
buildingwas a real fire hazard and
Hope College will finish their since the other buildings,barn, hen rected the work of construction.In be placed into somethingthat did telephoneconversationbetween rep- BIRTHDAYS ARE ON FRIDAY Gustav Braun, when their two
should be condemned.Mr. Scott
THE 13TH,
daughters were united in marriage
schedule Saturday, playing Olivet house and pig pen were too far pioneer days the brick structure not rust. He hit upon a plan to resentativesof the United States
further stated that in his opinion
gone to nermit of saving. These served manifold purposes, including use an old fashioned French wine Departmentof State and ministers Four high school students were to two brothers,both of Belmont,
at Olivet.
Sam Wise was not a responsible
of
the
Roumanian
government.
not in the least disturbed because Michigan.Miss Nora Braun betwo smaller buildings were saved the library, recitationrooms, stu- bottle having a concave bottom.
-o
person, who should be permitted to
by their respectivebirthdays fell due came the bride of Mr. Claire SoufSAUGATUCK CARNIVAL WILL although the other three were en- dents’ rooms and was the home of He cut away the top half, then Calls to Roumania are placed by
live alone, in euch a building and
Rev. Philip Phelps, Hope’s first made an iron bracket to fit the bot- calling the Holland long distance last Friday the 13th. They are, frouw and Miss Edna of his brothtirely consumed.
BE HELD THIS FRIDAY
under such conditions. Mr. Scott
The barn itselfcontained a num- president Much of it was built by tom, placed it upside down, and the telephone operator.The rate from | Julia Aldennk, Glen Loveland, Nor- er Mr. Walter Souffrouw.The cerestated he and adjoining residents Saugatuck, Nov. 18. — Friday ber of farm implements, two auto- the students.The building now is rod that holds the roosterin place any Michigan point Is $42 for ajnian Vander Schel, and UVerrie mony was performed by the paster
wra* living in constant fear of be- evening at the school auditorium mobiles and a quantityof hay, a dormitory for men.
has been turning about on this three-minute conversation over the i Schcerhorn.
of the German Lutheran church.
ing burned out at night while they will be staged the high school car- straw and fodder which were a
The old pillar church was erected glass pivot base for 75 years and 6,000-miletransatlanticconnection,
Rev. J. J. Roekle. Decorations in
were asleep and requestedthe nival for the mutual benefit of the total loss. Four horses and ten cows in 1856, nine years after Dr. A. C. is still turning correctlyaccording and $14 for each additionalminute. ANNUAL FEATHER PARTY the home were carried out in pink
Service is handled over land lines
Council to take neceseary action Athletic and Student associations. were burned and the loss might VanRaalte and his band of colo- to the direction of the wind.
The annual "Feather Party" un- and white. Mrs. Clsire Souffrouw
from here to New York, and thence
and have the premiws cleaned up. Many attractionsare to be given, have been even greater had it not
der the auepices of the Holy Name nee Miss Nora Braun wm attired
to I-ondon by the radio channels Society of St. Francis de Sales in a lovdy gown of white georgette :
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg, 2nd including numerous shows, vaude- been for the efforts of Gelmer. son
which now connect North America Church will be held Monday even- and her sister, Mrs. Walter Soufby Brieve,
of
Mrs.
Brouwer,
who
entered
the
ville and ‘ streets filled with all
with practically all of Europe. ing, November 23rd, in the School frouw, was also clad in a georgette
Whereas, the premises of Sam kinds of booths. This has become blazing structureto rescue the catFrom I/ondon, calls go over wire Auditorium. Bigger and better dress of beautifulblue shade. Both
Wise, 202 Columbia Ave. in their an annual affair.
tie. He could only release five of;
lines under the English channel
present conditionare. determined to |
the milch cows which escaped to
— o
birds than every. Come and enjoy young ladies carried bouquetsof
and across Europe. Mr. Ripley says
be a nuisance and dangerous to the MAN, 68. PLEADS GUILTY TO safety while he himself was lost in
a delightfulevening. Lunch will pink and white roast. After conan
average
of
one
telephone
call
public health, and
the smoke. Through the calling of
LIQUOR VIOLATION
be served. Play begins promptly at gratulations the two couples left,
a day is made between Michigan
Whereas, the condition of the
that evening for a trip Into the
Ole Bredell, 68 years old, of friendsoutsidethe buildinghe was
7:30 P. M.
and European points.
building is so dilapidatedand has Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to guided to safety or he might have
northern peninsulato be gone about
o
become a real fire hazard and dan- liquor law violation in circuit been a victim of the flames.
Mins Jeanc Van Zyl, Miss Msry a week. On their return they wffl
The Euphonic Male Quartet of
gerous to the public welfare,
The pig pen, adjoining the barn,
court yesterday when arraigned beVan Zyl and Miss Inez Prince are reside near Belmont Both bridei
Mur-kegon
will
give
a
sacred
proTherefore, Be It Resolved, that fore Judge Fred T. Miles at Grand containedthirteen nigs, everyone of
a motoring trip to Sheldon, la., will be greatly missed by their Algram in the Bethel Reformed on
Mr. Sam Wise be ordered to have Haven.
which was lost. With the hen coop
where they will visit for about a legan acquaintances as they hare
church next Tuesday evening. Nosuch nuisance abated,the buildings
been well known and popular in
Joe Maglio of Grand Haven, ar- approximately 250 chickens were
vember 24, beginning at 7:45 week.
their church and social circles.
torn down, and the premise* cleaned rested by state police on a liquor destroyed.
-o- --------o’clock.
The
quartet
is
composed
o-f
o »
(Continued on page four)
The origin of the fire is still uncharge, also pleaded guilty.Both
H. Fischer,first tenor; A. Laman,
o
RATTLE SNAKE OPERATIONS
are free on bonds, pending sent- determined. The lots cannot be acSaThfliiJopei College Prv?OOD^'
second tenor; E. Vogel, baritone given a fine deal and the reception
SUSPENDED
RETURNS FROM HUNTING
curately estimated at present alence.
and J. Buitendorp. base, with Mrs.
TRIP AT THE STRAITS The Zeeland State Bank was giv- though it is probable the total damlikewise was wonderful.Dr. NfF. Van Hoft as accompanist. This
The rattlesnakehas gone wb
en a default judgment of $1,934.26 age will run high. Loss was only
kerk, "dean of men" could well Be
program is being given under the a regular announceras could Dr. such snakes go. On a Friday ocMr. L. H. Pierce who has been and $21.50 costs against David partly covered by insurance.
•uspicee of the League for Service Wlchers, who gave the principalcurred the unusual performance in
manager of the Montgomery-Ward Vereeke. Zeeland.
Mrs. Brouwer occupied the farm
of the Church. A silver offering address. Mr. wichers spoke so the biology laboratory at H«
Holland store for the last two
Bredell was arrested by Sheriff since the death of her husband fifwill be token.
yeara, has just returned from a Steketee’sofficersalong with Jo- teen years ago. Her two sons. Gelclearlythat every word was audi- High School Many pupib
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deer hunting trip

in Northern seph Van Cura, 53 years old of mer and John, are at present living
Grand Haven township. Van Cura at the home to operate the farm.
MfcMgma.
Mr. Pierce aaw plenty of deer demanded examinationin justice
and venison was the daily menu in court and is at liberty on bonds. GRAND HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL
camp. Mr. Pierce motored north Both Bredell and Van Cura were
ART RUNS TO INDIANS
with a party of friends from Grand arrested on information furnished
The members of the Grand HaRapidji. The party can boast of a by Ray Conklin.
ven senior high school art class,
full quota of bucks.
In motoring back Mr. Pierce re- JAPAN AND INDIAN MISSION- Miss Marie Fosmoe, teacher, presented a group of 19 Indian hand
. ARIES SPEAK HERE
port* he saw 80 cars with deer faspaintings, made by members of the
tened
running board* or
Dr. Lewis R. Scudder, medical dan, to the high school this mornon other part* of the automobile*.
missionary in India and Dr. Luman ing at the regular Monday mornJ. Shafer, principalof Ferris sem- ing assembly. The naintingi an 28
inary, Japan, were speakers at a x26 inches and the outstanding
ear, have returned to missionary meeting to be held at one* will he framed and hung in
First Reformed chtrch in Holland the assembly study hall at the

to

tmkst*ftelr

o

-

j

ble. Included in the local program
Holland's municipal light and waa music by the Hope Girls Glee
power plant heads a list of twenty- club, a voca1 solo by Hazel Paalone municipal plants in Ohio. Missouri. Kansas. Nebraska, Illinois,
and Indiana for lowest rates per Bosman at the pieno. Holland genthirty-onekilowatthours as picked e rally tuned in on WOOD Saturday
by the Citizensand Tax oa vers lea- night.
Lippencot De Young of Virginia1 gue in Piqua, Ohio, where the leene
The receptionfrom Detroit WWJ
Park has moved to Grand Rapids, i of municipal ownership will be aub- where Dr. Ed. Dimnent held the
| mittod to a vote of the electorate.
"mike" Saturday, was
*
"not so
PW
Gerrit G. Groenewoudof Holland The cost of thirty-one kilowatt good" in Holland,
county school commissioner, visit- 1 hour* ranges from $1.42 for Hol- grams as a rule cs
ed the Beaverdam school last week. I land as the lowest to $2.27 for Troy,
Ohio, the highest. The cities selecThis Friday night, the ex-sol- tod, it is reported,all operate sue-

t

John Karreman and family have
moved from 111 E. 14th St. to
Charlotte, Mich., where Mr. Karreman has been conducting an optromistry shop for some time.

Nat Robbins, 574 Central Ave.,
formeriy with Da Pree Co., has
taken hia family to CaUfomia for
tha winter.
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around while Misa LydgB
the biology Instructor,

^

piecq>'of

doth

with

ooened the jar and

hot wm aoon overcome _ by
fumes. Thus ended the life of
pet rattier,
|
Born to

j

THE HOLLAND CITY
HOLLAND CITY
MW.SthBt

P. T. A.
NEWS LONGFELLOW
MEET HELD TUESDAY

About 226 attended the ParentTeachers club at Longfellow school
Tuesday evening.
B. A. MULDER, Editor
Leon Moody led
ed the group sing
NMhfcid ewy Thnnday Taring ing after which Dr. Thoa. W| Davidson, pastor of Hope church, was
M Stead CUaa Matter in charge of the devotions.
* the foet officeat Holland, Mich., Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, accominder the act of Oonffreee,March panied at the piano by Mrs. Martha
Robbins, favored with t
three vocal
KJiiw.
selections, “The Morning is Calling” by Robert Huntington Terry;
by Pearl G. Curran and “In
THE GRADE CROSSING MEN- “Life”
cCS . .WPk„:To|bR|’
ACE
the LuxembourghGardens” by
Kathleen Lockhart Manning. Prof.
In spite of the great safety of Bruce M. Raymond of Hope College
the railroads, which has been suc- gave an interesting talk on "Education.” A two act play, “The Excessful in almost every phase of
change” under the direction of Sid
operation,grade crossing accidents Houtman was given by the followcontinueto increase.
ing members of the P. T. club: Mr.
The lines are conducting a con- and Mrs. Jake Fris, Jack Zwemer,
stant campaign to educate the pub- H. Vnnden Elst and Little Billie

W

WORLD'S FAIR IS DISCUSSED
AT WOMAN'S LITERARY

The Conservation Dept of Mich-

LargMt

NEWS
Artificial Lake

igan has been advised that AttorThe ScientificAmerican says the
MEETING '
ney Clare E. Hoffman of Holland largest artiflein!lake In ths world
Is tbit formed by tbe construcThe members of the Wofuan's and Allegan has dedicated for five tion of the Martin dam In Alabama.
Literary Club met Tuesday after- years a 90 acre tract of land in
noon in the club room. Luncheon Casco township suitableas a sancCfcaas EysglaMM
was served by members of thres of tuary for wild life. There were five * If a drop or two of ammonia Is
the divisions, under the chairmanother donations in different parts placed on a dean cloth and the
ship of Mrs. C. M. McLean and Mrs.
of Michiganby others during Oc- cloth rubbed over eyeglassesthey
Kenneth DePree.
will shine.

DINING

tober.

A short business meeting
ed with Mrs. C. C. Wood,

followpresid-

ing.

Mrs. Doyle of

the Part-Time

school, told of a project being carried out there,
practical course in
child

care.

ROOM

,

Mrs. John Bosman had charge of
the musk for the afternoon which
consistedof two songs “At Night”
and "Floods of Spring,” by Rachmaninoff, sung by Mrs, D. B. K.
Van Raalte. She was accompanied
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow

Mrs. W. K. Northam of Chicago,
Ver
The program was in official lecturer for the Century
lic to the dangers of carelessnessat
charge of Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, of Progress Fair to be held in Chigrade crossings and to secure co- Mrs. Phillip Brooks and Miss Dora cago in 1933, was the speaker of
short business the afternoon and her talk was of
operation. That motoristshave Strowenjans.
meeting
was
held
at which C. Van great interest to the audience. She
failed to respond is not the fault of
Tongcrcn, president,presided. Re- stated that Chicago expects60,000,the railroads.
freshmentswere served by Miss 000 visitors at the fair which opens
A number of court decisions, in- Alice White, Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, June 1, 1933.

Hey.

SUITES

Sfatum-Wfite Mmiempttt

—

Chilit

“WE

approach

all

Welfare—

problems

theirs is the province

of

joy

o!

FOR

children with affection;

THANKSGIVING

and good humor. They are

the most wholesome of the race, the sweetest, for they
are the freshestfrom the hands of God.”

—

HERBERT

HOOVER.

A

Mrs. R.
Mrs. H.
Post. In
ity at grade crossings is on the
which is
motorist, and not the railway com- Fris had
pany. Those who fall to take rea- display.
cluding the Supreme Court, have

held that the burden of responsibil-

sonable precautionsmust take the
consequences.

A

Stoit, Mrs. R. E. Weller,

Ingham and Mrs Earnest CAMPFIRE GROUPS CONobservance of Book Week,
DUCT CEREMONIAL SERVICES
being held this week, Jake
several tables of books on

-

o

-

—

^Distributed under the auspices

^Holland {Board of Wealth
DR.

WM. WEST RATE,

of
'

HIGH SCHOOL ESPECIALLY Womans LiteraryClub

Tuesday evening for Campfire girls.

REMEMBERED THESE

survey once determinedthat

With

Health Officer
ties,

Miss Sarah Lacey presided at the

Campfire ceremonialheld at the

Great Savings
so

much

attentionfocused upon the dining room during Thanksgivingfestivi-

we suggest that you

see the especially fine suites

on display at our

store.

THE CHILDREN’S CHARTER
HOUSE CONFERENCE
HEALTH AND PROTECTION
THE

Miss Helen Johnson played the PRESIDENT HOOVER’S WHITE
processionalwhile the girls entered
ON CHILD
RECOGNI•even seconds in passing a given lowing high school pupils and grad- the circle about the candles after
uates who fell in battle during the responding to the Wohelo call from
ZING
THE
RIGHTS
OF
THE
CHILD
AS
FIRST
point Yet thousands of people are World War were remembered on
of finely matched
Miss Lacey.
RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP PLEDGES ITSELFTO THESE
killed and injured each year in a ArmisticeDay: Willard George
Walnut veneer— a sturThe girls gave the Campfire
vain attempt to “save” this infinite- Leenhouts, July 3, 1918 — Chateau
AIMS FOR THE CHILDREN OF AMERICA.
Thierry: Henry Wolters, July 14, handsign, repeated the pledge of
dily
constructed suite in
simal bit of time.
1918 — Chateau Thierry: George allegiance to the American flag and
every respect
Perhaps the most tellingcom- Raymond Butterfield,October 2, were seated. Miss Hazel Atman re- jpOR every child spiritual and moral trainingto help him to stand
firm under the pressure of life.
mentary oh grade crossings acci- 1918— Argonne Forest; Gustave He cited the “Credo”. This was followed by the candle-lighting
ceremony.
dents is that a large percentage of Vries, October 14, 1918— Grives.
Two Holland Posts were named Miss Lucille Kardux lighted the
II For every child understanding and the guarding of his perthem occur when automobiles hit
in honor of the first two named in the candle of Health and Miss Jean
sonality as his most precious right.
trains, instead of trains hitting au- the list above.
the candle of Health andMiss Jean
Wishmeierthe candle of Love. The
tomobiles! And the constantlyinIII. For every child a home and that love and security which
NIGHT SCHOOL AT GRAND three are of Miss MargaretBoter’s
creasing number of deaths from
HAVEN GREAT SUCCESS group.
a home provides; and for that child who must receive foster care,
such accidents affords a terrible exMiss Vera Mulder's group sang I the nearest substitutefor his own home.
ample of the truth of “Stop, Look
Night school at Grand Haven “Burn, Fire, Burn” in pantomime.
They are authenticallystyled, artisticallycarved; Chairs all upholstered in jacquard’
attained a new peak enrollment New members were received and
and Listen.”
IV. For every child full preparation for his birth, his mother
when 16 additionalatudenta raised the Campfire law was repeated.
full-sized buffet and roomy China Closet, make your dining room most complete for
the total to 168, eight more than
receiving prenatal,natal, and postnatalcare; and the establishment
Miss Lacey presented the honors
Thanksgiving.
LAST CALL FOR SOLDIER'S the previous record enrollment as follows:
of such protectivemeasures as will make childbearing safer.
establishedlast year.
Leather honors for citizenship.
E. H. Babcock, superintendentof
BONUS
V. For every child health protectionfrom birth through adolethe Grand Haven Public Schools reLeather honors for membership.
8-Piece Dining Room Suite
ported many older people were takscence,
including: periodicalhealth examinations and, where needHonor beads for the crafts,
ing advantage of the course of in- awarded to girls from groups of
ed, care of specialists and hospital treatment; regular dental examiThe adjutant general’soffice at struction along with the usual large
A fine example of AmeriLansing has sent word that Decern number of young people just past Mrs. P. Van Domelen, Miss C. Van
nation
and
care
of
the
teeth;
protective
and
preventive
measures
Hartesveldt, Miss Mulder, Miss
can craftmanshipwith Walher 31 Is the last day to apply for high school age.
Bdter and Miss Betty Kraai. WoodMichigan soldiers bonus. New
nut veneer. Table, five chairs
The typewriting class of 24 is gather’ rank, awarded to Miss An- against communicable diseases;the insuring of pure food, pure
claims filed before that time must filledto the limit and no more can
milk, and pure water.
and host chair, all finely upna
Ruth
Naberhuis,
Miss
Alma
be paid or disallowed before De- be taken. The cooking class has 22
cember 81, 1932. Disallowed claims enrolled and the manual arts class Geerds, Miss Leola Bocks, Miss
holstered— a roomy buffet is
VL For every child from birth through adolescence, promomay be reopened by submitting new 17. .Sewing also has 17 enrolled, Ethel Green, Miss Nettie Havinga,
also included in the low price
tion of health,including health instructionand a health program,
evidence which can be considered speech 16, and the new radio Miss Ruth Van Osterhout,Miss
Emily Kardux, Miss Hazel Atman, wholesome physical and mental recreation,with teachers and leadbefore December 81. 1932. Claim class 15.
—of only—
Miss Mabel Dekker and Miss Eleannumber should be shown. Decern
ers
adequately
trained.
or Bedell.
her 31, 1982, all payments from
EBENEZER
Soldier's Bonus Fund will stop. In
Nationalhonor for her gown, i
VIL For every child a dwelling place, safe, sanitary, and wholeapplying for forms it is necessary
The Christian Endeavor society “Wakan of Decoration,” was pre-i
to give branch of service, serial or of Ebenezer Reformed church will sented to Miss Lacey by Mrs. J. H.
some, with reasonable provisions for privacy, free from conditions
atrviee number, organisation,and sponsor an informal suoper in the Kleinheksel.Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen
TIME
can be arranged. Ask about our Spedates of entering and leaving serv church basement tonight, Friday spoke She describedthe three which tend to thwart his development;and a home environment
cial Home Making Plans for Young Couples.
ke- The matter should be taken up TheodoreSchaap, president of the points for which the painting “The harmonious and enriching.
with the office of Michigan Sol- Holland ChristianEndeavor Union, Angelus,” is known— Work, Religdiers' Bonus division, adjutant gen will be the principalspeaker.
Vffl. For every child a school which is safe from hazards, sanion and Love. The girls were perLansing,
end’s office,Lansing.
Gold Stai
o
mitted to study prints of the paintitary, properly equipped, lighted, and ventilated. For younger
mothers arei entitled to
to Ithe son's
ing. Mrs. Kollen illustrated how
Dally Haalth Hiat
bonus a
and their claims should be
the Campfire law adds to these children nursery schools and kindergartens to supplement home
taken up with Capt C. H. Dean of
It Is not sufficient to choose points, the point of Health.
care.
the MichiganBonus Bureau, Lan- foods that form a balanced diet
Girls of Miss Kraai's group conOld Reliable Furniture Store
We tend to eat lazily, too much ducted the fire extinguishingcereIX. For every child a community which recognizes and plans
soft stuff. That Is had tor the mony. Miss JulietteTerpstra for
teeth as well ns f»r fhn Hlcpsflnn. the candle of Work. Miss Dorothy for his needs, protects him against physical dangers, moral hazards,
HeSays It Happened!
212-216
- O ...... ...
Van Kampen for the candle of and disease; provides him with sale and wholesome places for play
John Addington Symonds, the
Brothers fa Atom
Health and Miss Margie Knoll for
translator of Cellini,in Illustration
and recreation; and makes provisionfor his cultural and social
Cook (to brother on a visit)— If the candle of Love.
of the sun and frost of winter days.
needs.
The ceremony was closed with the
mistress comes In you must say
Olid that at lundh at Davos In
you are my cousin. I introduceda singing of ‘“Mammy Moon,” folSwitierland one day be lit his
brother on Sundny.- -Berlin Port lowed by taps. Songs “O We Cheer”
X. For every child an education which, through the discovery
cigar by the sun's rays through a
harbler
and “Wohelo for Aye,” were sung
magnifying glass and while doing
and
development
of his individual abilities,prepares him for life;
o
during the session.
•o cast a shadow on a glass of waggaagHSHfi Steketee and Dorothy Smith of the at South field to the tune of 6 to 0.
o
and
through
training and vocationalguidanceprepares him for a
ter on the table it his elbow, which
VahabU Traa Laavaa
Holland lineman crashing
faculty as directors of the dramas.
Holland
High
School
SOUTH
OTTAWA
REAL
began to freeze.
living which will yiel^ him the maximum of satisfaction.
The leaves of the “traveler’s
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Miss Steketee has selected a one- through blocked a punt from South
o
tree” of Madagascar are service
XL For every child such teaching snd training as will prepare illUiiittlilHinililliUiHlillWflnia»H81iiBHHm^ act comedy "Cabbages”by Edward and Kammeraad fell on the ball for
able In house building as thatch
Wm. Alderink and wf. to Gerrit
Crease for Better
partition,and even for maklnr
Staadt. The characters will be the lone touchdown.
him for successful parenthood, hotnemaking,and the rights of citiAlderink and wf. Part of the WV4
Largest Attendance Ever is portrayed by Margrct Van Raalte Because of the absence of Coach
The amount of cream required walls.
of Ett of NW14 of NE >4 of Sec. zenship; and, for parents, supplementarytraining to fit them to deal
to produce a pound of butter does
Registered with good
-o
SZ,
32, Twp. 5 N of R 15 W, City of
as Mrs. WilhclminaGrossmeier; Rexford Chapman, Emerson Ledot depend on the breed of cow, but
wisely with the problems of parenthood.
Program, Exhibits
Holland.
EaaoHmf
Lamiraey
her husband, Gus, by Stuart Gross; dick had the honors of conducting
on the richness of the cream. Two
"The beet attendance ever,” is their daughter, Tildy, by Helena the team to victory. Coach LedA woman will overlookany con- Harmpje V-anden Brink et al to
quart* of cream containing20 per
XII. For every child education ior safety and protectionagainst
Art E. Vanden Brink, Trustee the
duct
on the part of her husband if
the record announced by Minnie K. Visscher; Elizabeth, a maid, by dick substituted freely trying to
cent butterfatwill make a pound
of NW*4 of Sec. 26,
accidents to which modern conditionssubject him -— those to
he never Intimates that the new W 2/3 of
of butter, and one and a half quarts
Smith, principal of Junior Hi?h Gene VanKolken;Mrs. Lena Fisch- give as many a chance as he could.
of cream containing 90 per cent hat coat too much, thinks the critic Twp. 5 N, R 16 W, Twp. of Park. which he is directlyexposed and those which, through loss or School,in speaking of Open Night
Bolhuis
Lumber
&
Mfg.
Co.
to
Both teams fought hard througher, an old friend, by Vera Damstra;
in the American Mncszlne.
butterfat will produce a pound of
Harvey H. Rial, lot 31, Blk F in R. maiming of his parents,affect him indirectly.
held Thursday evening for parent* Mr. Je-nks, a reporter by James out the game, South holding Holbutter.
H. Post’s Park Hill Addition,City
and friends. The program was pre- Boter; and Mr. Markle, from Chi- land players with their backs to
XIII. For every child who is blind, deaf, crippled, or otherwise
of Holland.
INCREASE IN
sented in the senior high assem- cago, by Bill Combe.
the goal posts. This type of a ball
Art E. Vanden Brink, Trustee to
physically handicapped, and for the child who is mentally handiLittle Color Varlatloa
bly room, while teachers returned
Martin Van Wieren and wf. the
The date of the presentationof game continued throughout the
seem to bo singularly
STOCK
W 2/3 ofEtt of NW >4 of Sec. 26, capped, such measuresas will early discover and diagnose his han- to their stVeral rooms for receiving the plays has not yet been set but game. It was not until the third
froo from the color variations that
Twp 5 N, R 16 W, Twp. of Park.
dicap, provide care and treatment,and so train him that he maybe- visitors.
will be about the middle of Decem- quarter that the Hollanders gained
affect so many domesticated aniJacob EwenburK and wf. to Esmals — melanism and albinism.
talk by Beatrice Denton, ber. Miss Smith has not yet decid- the advantage of six points.
come an asset to society rather than a liability.Expenses of these
senburg Bldg & Lbr. Co., part of
BUck camels, presumablymelan
The second string this year are
Snail Holders Own Over Half Lots 2 and 3 of Pine Crest Subdi- services should be borne publicly where they cannot be privately teacher of the citizenshipclasses, ed on the play she will coach.
ties, are rare. A breed called
vision of a part of Lot 5 of the
exceptionallystrong on defense and
stressed the patrioticmeaning of
"Nubian camel’' is of a very light
metof Telephone indostrj
frl 14 of Sec. 30, Twp. 5 N, R 16 W.
ArmisticeDay. Seven students Season’s Conference Record very good on offense. There is a
hade. This seems to be a regulai
Edward B. Bailey to Cornelius
XIV. For every child who is in conflict with societythe right from different rooms also gave for SouthwesternMichigan very good supply of material in the
color strain, however, and not o
Vanden Heuvel and wf. Part of lot
ease of albinism.
to be dealth with intelligently as society’scharge, not society's out speeches. Elmer Faasen spoke on
’ at Stake Here
squad, and next year they should
A study of tha early dividend 3, Blk. 62 original plat, City of
readilyfill the shoes of the outgocast; with the home, the school, the church, the court and the in what schools can do for American
recordsof The American Bell Tele- Holland.
Saturday Holland’sfighting foot- ing seniors on Coach Breen's first
phone Company, the predecessorof
stitutionwhen needed, shaped to return him whenever possibleto youth. John Olert showed the conball eleven plays its final game of
the American Telephone and Tele*
ntiction between history and citithe normal stream oi life.
the season at Rieverview Park.
graph Company, reveals some inIt was not until the middle of the
zenship. Adrian Vander Ven, CorteresUng facts concerning the
XV. For every child the right to grow up in a family with an inne Baker, Kenneth Hill, Virginia The battle, victor of which achiev- season that the seconds really got
stockholdersof the former parent
es fourth place in the Southwest going, but when they started they
adequate standard of living and the security of a stable income as Vander Ven, and Peggy Bergen
company of tbe Bell System. The
Conference,will be a hard fighting upset the dope. They should win
gave
interesting
talks
on
subjects
the surest safeguard against social handicaps.
Company'sfirst dividend was paid
match with Muskegon Heights.
next week against Muskegon
discussed during Educationweek.
January 1, 1881, to stockholdersof
XVI.
For
every
child
protection
against
labor
that
stunts
Thd music consisted of selec- Coach Breen and his crew would Heights
record December 8, 1880. Since that
like to conclude the season with the
time dividendshave been paid congrowth, either physical or mental, that limits education,that de- tions by the Junior High band,
final game resultingin their being
American Legion Band
tinuouslyby the Company and its
three choruses by the girls’ glee
prives children oi the right of comradeship,of play, and of joy.
Plays Patriotic Airs
on
the
long
end
o
fthe
score.
Resuccessorfor more than 50 years.
club, and some music by the boys'
Bultman Presides
member, victory for Holland means
Of the 540 stockholders who reXVH. For every rural child as satisfactoryschoolingand glee club.
fourth place in the Conference.
ceived the January, 1881, dividend,
health
services
as
for
the
city
child,
and
an
extension
to
rural
(s
To the strains of a stirring march
450 resided In Massachusetts,the FIVE HOLLAND BOYS REAlfred Niezjrhowski, a former During the season Muskegon
CEIVE BADGES OF MERIT milies oi social, recreational, and culturalfacilities.
state in which the telephonewas inPolish count, now of Detroit, re- Heights has acquired27 points played by the Legion band under
vented and In which the Bell System
Five boys were given tenderfoot
XVIII. To supplement the home and the school in the train- lated to the assembly on Thursday, while their opponents have heaped the direction of her leader, Eugene
began Its career. The remaining 90 badges as new members of troop
somei very interestingexperiences up 105 points. Holland’s score- Hooter, Holland High students and
stockholderswere scatteredchiefly No. 12 of Trinity Reformed church ing of youth, and to return to them those interests of which mod
he had during the time he serv
rvfed board balances more, favorably, their honored guests witnessed the
over a few other elates. In contrast at investiture services at the
era life tends to cheat children,every stimulationand encourageHolland having a total of 65 points parade of War Veterans down the
on
the
German
raider
Kfonprinz
with such limited distributionot church last evening. The badges
ment should be given to the extension and development of the Wilhelm . in the World War. He and their opponents, 85 points.
center aisle of the auditorium on
shares, the more than 610,000 pres- were pinned on the boys' shirts in
Wednesday,November 11, as a part
volunury
youth
organizations.
In
her
game
with
Grand
Haven
an
inverted
position
by
their
fathwas
the
stfcond
speaker
brought
to
ent owners of A. T. 4k T. stock reside In every state of the Union ers.
last Saturday, Muskegon Heights, U the program for Armistice Day.
the
Holland
High
school
in
the
The time to put on chains is
XIX- To make every where available these minimum protgc
and In about 70 foreign countries The Scouts will wear these
past two weeks through the kind- with defeat staring her in the face, Standing at attention the audibefore you start to skid. And the
awards
in this manner three days,
tions of tbe health and wellare of children, there should be a disand United States possessions.
scored in the last three minutes of ence expressed the respectfulrevness of the Rotary Club.
time to put your insurance in the
While the American Bell stock- being reversed when a good turn trict, county, or community organization for health, education, and
play when Harnick, a sub halfback, erence all American citizensfeel
The
mysterious
ship
sailed
on
has
been
completed.
fcaads of men who know insurance holdersowned an average ot about
Tbe
new
members
are Herbert
intercepteda pass and raced along at the sight of their soldiers. This
the
Atlantic
sinking
and
capturing
welfare,
with
fulltime
officials,
co-ordinating
with
a
state-wide
proit before you suffer loss.
110 shares In 1380 as compared with
Chapman, son of Mr. Rex Chapspectacle with the pathos of ungram which will be responsive to a nation-wide service of general enemy cruisers but never taking the sidelines 60 yards for the winpresent average A. T. & T. share- man; Leon Kooiker, son of Mr. G.
This agency will measure your
spoken memories served to create a
ning
touchdown.
The
score
was
any
lives.
Finally
it
reached
Norholdingsof leu than 81 shares, the H. Kooiker; James Ter Keuret, son information, statistics, and scientificresearch.This should in
risks and apply proper insurance figure wu not at all large for that
mood
that welcomedthe address of
12-7.
„
folk,
Virginia,
without
losing
a
of Rev. H. D. TerKeurst; Franklin
protection— now* A 'phone call time. Thou stockholdersowning 10 Kammeraad, son of B. Kammeraad; dude:
Muskegon Heights’ squad includ- Cornelius Vander Meulen of the
life.
iy may save you lots tomor- shares or leas formed 88% of the and George Dykstra, son of CharMr. JJieaychowskiis now a citi- es Christianson, LE.; Skoda (c) First State Bank, which followed.
(a) Trained, full-timepublic health offidak, with public health
total; today the same shareholding les Dykstra.
row.
zen
of the United States and is LT.; Barr, LG.; Grouix, C.; Pas- The introduction of the legion
nurses, sanitary inspection,and laboratory workers.
Clyde Beaton, William Skodack,
group comprises 57% of all A. T.
employed
in an eastern bank, eanl- tucha, RG.; Gallup, iRT.; Everett, Commander, Jacob Bultman by
Robert O'Brien, Robert Anibal,
k T. stockholders.
Write PoUdee Right
(b) Available hospital
*
ing his living just as all Ameri- RE.; Ttumer, Q; Cirner, LH.; Principal Riemersma, made him
Muskegon
Scouts, and Frank BarAs time passed, InvestmentInterthe chairmanof the program. The
kema and Chris Veikil, Muskegon
Ptekle, RH.; Barberini,F.
can citizens do.
est In the AmericanBell Company
(c) Full-time public welfare service for the relief,sid, and guidScout officials were in chargt of
prayer by Chaplain Harry Kramer,
The
count
was
accompanied
by
broadened, with tbe result that by
the services.Mrs. Barkema and
ance of children in special need due to poverty, misfortune
E. E. Fell, B. P. Dormdly, and O. Muddy Field Causes More the salute to the colors by the Leg1810 there were more than 8,800 Mrs. Veikil were present.
“Slip Shod” Tactics
or behavior difficulties,and for the protection of children E. Szekely of the Rotary club. He
ionnairesstanding at attention, and
owners of the stock and by the end
Local troops committeemenpresfor
Both
Teams
the concert repetitionof the preof the nineteenth centurythe num- ent were Harry Kramer,. M. De
enjoyed the. pep singing hugely
from abuse, neglect, exploitation,or moral hazard.
The strong Holland High school amble to the Legion constitution,
ber Increased to about 7,500. Al- Fouw and John Slighter.
The Moose patrol of the
the troop For every child these rights, regardless oj race, or color,
though the latter total Is leu than
Holland's student council, in or- reserve team fought its way as well as the displayof the large
number of w<>n » contest In which stunts, ex1%% of the present
pr
der to raise money for Tbs Boom- through tbe steady downpour of American flag in the stage backor situation, wherever he may live under the
A. T. A T. stockholders, It wu sub- hibits and attondanosof parents
erang, has decided to use plays rain to overcome the Grand Rapida ground, gave the right patriotic
figured. A miniature teepee was
stantial tor 10 years ago.
again and has appointed Evelyn South High Reserve team Saturday tone to the gathering
awarded the victor*.
protection of the American flag.
the average train consumes but

At Holland High school the

fol
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THE HOLLAND CITY
DEATH OF PROMINENT
DOCTOR IS ANNOUNCED!
Word

NEWS
East Indies, are expected to apeak
at the Bible Witness Hsll st 7:30 P.
M. next Wednesday. The messages
next Sundays will be on ‘The Morning Star and White Raiment” in the
morning, and “The Border of His
Garment” In the evening.
Bom to Mr. and Mra. James
Driesenga, Beaverdam,Wednesday,
November 11, a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Papp, Borculo,Sunday,* Nov. 15, a daughter; to Mr.
and Mra. Martin Ziwagerman, Zeeland, Monday, November 16, a
daughter.
Rev. and Mra. H. E. Oostendorp
and Rev. and Mr*. A. Jabaay of
Zeeland were among those in attendance at the Ministers’Conference held at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. O. DeVries in Borculo Tuesday
afternoon.
Little Henry, seven-ycar-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, Jr.,
had the misfortune of dislocating
his left arm, last Thursday, while at
play at his home on South Maple
St., Zeeland, when he fell from his
playhouse,a distanceof about three

Odd-but TRUE

has been received in Hol-

land from Santa Barbara,CaliMrs. M. Ford has returned to her
home in Chicago after visiting in fornia,that Dr. John Brown Manning, aged 52, son-in-law of Mr.
Holland for three weeks.
and Mrs. Hein Te Roller, formerly
The Bos Tobaoco and Candy Co. of Holland, had died.
The Santa Barbara Daily News
has been granted a buildingpermit
says
in substance that Dr. Manfor an addition, 45x36 feet at 203
ning was in charge of the ChildEast Eighth street.
ren1* clinic and is widely known as
Mrs. Lester Beck and grand- a specialistin children’s diseases
daughter, Beverly Jean Pardee, and was head of the “pediaric’ department of Cottage Hosptal.
apent the week-end in Hopkins.
Death came after a heart attack
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kraal have mov- and his sudden passing was a shock
ed from West 21st street to a resi- to the medical fraternity and to his
host of friendsin the community.
dence at 81 West Tenth street.
The Daily News continuesas folMiss Esther Oudman resumed lows:
“Dr. Manning came here from
her work at the Chamber of Commerce office Wednesday following Seattle where he had practicedten
an illness of several days. Miss years among the children,and in
1924 was president of St. Francis
Ruth Collins substitutedfor her.
and County hospital, some 20 odd
The Rainbow Girls of Holland physicians. Born in Boston, Mass.,
will give a Bunco party in the Ma- in 1879, he graduatedfrom Harsonic temple tonight, Friday, be vard in 1903 and from Harvard
rinning at 7:30 o’clock.Receiptsof Medical School in 1906. He went
the party Will be used to purchase abroad to study, visiting clinics in
cod liver oil for fresh air division Berlin, Munich, and Vienna. He
was the author of numerous proof Washingtonachodl.
fessoral articles on diseases of

il
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feet.
J. N. Clark and son, Ross, D. F.

Jeannette Mulder, English teach- children.
“The childrenof Santa Barbara,
er who submitted to a serious operation at Mavo Bros, hospital in as well as of the West have lost a
Rochester, Minnesota, some weeks friend and benefactor in the death
ago, is now convalescent at her of Dr. Manning, who devoted untirhome in this city. — Holland High ingly to the citys children. As a

member of the advisory boards of

Herald.

ASKING FOR AID FOR THE
NEEDY IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP

N

Anyone having clothing not in
use and who would like to help
some needy families please notify
or bring the clothing to the home
of one of the women whose narme
appear below and they will be distributed to poor families of Olive
township. Any clean, usable clothing, caps, shoes, stockings, bedding, etc., will be appreciated.
Committee in charge,
Mrs. John Kemme,
Mrs. Charles Diepenhorr.t,
Mrs. Will Ovens.
Mrs. Frank Brandsen,
Mrs. John Bouwman, Jr.,
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder,
Mrs. Albert Stegenga,
Albert Stegenga, Supen isor,
Phone Borculo, 10F3.

St. Vincents'Orphanage and other
institutes, he gave unselfishlyof

time, knowledge, and deep understanding to promote the welfare of
children. His was the great work
of aiding to health and future service to the community,the potential leaders of coming decades.
"During the World wfar he first
served with the Allies, then when
America entered the conflict,be returned to Europe to undertake the
stupendous task of feeding the
children of France, Russia and Siberia. Aftfr his return he asked
nothing except that every child be
given its chance.
'The results of his work are a
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worth to Santa Barbara and her citizens join in tributeto his memory.
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HOUAND VULCANIZING GO.
180 River

TOE GASOllNfc-

\

Ave.

Holland, Mich.
Phone 3926

Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Pree of
South Bend, Indiana, visited their
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Peter DePree
at their home on East Central Avenue, Zeeland, calling on Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Post at their home on

/

TELEPHONE SERVICE
a

Low

Cost Christmas Gift

for the

FAMILY

Each member of the family
of Telephone Service.

will

welcome a

(1ft

Or, If you have a telephone, the additional privacy, comfort and convenienceprovided by an
Extension Telephone will be appreciated.

Telephone service it protection— In eaae of Are,
•udden sickneta or other emergency, and the
cost it low.

For further information, or to place an order,
call the Telephone Bminett Office. InttallaHon
will be

made

at any time you specify.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

BueMer Bros., he.
Cash Market
8«xs«*

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday

Only

Choice Pork Roast ............................11c

Fresh Hams, Whole or Half ....................11c
Beef Roast, Choice Cuts ....................10-llc
Tender Boiling Beef .......................
8c
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ......................
lie
Bacon Squares (sugar cured] ..................10c
Smoked Ham Butts ........................... lie
Ham to fry, center cuts ........................20c
Fresh Pig Liver or Hearts .......................6c
Rolled Roast (no bones or waste] .............
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn

16c

....................
18c

..... ................ 16c

Liver Sausage or Bologne

Hamburger or Pork Sausage ................... 8c
inspected Meats.
Government Inspected
J

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 6 centg.

Phone 1551

Buehler Bros.,

4

Inc,

34 W.

8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE
>:

»h»

3551
4:» >;

i
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Veen and Alfred Hossink; vocal several days.
duet by Jeanette and Gertrude Van
Frank Peters and family of
A very happy surprise was given Kampen, accompanied by Lucille Jamestown visitedat the home of Lincoln street.
A cash reward is offeredby the
on Mr. f rank Nagelkerk last week Kamphuis at the piano. An ad- John Peters Friday.
Tuesday at his home in Holland by dress was given by J. Schuiling;
A message was received from the Zeeland police for the recovery of
his wife, in honor of his birthday songs by the Central Avenue Male far north stating that the Hamil- two bicyclesstolen in Zeeland last
anniversary. Among those present quartet,
play, "When Father ton hunters had arrived at Hunters' week Wednesday, or for an information leading to the apprehension
from here were Mr. and Mrs. John Goes on a Diet’ was given by Mar- Spur.
HOLLAND LETTER CARRIERS Timmer and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tim- garet Poll, Nelson Baker, Jeanette Mr. and Mrs. Wm. TenBrink o fthe thieve*.
Roy E. Young was pleasantly AT ZEELAND THIS THURSmer and their mother, Mrs. Klaas
Kampen, H^nry DeRidder, were entertained at the home of
Car* driven by Henry Lookerso,
surprisedSaturday evening by
Meyer, other came from Oakland, Gertrude DeVries, Jessie Van Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove East Main street, Zeeland and G. B.
DAY EVENING
a group of friends* at his home at
Forest Grove and Zeeland. The ev- Kampen and Henry Van Kampen. in Holland Sunday evening.
Lay of Kalamazoocollided last Fri284 West Seventeenth street. A
ening was spent in a sociable way. Mrs. B. Stegink, Mrs. W. Poll and
William M. onnelly, tor
The
King’s Daughters societyof day at the comer of College Ave.
male quartet entertainedwith sev- state senator, now member of the
The P. T. A. meeting of the local Mrs. M. Renkema were on the prothe First Reformed were entertain- and 12th street in Holland. Mr.
eral selections after which Roy county road commissionis giving school which was held November 12 gram committee B. Stegink, W.
ed by Ella Roggen at the parson- Lookers* was driving south on ColYoung performed some magic the principal talk at a special meet- in the chapel was attendedby a big Poll and M. Renkema were on the age last Friday evening. Four new lege Avenue and Mr. laiy was drivtricks which, he received recently ing of the Ottawa County Rural crowd. But many were disappoint- refreshment committee.
ing west on Twelfth St., police refrom New York. A1 DeWeerd was Letter Carriers associationThurs- ed in not hearing the Dutch dialog The quartet of the Sixth Reform- members were receivedand several ported. The car driven by Mr.
new plans were adopted. After a
speaker for the evening and Harry day evening, in the city hall at as was announced. Several other ed Church of Holland sang several
brief business session game* were Lookcrse was struck on the side and
Morris favored with a solo. Mr. Zeeland. Members of the state selectionswere rendered. It was numbers and instrumental music
slightly damaged. Mr. Lay’s car
Young was presented with many highway commission and chairmen opened by singing a number of was furnishedby Bud Wiersma and played and luncheon was served. wa.« also slightly damaged. AccomMrs. Sena Maatman and daughgifte. A Dutch lunch was served to of boards of neighboring townships songs and prayer by the president, Koetstra Brothers,also a short
ter Adelaide spent the past week- panying Mr. Lookerso were Mrs.
the guests present which numbered are attending and Holland carriers Rev. B. J. Danhof. A recitation was play by M rs. Floyd Boerman,Mrs.
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Looker* and Mrs. George Pyl. No
more than twenty.
were also present.
given by Miss Janet Timmer, Vander
ander Werf and Mrs. Appledorn. John Veneklasenof Zeeland.
one was hurt.
The purpose of the meeting is to saxophone solo by Henry Moes, Jr., The address was given by Mr. Sid
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Klompar- Attorney J. N. Clark wa» in atMrs. R. Van Der Yacht enter- open a general , discussion on the of Hudsonville,a dialogue by the Houtman. The program was enndonce at the Ottawa County Bar
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsma,
tained with a miscellaneous show- effect the present state law has on childrenof Miss Komejan’s room, a joyed by a large audience.
Mrs. Anna Lavwer of Holland were Association dinner given at Grand
er Tuesday evening at her home on the raising of township funds for talk by Dr. H. Moes of Hudsonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Boerman, former
Hav«n, Monday. Court opened on
the North Side in honor of Mrs. C. the maintenance of highways. Unsong by the children of residentsof this place, visited with guestfc of Mrs. P. H. Fisher Sun- Monday noon, and the dinner was
Veenstra, formerlyMisa Gertrude der the law the state assumes a Misa Nyenhuis’ room, a letter was their son and daughter, Mr. and day.
Albert Klokkert has purchased a held at the William Ferry Hotel.
Dykema. Games were enjoyed and cost of 20 per cent for highways read which was sent by the school Mre. Floyd Boerman Sunday.
The Zeeland Legion decided to
new
Chevrolet Sedan from the loa delicioustwo-course lunch was each year for five years and then commiaeioner,G. G. Groenewoud. to
At the Parents-Teachers meeting
send Commanded Baar ar.d Adjutcal
garage.
assumes
full
control.
Meanwhile
served. Mrs. Veenstra received
appoint two delegatesto attend the held on Friday evening a fine proThe Women's Study Club met at ant Meeng* to the Commander-Adthe townships are expected to raise PTA. meeting at. the Beechwood
many beautifulgifts.
gram was rendered.
80 per cent for the first year and a school on December4. Mr. Marinus
the home of Fannie Bultman last jutant conference to be held in Bay
B. DeVries, H. Schutt and H.
City, Dec. 6-7. The order received
The Ladies Auxiliary7of Eagles reduction of 20 per cent each suc- De Kleine and Mrs. Dick Hunder- Bliss of the Harlem School P. T. week Wednesday. The early
an invitationfrom the Veterans of
will stage a Thanksgiving party to- cessive year for the five-yearpe- man were appointed to attend that club, have been appointed as dele- American History following the
Foreign War Post of Holland to atriod.
Harold
Lang
of
Cenpersville
Revolutionary
war
was
studied.
night. Friday, at 8 o’clock. Cards
meeting. The meeting was closed gates to the Ottawa County P. T. A.
The leaders in the discussionwere tend a party given by them in the
will be played and priws will be is president of the county associ- by prayer by the president after meeting to be held at Beechwood.
VirginiaPark Community Hall.
ation.
awarded to the winners.
which refreshmentswere served
A new bulletin board has been Mrs. John Illg, Mrs. P. H. Fisher, They have arranged a very fin* proand
Miss
Agnes
Illg.
consistingof ice cream, cake and laced in the Harlem school recentFILLMORE
Josephine Bolke, Josephine gram, consistingof installation of
Tonight, Friday, at 6:15 o’clock,
wafers.
fThe
Parent-Teachers
Association
Kuite, HenriettaJohnson, Jose- their officers,musical program and
a dinner will be served in Hope
On
Tuesday
morning,
at
three
Miss
Mabel
Brouwer
and
John
minstrel show, consistingof talChurch parlors.Proceeds will be of the Bee-Line school in Fillmore o'clock the fire alarm was sounded Westrate attended the Tri-County phine Johnson and Carl Japink atent from their own post, it is unwas held last week Thursday eventended
the
C.
E.
convention
at
Kalfor the Ladies Aid society which is
ing. Gerrit Groenewoud, Ottawa for help to extinguish one of the C. E. conventionheld in Grand amazoo as delegatesfrom the First derstood that this is going to be a
sponsoring the affair. Reservations
County School Commissioner, was biggest fires Drenthe ever had. This Haven on Saturday and Sunday as Reformed church.
very interesting party. AH ex-sercan be made by telephonng Mrs. E.
time the barn, hen house, tools and delegates from the North Holland
the principalspeaker of the evenLarge audiences were in attend- vice and their wives alfd friendsare
P. Dodge, 4418.
mostly all the stock on the farm of C. E. society.
ing and gave an inspiringaddress
invited to attend. Let's all go FriMrs. E. L. Brouwer, a quarter of a
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Smith and ance at the prayer services of the day night, Nov. 20, at 7:30 o’clock.
on the “BackwardChild.”
local
churches
last
week
WednesMiss Anna Ruth Mulder entermiles west of the villagewas de- family of Grand Haven spent last
day evening in »pite of bad weath- The next regular meeting of the
tained her Sunday School Class on
stroyed. The cause of the fire is Sunday here with relatives.
CENTRAL
PARK
Karsten Post, AmericanLegion will
er.
Tuesday evening at her home, 343
unknown.
o
Mr. John Harthom and family
G. J. Bloks and G. J. Klein at- be held Monday night. Nov. 30th at
Washington boulevard. Games
have moved into the community and
OLIVE CENTER
tended the consistorial Union meet- 7:30 o'clock. The mess sargeant
were played and delicious refreshare occupyingthe residence reOVERISEL
ing at Forest Grove Monday aft- ha* promised another feed. The
ments were served.
cently vacated by Mr. V. Brazee.
program committeehas a fine proJacob Jacobson and Henry Mul- ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ro»?ndahl
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kleine of gram that will be of importance
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Liere
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Pyle attended der left for CadillacTuesday mornhave moved to Agnew, Mich., where
entertainedat their home, 52 Weed
the Ministers’ Social Conference ing on a hunting trip and to visit Holland, Dora and Hazel Rankin to every ex-aervice man in this
they are now engaged in business.
and Martin Groenheide were in county.
Eigteenth street, Monday evening,
held at the parsonage of Rev. and relative*.
They will be greatlymissed here at
The following from Zeeland are
Rev.
Tysse
from
Holland
conKalamazoo last Thursday.
the occasion being Mr. VanLiere’s
Mrs. J. A. Roggen in Hamilton last
Central Park.
ducted a prayer meeting in Ottawa
Henry D. Strabbing, Ben Ran- among those who are on a deer
birthday anniversary.A pleasant
Tuesday
afternoon.
"The We Six" Sunday school
church last Wednesday, Armistice kens and Henry Rankens motored hunting trip: John Wyngarden,
evening wa4 enjoyed and a delicHarry Lamnen and children day.
class, Mr. Vernon Van Lente, teachto Cadillac last Friday on a rabbit Gerrit Wjrngarden, Albert Timmer,
ious two-course luncheon was server, held its monthly meeting at the and Mr. and Mrs. A. Lampen were
Mrs.
Ruth
Arnoldink
and
son
Alhunting trip. They returned with Martin P. Elenbaas,James Van
ed.
home of Roht. VanDyke Wednesday somewhat disappointedlast Monday fred from Grand Rapids spent the a large number of snow shoes. Volkenburgh, Jack Van Hoven,
evening.
It
being
Mr.
Harry
Lamevening. There wtre eight memweek-end at the home of her fath- These men are all tall and lanky Frank Van Bree and James Vegter.
bers present and election of officers pen’s 49th birthday on that day, er, J. DeJongh.
and some of their pessimistic Mrs. Peter Brill was hostess to a
was held. Those elected were, Paul they had planned a surprise on him,
Martha Redder was pleasantly friends have started a whispering group of friends at her horn? on
Fredcrickson, president; Cornelius but when the invited guests had surprisedat her home Saturday
campaign intimating that they did South Church ctreet, Zeeland, last
Harthom, vice-president;Eugene arrived,Harry was gone "huis be- when a party of little girls came not shoot them, but ran them Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.
Teusink, secretaryand Robert Van zopk” and arrived home just as the to help celebrate her tenth birthDavid De Brryn. The evening was
down.
Dyk, treasurer. Preceding the party was leaving.
day. The afternoon was spent in
Amy Voorhorst and Eunice Hag- happily spent in playing various
business mating games were playMaynard Hoffman, who has been playing games. A dainty lunch elskamp motored to Kalamazoo games and a sociable time which ined and refreshments were served. employed in Seattle Washington, was served. Those present were
cluded deliciousrefreshments that
last wiek on busines*.
The "Jewels” Sunday school class, for some time is visiting his par- Belinda Smeyers,Patricia ZeldenMr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb visited were served by the hostess.Among
MALE HELP-W ANTED
Mrs. H. Vanden Berg, teacher, held ents in Holland and also called on rust, Janet Knoll, Grethel Schemat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- those making up the party were
Reliablelocal man, now employed,
its monthly meeting at the home of his grandparents and friends in this
per,
Marie
Timmer,
Gertrude
Timmond Redley of FennvilleSunday. Mrs. Gerrit Goorman, Mr*. Russel
if really interested in splendid
Marion Nevenzel Monday evening. village recently.
mer, Joyce Poll, and Jessie Poll.
Ben Brower returned home last Huxtablc,Mrs. Manuel Languis,
sideline business of,(vour own that
There was a good attendance and
The Calvin College Glee Club
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Risseladaand week from the state hospital at Mrs. Albert Hoffman, Mrs. John
will not interferewith your presafter the regular business was •ave a sacred program at the Chr. children from Holland spent SunAnn Arbor where he submitted to Vander Weide, Mrs. Peter Herberg,
ent work, send stamp for instructransacted games were played and teformed Church on Wednesday day at the home of Henry Redder.
an operation. Although he is still and the Mieses Maggie Johnson,
tive folder and full detailsof our
refreshments were served.
evening.
Mr .and Mrs. Benjamin Dirkse of very weak, Ben was again at work Anne Brower, Etta Poll, Gertrude
proposition;superintendent outA large and beautiful rose was Our basketballteam played their Holland were guesta at the home Monday at the Ford garage.
Languis, Anna Telgenhof,and Jean
door advertising;no selling. Amerfound in bloom in the garden of Mr. first real game of the season on Fri- of Jack Nieboer Sunday.
ican Advertisers Service, I5l W.
Mabel Lugten *pent Sunday with Volkers,all of this city; Mrs. Garry
DeWeerd, Mrs. J. Postma, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai visited friends at Allegan.
Goodale St., Columbus, 0. 2tc47 and Mrs. Ben Williams here. It was day evening. Their opponents were
was presented to Mr*. H. W. Hel- the Washington Square Merchant* their children Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink visited Robt. Newhouse and Misa Janet
WANTED— Oats and Hay. Call mink who is suffering from a nerv- of Holland, Our team won the first Veldheer at North Holland Tuesday Mrs. Johanna Schaap at Holland on Brill all of Holland.
ous breakdown and has been ordered game.
John Boer of Zeeland township is
evening.
Friday.
to bed for a few weeks by her docMrs. Franklin Veldheer, Mrs.
Rev. Wm. Pyle attended the conKatie
Klein
was
in
Holland
last serving a* juror in Circuit Court
FOR SALE — Battery radio $10. I. tor.
and Arie Van Dyke was drawn from
ference in Home Acres to hear the Henry Redder and Miw Lillian Thursday.
Regnerus, near Hart & Cooley Mfg.
The "Boosters’’ Sunday School address by Mr. Ate Dykstra on Kraai attended the Loyal Workers
Gladys Lubbers returned home Zeeland city.
Co.
45tfc class of young married women, Mrs.
"The Bible in the Public Schools.” Social at North Holland Tuesday Saturday from a two weeks’ visit The Student Council of the ZeeFred Sanday, teacher,held its anland high school has selected the
Gu» Meatman of Holland called evening.
FOR SALE—
swarms genuine nual
with relatives in Jackson.
meeting Tuesday evening at on relatives in this village last Sato
Italian bees. 7 extra hives, all tinThanksgiving services will be following to complete the staff of
HAMILTON
framed. State inspected;also com- the church with Mrs. Neil Sandy urday.
held next Thursday morning at the the Stepping Stone, high school
and Mrs. Elmer Teusink as hostess- Mr. Burt Poppen of Muskegon
plete set of supers. Will aell enFirst Reformed church the service annual. Business manager,Willis
es. The followingofficers were who suffered an attack of the heart
A Thanksgivingharvest festival will begin at 9:30 A. M. There will Van Farrowe; advertisingmanager,
tire lot for what fixtures are worth.
elected: president, Mrs. Jeanette sometime ago, i» staying with his will be held next Monday evening
Clarence Yntema; publicity, Gladys
William Dannenberg, Allegan.
special music.
Bowmaster;Vice-president,Mrs. brothers.Rev. Klaas and John Pop- In the local Farm Bureau Garage beJacob
.ltp47
Eding, Harvey Zeerip Moerdyke and ElizabethHoffmann;
Arthur Neerken; secretary, Mrs. F, pen for a much needed rest Mrs. at 7:30 o’clock. The proceeds of
subscription,Henry Vanden Berg
and Edward Miacotten are the first
Nothing coaid be more whole* S. Bertsch; treasurer,Mrs. James Poppen, hia wife came to see him on this festival, either In the form of of the Hamilton hunters to report and Hugh De Pree. Other members
some or nutritiousor purer than Cook. This class has been active in Friday.
money, supplies or provisions, will that they got their buck. The men selected with the opening of school
bread, cookies and doughnuts local relief and the poor have been Another annual sale was held at be used for relief purposes in asare: Editor-in-chief,June Van
were in camp at Whitmoor.
made of I*H flour. When children greatly helped by the members
Peureem; literary, Marion Baehr;
the Lampen & Son store on Friday siting needy families.
few
Mr. Dick Vander Meer and Rev. and Saturday. Free coffee and weeks ago a relief committee was
faculty, Elizabeth Van Eden; senZEELAND
these delicious,
building F. J. Van Dyk attended the meet- cookies were served Friday which
ior class, Esther Poest; lower classappointed conaisting of a reprefoods.
es, 'Julia Schipper; athletics, Lesing of claasis in the Forest Grove was in ch#ge of Mrs. Jas. Schipper. sentative of each church and the
A Thanksgivingprogram is be- ter De Koster: humor, Laura Bergchurch last Monday afternoon.
community
at
Urge.
Thii
commiting
prepared
to
be
presented
at
the
FOR SALE— Bed Davenport Li- The Golden Rule Circle met at
horst; art, Edward Caball,Gordon
NORTH HOLLAND
tee has planned the featival.A sug- regular meeting of the Zeeland Litbrary table, child’s bed, baby car- the home of Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl
Van Tamelen: photo, Ruth Wiergested list of donations has been erary Club on Tuesday, November
riage, etc. 288 West 17th St. Phone
Wednesday afternoon.
The Loy«r Workers Society gave prepared and will be posted at the 24th at 3:30 p. m. Thanksgiving enga, Don Kooiman, De Forest
3tc47
A meeting of the Ladies Mission- a social in the chapel on Tuesday various places of business. Bring songs will be sung by the club sex- Doerner; exchange, Dorothy Plewes
and Lester Wolterink.This is the
afy society was held Thursday aft- evening. All the young ladies of the whatever you may have to offer,to
tette and Miss Lenora Nykamp will first year the annual will be pubNEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
erqon at the church. Miss Jennie church who are not members were the local Farm bureau garage on or
favor with a vocal solo. The main lished bv the council insteadof the
loans of $300 or less, without delay. Dubbink of Lawton, Oklahoma
invited to attend.
before Monday Evening November feature of the program will be a senior class.
Small monthly payments. Holland spoke of the work among the InA PTA. meeting was held Friday 23. Let us all make it a point to book review by Mrs. J. ChamberA marriage license was issued to
Loan Association,Model Drug BMg. diana. Mrs. A. Berkompasand Mrs. evening at the Harlem School The
attend. Some of ns may be able lain. Mra. G. Caball will be hoe- John Seholten, 27, Zeeland, and
C. De Witt rendered a vocal duet following program waa given: De- to buy at thii auction, while others
teas for the afternoon.
Henrietta Vanden Bosch, 24, Zeeind Mrs. G. Nyboer and Mrs. Jas. votions by Russell Harrington; are able to give supplies,and in
The Zeeland W. C. T. U. will meet land.
Cook
were
the
hostesses.
M,Smile Song" by the audience;vo- this way we will all be cooperating at the home of Mra. R. J. Vanden
WANTED— One electric water sysThe Senior C. E. society will hold cal solo* by Loraine Baxaan; songs; for one o ft he most needful pur- Berg with Mrs. Pino assisting Henry, 7-year-oldson of Mr. and
tem. Must be in good running conMrs. Albert Johnson, Jr., of Zee
dition. Phone
Stc a social in the church parlors Fri- "When He Cometh’ and “It’s My poses. The committeeconsistsof hostess, insteadof the home of Mrs. land sustaineda broken arm Thursday evening
Flag Too” by Geneva Renkema, George Schutmaat;Henry D. L. Kievet as announcedlast
day when he fell from the roof of a
The
Youni Men’s Claw will hold Elsie Renkema, Gretta Stegink and Strabbing and Joe Hagelskamp.
he Young
Mrs. Marshall, district
Treataaf Heaef
shanty he was helping neighbor
ita regular meeting Monday even- Whilmina Poll; atunt, “Comtassel’a
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland will be the speaker of
lads to construct The little Ud
will granulate ing at the home of Henry Van Den Proposition” by Gertrude
DeVries spent Sunday with her mother, noon, Friday, Nov. 20, at 2:
. assumed the role of roofer; his foot
If It Ir
and har- Mra. J. J. Van Dyke.
Mr. find Mrs. Myer*j
‘on the wet roof and he fell
than usuni
Vander
Hast! Fisher has been sick for missionariesto Borneo ii
ground.
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Per

The orchestra of the Alpine Ave.
Chr. Reformed Church, of Grand
Rapids will render an instrumental
program in the North Street Chr.
Reformed Church at Zeeland on
ThanksgivingDay evening at 7:45
o'clock. This will be under the auspices of the Young Peoples’ So-

P0IA.ED

1UE SWN DOWN OVER INt
RONE
It HRS RIMED RlCElt

"He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mary ToRoller Mannng, two
sons, aged 15 and 12 years, John
Bronson Jr., and Richard TeRoller
Manning, and two brothers, William of Ross and Edward of Altadena, California.

MIUIONNftS IN

INJURED

Of

en a

mm

ARE MORE

Boonstra, Leonard Van Hovcn and
Glen Veneklasen were among those
who piloted the Boy Scouts to Ann
Arbor last Saturday to witness the
Michiganvs. Michigan State football game as guesta of the State. '
On next Sunday morning at the
Second Reformed Church, Rev. R. J.
Vanden Berg will preach on the
topic, “A Dew from the Lord,” and
his tslk to the children will be on
"Gideon the Brave.’ In the evening
Rev. S. Vander Werf, D. D., Western District Secretary of the Board
of DomesticMissions,will preach.
Bert Krani of Zeeland and Gerrit
Seholten of Holland have returned
from a hunting trip In Northern
Michigan.
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Final
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fittingly
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TUB HOLLAND CITY

Mlet

The Ladies' Community club of
Virginia Park meet at the ebb
house Wednesday night Mra. G.
Hooker and Mra. J. Kronemeyer
will act u hostesses,with Mrs. E.
Streur and Mra. C. ‘Rosenberg on
Egfi ------------ 1849c
the program committee.
(X
of Holland, treaa.......................
JXSSS Harriet Oonk
UC/lCil-.......
.....
urer of the tri-countyC. E.
E. Society,
attended the conrention held at
Grand Haven Saturday and Sun-

The members of the Holland
Rifle ebb mads the following
scores at the rifle shoot held Toee-

rr

S

GRAND HAVEN ATTORNEY
IN A BIG LAW CASE

Moving of Fair
Hugh E.
of Grand Haven,
Grand Stand
assistantattorney general,waa
signed Tuesday by AttorneyGenMay Become Fact
Paul W. Voorhies
the
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For Which You Would Ordinarily Pay $40.00 and More!

A Special Purchase Enables Us to

Sell

Them at

$25.00

.<

---

-

-

Park.

Price

That Will Create a
Sensation

MATERIALS: The

Soft

New

Boucle

Woolens
Black Caracul, Wolf,
Marmink, Lapin, Gray

THE FURS:

Kid Caracul.

THE COLORS: Black, Spanish Tile,
Brown, Green, Blue.

Coats

of striking beauty— coats that

as their price
—coats meticulouslymade of the im-

look twice as expensive

portant

new

boucle woolens

— coats

that reflect all of the smartness

of the

season's outstanding style successes—
coats that have been luxuriouslyfurred
in the

newest

' Sale

of the

new

motifs.

of Fur Coats

grouped

Specially

to sell at

Periodic payments

may be

arranged

for on Furs.

37 East 8th Street

-

HoUand.

PART L
Introduction—Repretenution of Chaos
Z Recitative [Baritone].....................In the beginning
It Hurts
Chorus .........................
...And the Spirit of God
Recitative [Tenor] ..................
And God taw the light
Some people to have the truth
3. Air [Tenor]#* ........... Now vanish before the holy beams
come to light.
Chorus ...................
; ....... Despairing, cursing rage
Wife: “Who was this Est- 4. Recitative [Baritone].......... And God made the firmament
her you spoke of in your 5- Solo [Soprano] and Chorus ............ The marv’loui work
6. Recitative [Baritone]
And God said, Let the waters under
sleep last night?”
the
Husband: “Oh, just a hone
7. Air [Baritone]..................Rolling in foaming billows
I dreamt about.”
1.

Cat Rate Drugs
Cor. River tod 8th St.

—

8. Recitative [Soprano] ...........

Coupon
and

33e
for a 75c Bottle

[100 Tablets] Pure

Grain

A

---

Michigan.

5

Trimmed Coats

Fur

—

Good

-

as-

day.

This

-

-

Lillie

.

-
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NEWS

Louis Van Ingen, T4: Henry
eral
to
state's
der Schel, 71; C. J. Tubergan, 71; case against the Michigan
Gerrlt Hoving. 11; Lloyd Heat
easley,
‘
Telephona Co.
(Continued from Page 1)
H. M
67: George Tut
Mr. Lillio is now In New York up within thirty days from the serpelink,60; lb
Imitk, 60;
looking up evidence to be brought vice of such notice.
1
Kronlemej
yer, 58; William Woldi
foldring
k
out in the case by the State of
Carried all voting aye.
Cornelius VerBerkmoes,veteran 60; Don Prins, 54; M. Drising,
mg, 58; Michigan.
Reports of Standbif Committees
AS* Wiersma,
Tv vi OlUSf 49;
*9. MIU
and iaa
M. E.
------ oV«d, No. 2 .......................6@7c cigar maker of Grand Haven, died D. D.
Committee on Claims and Acat his home, 820 Columbus St, at Stickles, 47: E. Van De Vusse, 47; MRS. TEU8INK DIBS AT
counts reported having examined
8®Hnr L*mh -------------------12c
HOLLAND HOSPITAL claims in the sum of $5109.90 for
Mutton .......
6@8c midnight Saturdayafter suffering John Van Tll„ 44: Fred Scheerhorn
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ..... ..........
OJc for the past eight years from the 44; Fred Van Alliberg, 44; Alex
Mra. John Teusink, aged 48, of extra payrolls, and $7976.60 for
effects of paralysis. For many years iBamum, 44; C. Van Andel, 40;
Turkeys ------18®2fc
526 Central Avenue, passed away regular claims, and recommended
he conducted tthe VerBerkmoes ci- Gerry Prins, 40 and Dad Wiersma,
Chickens,hr. 5-lb and over..._.._ J8c
Tuesday
evening at the Holland payment thereof. (Said claims on
thi store now occupied 30.
gar shop in the
Chickens,Ughorne......-------10(^llc
file in Clerk's office).
Hospital.
by the Eppard
‘ Shoe Co., and manGrain Markets
In a small part of this issue of
Allowed.
The deceased is survived by her
uiactured many
man; well known brands
:lty News
1
Wheat, old
............ ....... —
3Sc
the Holland City
the caption husband and four children. John
Welfare Committee reported poor
of cigars. His cigars have been on
Wheat, new -------------------- 53c
over the cartoon was wrong, the Teusink and four children,Gerald. orders in the amount of $474.00for
sale m Holland for years.
compositor having set “Thankagiv- Howard, Albertha and Raymond for regular aid, and $780.00 for
Ry* ....... - .............................. J6c
Corn, bushel -------- — ................
50c Marriage license applicationshave ing Day" over the cut when It Teusink, all at home; three sisters, temporary aid, total of $1213.81.
Oata .......
J7e been received from Bert Morsink, should have read "Between Him Mrs. John E. Slotman of Hudson- Accepted and filed.
81, of Zeeland,and Jennie Leegstra, and Goal." The cartoon in question
Committee on Public Buildings
viilt, Mrs. John Hoekwaterof MarHide Markets
29, Hudsonville; John H. Walters, has nothing whatever to do with
ion, Michigan and Miss Della Hoff- and Property to whom was referred
29, Holland, and Jennie Heemeke, Thanksgiving day.
man of Holland, two brothars, John with power to act the request of
25, East Sauntuck; Edward Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hartger G. Hoffman of Hamilton and Hen- the Disabled American Veterans of
fihaep Pelts -----------------18 to 26c
Schmuker, 22, Conklin, and lone
Calf Skina. (Country)
5c
Winter at the John Robinson hos- ry Hoffman of MdBain, Michigan World Wm* for a meeting place in
Inman, 18, Sparta; George Suchpital in Allegan, on November 10, a and her mother, Mra. Albertus the G. A. R. room of city hall reecke, 19, Nunica, and Jacobus on, John Egbert. Mr. Winter Is
ported having made satisfactory
Hoffman.
Spoelma, 20, Nunica.
the son of Prof, and Mrs. E. WinFuneral services will be held on arrangements with those in charge
Peter Steketee speared a snap- Ur of this city.
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock for the uee of this room on certain
ping turtle in Black lake. It was
nights.
Mr.
and Mrs. V. Van Oort have at the home and at 2 o'clock at
one of the largest ever caught in
Committee on Public BuildingsA
moved
from
43 East 8th street to a Trinity Reformed church. Rev. H.
Mrs. J. J. De Free, of Zeeland, this vicinity, weighing 46 pounds residenceat 42 East Sixth street
D. Ter Reurat and Rev. C. P. Dame property to whom was referred the
request of the Police Board for adhad the misfortune of fracturing when caught and 15 pounds when
A petitionhas been filed by Rus- of Muskegon will officiate. Interditional room for the police departher left arm above the wrist when dressed.
sell Haight, proprietorof the East ment will take place in Overirel
ment, reported having investigate!
Mrs. Cornelia DeRraker died at End Drug store in the U. S. Dis- Cemetery.
she fell at her home. She was taken
the matter and recommended that
to the local hospital where the in- the home of her son, Rev. James trict court in Grand for voluntary
the petition be not granted due to
jury was reduced. The following De Rreker, 1340 Franklin St, bankruptcy.
MRS. KLOOSTBR TAREN
the fact that there is no room availday she left for Grand Rapids Grand Haven, on Sunday evening.
BY
DEATH
TUESDAY
Mrs. J. Vereeke of East Fourable that can be used for their pur
where she still is staying with her She was 80 years old and had been
Mrs. Hattie Kloster, aged 53
teenth street submitted to an oppose.
feeble health for some time.
children. Dr. and Mrs. Joe De Free.
eration at the Holland hospital on years, died Tuesday afteroon at
Adopted.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Reiser of Hol- Funeral services were held in Holher home, 404 College Avenue, folWednesday
morning.
Committee on Public BuildingsA
land are in Chicago spending two land Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. at
lowing
a
lingering
illne«.
She
is
0
weeks with their children. Ur. Rei- the home of a daughter, Mrs. Alsurvivedby five children: Miss Property reportedrecommending
ter will preach for the next two bert Bornch, and at 2:00 p. m. at MRS. DE KRARER DIES
Murid Klooster at home, Mrs. Geo. that the present rooms of the PoSundays in the First Ashland Ave. the Fourth Reformed Church. Rev.
IN GRAND HAVEN Cotta, Gray Hawk, Ry.. A. Kloos- lice Dept, be repaintedand also that
ChristianReformed Church. There Henry Van Dyke of Holland offia new steel ceilingbe put in the
ter, .Detroit Mrs. A. Hdlsnga of
is to be a Thanksgivingreunion. ciated, and burial was at Pilgrim
rooms (Cost not to exceed $200.00)
Lucas,
Michigan
and
Mra.
Sam
Mrs. Cornelius De Rraker, 80,
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, Reformed Home cemetery.
Adopted.
passed away Sunday at the home of Hellenga of Otsego; also one
missionaryin Japan since 1912, and
Wm. Fris and family of Holland her son, James De Rraker, in brother, John Beltman and seven Report# of Special Committees
principal of Ferris seminary at have moved to Muskegon, Mich.,
AM. Vandenbergi Chrl. of Unem
sisters, Mrs. G. J. Scholten, Mrs. D.
Yokohama,and Dr. Lewis R. Scud- and Harry Vork has gone to Ful- Grand Haven.
ployment Committee, to whom waa
Vander
Poppen,
Mrs.
N.
HunderShe is survived by the following
der, medical missionary in India ton, HI., to live.
referred the matter of moving the
children: Mrs. Henry Wittie of man, Mrs. R. E. Brederareg, Mrs. H. Grandsftand from the Fairgrounds
since 1888. opened the board of
Dr. S. C. NeCtinga of Holland Grand Rapids, Cornelius De Rra- Dannenberg, Mrs. E. E. Vander
foreign missions centenarycam
property to Rieverviowball park
will preach at the First Reformed ker, Peter De Rraker and Mrs. Al- Poppen and Mrs. G. J. Timmer.
paign in Holland Tuesday evening
reported having met several times
Church Zeeland,next Sunday even- bert Boech of Holland, Mra. Chas.
Funeral services will be held toin First Reformed church. The obing. Although Rev. John Van Thomas of Grand Rapids, John De day, Friday M 1 o'clock from the on this proposition,and after hav
ject is to raise an anniversary fund
Peunem has been confined to his Rraker of Grand Haven and ten Trinity Reformed church Rev. H. ing overcome several difficulties
of $100,000,authorized by general
home for several days he expectsto grandchildren.
TerReuratand Rev. C. P. Dame of that arose was now ready to report
synod of the Reformed Church in
be in his pulpit Sunday morning Funeral services were held Wed- Muskegon will officiate.Burial that the cost of structural steel and
footings for the new foundation
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock wiU be In Fowet Grove cemetery. would he approximately $1160. Mr.
When Mr. J. Schurman of Hol- and afternoon.
0 —
Installationof officer* of the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
land and Ed and Leom Munson,
Vandenberg stated that this
Wta Winstrom and Rudolph Frundt Henry Walters Post 2144, Veterans Bosch, 68 West SeventeenthSt, IMMANUEL CHURCH-Servicesamount could he reimbursed the city
in
the
Armory—
Cor.
Central
of VirginiaPark were hunting rab- of Foreign Wars, Holland, is to Holland, and at 2 o’clock from the
later from gate receipts.The balAvenue, and Ninth St, Rev. J.
bits near Big Rapids a buck deer take place at the Community House Fourth Reformed church. Rev. H.
ance of the cost consistinglargely
Lanting, Pastor.
charged their ear. The buck missed at Virginia Park on Friday, at 8 Van Dyke and Rev. J. F.Heemstra
of sand filling and moving costs
Saturday
evening—
Cottage
PrayP.
M.
Invitations
have
been
exofficiated.
Burial
book
place
in
the
the auto but collided with the
could be charged against unemploy
er
meetings.
tended
to
all
veterans’
organisaPilgrim Home cemetery.
fence, which stunned the animal.
ment, since the committees would
Sunday
10:00
A.
M.—
Morning
worThe antlers, it is stated, were 45 tions in Holland, Zeeland, Saugasoon be in need of further projects
ship.
across. The deer season tuck, and Fennville. All veterans SERVICES IN SIXTH
in order to continue with their proSermon—
Studies
in the First Episnot
affiliated
with
organisations
opening did not occur until next
gram.
REFORMED CHURCH
tle
of
John.
“The
Path,
The
day and prevented the hunters are also invited to attend. \
Adopted
Feilowahip,
the
Cleansing."
John Jonker was arraigned befrom taking their first buck.
The Health Officer, Dr. Westrate
Sunday morning’s message will
Among rite hunters in the north fore JusticeC. DeKeyser Wednes- 9:30 A. M.— Morning worship.
being present addressed the Council
Sermon: Blossoms from the be a continuanceof this epistle
wood from this vicinity are “Jim" day morning on a charge of intoxbriefly on the nation-wide moveTree of Love. Anthem: “A showing the poaition of every beVan Landegend and Ed Leewn of ication.He was sentenced to serve
ment of Child Welfare, that was
liever
in
standing
and
state
and
to
Closer
Walk
with
God"
by
the
Holland; also Earf Bartholicof Vir- 30 days in the county jail and was
started about a year ago by Presiexplain passages which have causChurch choir.
ginia
HI fined $10 includingcosts.
dent Hoover when he called the
eded many people to get a wrong
11:00 A. M.— Sunday School.
T. Teninga has moved from CenWhite House Conference on Child
conception
of
that
portion
of
scrip2:00
P.
M.—
Junior
Christian
Entral Park to Chicago.
Health and Protection. Dr. WesCENTRAL PARR CHURH-Two
tures.
deavor.
ComplimentingMr. Jurien Hoektrate stated that approximately
miles west on US31. Rev. F. J.
2:30 P. M.— The Pastor preaches 11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
stra of Chicago, an eminent bari1500 delegates attended the recent
Van Dyk, Minister
3:00 P. M. — Allegan Jail Services
in the Fourth Reformedchurch
tone, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. R. Van
State Conference in Lansing, and
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship.
of this city.
Raalte entertained the principals 10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship.
much information on Child WelSermon
on the work of Domes- 6:45 P. M.— Intermediate and SeSermon—
“The
Castaway,
the
who took part in the chorus concert
fare waa obtained. Dr. Westrate
tic Missions, "ChristProclaimed
Victor and the Crown." •
nior ChristianEndeavorsocielast Friday night and a few friends
presented the Council members
in Every Way", text Phil 1:18.
Mr. Lanting will continuethe
ties.
of Mr. Hoekstra, at their home on
Anthem by the choir. Miss Lacey 7 :30 — Evening Worship. Sermon, subject of last Sunday evening with pamphlets that he had printed
What Eleventh stret afteer the confor distributionthat set forth the
Gthaii'a Awful Fate or Dark showing the danger of turning libcert Deliciousrefreshments were will play that beautifulorgan numaims of the organisationand stated
ber, “Andantinoin D flat" by LeDeeds Under Biasing Light
erty into license ad explainingwhat
served, end a most pleasant interthat this was one of the methods of
mare
for a preludeand the postlude The entire church choir consisting it means to he a castaway.
val was enjoyed until time for Mr.
Come and enjoy these meetings the Holland Board of Health in or
of forty members will sing and lead
Hoakestra to take hia train for is “FestivalMarch" by Nessler.
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School. "Paul the song service. They will sing with ns. You are welcome. Bring der to bring the importance of this
Chicago.
movement before the people of Holin Rome."
the following specials—Blessed Be your Bible.
The Alpine Avenue orchestra of
land.
2:00 P. M.— Junior Endeavor So- the Lord; Tnee Will I Love; and
The Allegan orchestra will play
Grand Raipidswill present s sacred
Hendrik De Vegt, 24 River Ave.
ciety. Baifara Henevdd will be The Mercies of the Lord, (Bernard at 7:15. Come early and enjoy
concert in Holland on December 10
appeared before the Council and
the leader.
Vanderbeek
and
the
Choir).
this
musical
treat
In the Central Avenue ChristianReprotestedagainst the notice recent6:30 P. M.— Senior EndeavorMeet
7:30 Thursday evening, being our
Last Wednesday evening Gospel
formed church.
ly served on him by the City of
ing.
Mrs.
Jacob
H.
DePree
usual prayer meeting night be- meetings were startedin the West Holland to have his premises conThe Sunday school claas of the
will be the leader.
cause of its being Thanksgiving Olive School house under the direc
Third Reformed church of which
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship. Day, a missionary talk illustrated tlon of the PersonalWorkers led by nected with the sanitary sewer. Mr.
Prof. A. E. Lampen is teacher will
De Vegt stated that there were sevSermon, “Wearied with the by stereopticonviews will be given atend next Wednesday evening,
meet tonight Friday, at the home
eral other hemes in his neighborLength
of
the
Way",
Isa. bjr Rev. G. D. Van Peunem, mis- attend.
of Mra. Edward Van Dyke, 52 West
hood who were not connected and
57:10. Vocal duet by the Misses sionary from Arabia. Everybodyis
Thursday evening, 7:30, Prayer, he objected to being singled out and
17th street.
Mildred Baron and Agatha Rooyers. welcome to come.
Praise and Testimony.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Streur have
the others permitted to use outside
Prelude, "Romance" by Henselt;
moved from their residence at 185
toilets.
Postlude "Grand Choeur" by DuEast Fifth street to 128 East SevReferred to Sewer Committeefor
bois.
HOLLAND CIVIC
the most powerful passages seem- investigation.
teenth street.
How many there are who have
CHORUS ABLY PRESENTS ed to float through the large audi Communicationsfrom Boards and
Mrs. Jack Wyn garden spent the
become wearied and tired in these
HAYDN’S "CREATION" torium with a sweetness that was
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
City Officers
days, bravely persistingin the
indeed pleasing and at the same
Sophia Wendell, at her home in
The claims approvedbv the Li
pathway of duty but with all the
The Holland Civic Chorus to- time was not lacking in volume.
Holland, City.
brary Board in the su mof $603.60;
buoyancy and fervor gone. A cor- gether with the soloists, presented
Mrs. J. E. Telling rendered the Park and CemeVy Board, $797.97;
dial invitation is extended to come Haydn’s "Creation’’ Friday evening
difficult
soprano
solo
parts
with
her
Moody Colportage books and
to this service and learn about the in a manner that puts Holland on a usual fine artistry and easy grace Police and Ffe Board, $2657.73;B.
other Christian Literaturefor sale
P. W., $8803.62,were ordered cerregaining of genuine enthusiasm in high plane as a music center. The
The tenor solos in "Creation” tified to the Council for payment.
by Claus Valkema, 208 West 19th
the Lord’s work.
oratorio was given at Hope Me- were given by Mr. Andrew Seseink
Street Also Christmascards and
Thanksgiving service Thursday morial Chapel before a fair size of Grand OUpMa and these rendi (Said claims on file in Clerk’sofwall mottoes. “A Dutch Settlefice for public inspection.)
at 10 A. M., closingpromptly at 11 audience.That this beautifulbuildlions were not only pleasing but
ment in Michigan," by Aleida J.
Allowed.
A. M. Sermon: “Blamegivingor ing was not filled to capacity is re- were given Tn a voice that was
Pieters, formerly sold for $1.75, is
The Board of Public Works reThanksgiving."
The
Junior choir grettable. This in a measure was
true and sweet to listen to.
now on sale at only 86 cent*. 3tp49
ported the collection of $19,520.13;
Mr. W. Curtis Snow is to be coti
Marcelling,flngerwaving,25c under the direction of Miss Georgi- due to the fact that there was only
ans
Heneveld will sing a special a short time in which to give pub- gratulated in having accomplishe< City Treas., $2598.47.
each. 376 Central avenue, Holland,
Accepted and Treasurer charged
licity to the event since it was not so much with this HoUand Civic
Michigan. Phone 2086. Mrs. Ro- number at this service.
with the amounts.
known fully whether the services Chorus aa its director.At the same
sens is a licensed operator. Itp47
Motions and Reeolutioiui
of Mr. Jurien Hoekstra of Chicago, time. Mrs. Snow played with skil
TO CLOSE OUT— Winchester, La
On motion of AM. Kleis,
popular
baritone
soiist,
could
be
the large pipe organ arrangement ABSOLVED, That the city of
Ferre, Remington,Browning, Ithiwith Miss Sarah Lacey giving exca and other standard guns it
Holland issue General Obligation
This oratoriois an outstanding cellent support at the piano.
prices way below mail order houses.
Bonds in the amount of $40,000.00
musical creationand is seldom
It might be well to repeat that
All porcelain coal ranges $52.00
for the purpose of paying for the
heard
outside
of
the
realms
of
large
Mr.
Hoekstra
was
an
overseas
sol.An porcelain Jewell gas ranges $88.
purchase of land known as the
music centersand for that reason it dier and at the command of GenerWalnut Cabinet Circulating Heat“HollandFairgrounds’’to be used
was a rare treat indeed. The mag- al Pephing helped to entertainthe for public cemetery for the city.
ers, $22.50 up. Nies Hardware, 43nificent choruses were given with jaded soldiers with song and enter45 East Eighth St, HoUand. 47tfc
Carried all present voting aye.
unity and precision and the tone of tainment.
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
the
ensemble
waa
well
balanced
and
FOR RENT— Light housekeeping
Joining the French troops he
RESOLVED, that the city of Holclear with enunciations unusually fought under the French flag and
rooms, nicely furnished.All conland issue General ObligationBonds
distinct.
was decorated with the “Croix de in the amount of $25,000 for the
veniences includingbath. Heated.
Mr. Hoekstra, who is well known Geure" for bravery.
Reasonable.152 East 16th St., Holpurpose of paying for the widening,
to concert-goersthroughout the naThe program as given follows repairing, and otherwise improvland,
47tfc
tion, has a beautiful voice which in below:
ing of North River Ave. in City of

£«?
K09

-

Wife: “Well, your hone
up

called

We

this afternoon.”

And God

said. Let the earth

9. Ait [Soprano] ......................
j... With verdure clad
10. Recitative [Tenor] ..................And the heavenlyhost

truthful 11. Chorus .................................Awake the harp
statements regarding the ad* 11 Recitative [Tenor] ......... And God said. Let there be light
13. Recitative [Tenor] ..... . ...............In splendour bright
vantages of building your own
14. Chorus with Trio ..................The heavens are telling

|

make only

garage, on our convenient
and practical plan. Why pay
rent to house your car when 15.
16.
your rental payments can be
contributed to a permanent 17.
investment? Consult us for 1&
plans and data without obli 19will be interest* 20.
21.
•d in the ultimate savings ingat

ion. You

21

volved.

Carried all present voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
RESOLVED, that the City
Clerk be instructed to advertisefor
bids for the purchase of $40,000.00
General ObligationCemetery Bonds
and $25,000.00General Obligation

North River Ave. Improvement
Bonds. Bids to be

received no later
than 7:30 P. M., E. S. T., on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1981.
Carried.
The matter of bolding a public
auction to dispose of the buildings
on the former fairgrounds was discussed, but no action taken.
Mayor Brooks reported that the
mUk dealers had agreed to a drop In
price from 10c to 9c per quart in
single quarts, and 8c per quart

when

sold in quantities of 3 or

PARTH.

Recitative [Tenor] ...................And

God

created man

23. Air (Tenor) ..............................
In native worth
24. Recitative (Baritone)...And God saw everythingthat He

well.

On motion of Aid. Prins,
The boys of the Fire Dept, were

had

d for their activities in
the Children's Christmas

glorious work
(86a, Tan., Bar,).
v

m
MMM

more

quarts per day to a customer.
There was some discuseion by
differentcouncil members on the
Welfare situation, and the beet
Recitative [Baritone] ......... And God created great whales method of procedure,since various
Rsdtadvs [Baritone]---- And the angels struck their immortal agencee were dong welfare work,
and it was the desire that there
harps
should be no overlapping and dupliTerzetto [Sop., Ten. and Bar.] ......... Most beautiful appear
cation of effort and aid extended
Trio and Chorus ........................
The Lord is great The Welfare Committee,however,
Recitative [Baritone].. And God said, Ltt the earth bring forth felt that they were in such clove
Recitative [Baritone]...... Straight opening her fertile womb touch with the other agencies that
Air [Baritone]............ Now heay'n in fullest glory shone the matter couM be handled fairly

OSCAR
HJK.

M

The Only Electric Refrigerator

GUARANTEED
WITHOUT TIME LIMIT
DEFINITELY

Engineers stand amazed at this simple perfected electric
refrigerator. Crowds are visiting it

everywhere. It

re-

oolutionizes prices for dependable refrigeration.
Sizes For

All

Families

As Low As
DELIVERED AND
AI$o Sold 410

149

are

now

CASH
8 Fretting Spoode. 69,
ice mbee—tl to a

PRICE

OPERATION

MSg]

demonstrating at the store this sensational

new TRUKOLD backed by Ward’i millions.So absolutely dependable that Ward’s gives definite written guarantee
1

gives you

your purse.

N[

ONLY

electric refrigerator, that

such protection. Come and see

it

—

tray

4

Much

ehetper

than

buying

Ice.

without time limit— the

Worm

THIS It THE MACHINE THAT MAKES

INST A LIED. NOTHING ELSE TO PA Y
$10 a Month. Small Carrying Charge

Down.

SEE IT IN
We

50

priced for

Lilli

And jour

TRUKOLD
will pay back

ita coat just
out of aa vines
on food alone

1
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\

.
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Sand Dune Proves

Students JStudy

to be Mine for

mCDLAR

Home

Sunken Ships

OFFER!

FINDING OF HULL ON SHORE
OF “BIG LAKE” BRINGS TO
MIND OTHER SHIP

-BY-

WRECKS

40-44 East

S

Eighth

St.,

inhat a wonderful game
HE COULD PLAY - IF IT WASNT

FOR THAT BIG BRUTE,

of

grand haven

Genuine

For Short Time
Only!

THsr«™*
DROP SLIGffrLY, REI

t

SHOWS

Set Complete With

»
we

FREE

of charge to the purchaser of a

Parlor Furnace, Globe Coal or

Globe

Gas Range,

The

Silverware

comes to you as a

Older renidentsremember many
wrecks that lay on the beach for
years and either were covered up
by the sand or cut up for fuel or
roaring beach fires. Others remember when the beach near where
the wells are was all under water
and the water cut away back into

gift

from the Globe American Corporation [maGlobe Stoves and Ranges.] We reserve the right to withdraw this unusual oh
fer if our allotment of Silverware does not
kers of

Mb.

built with the idea of

Use the opportunity

get this beautiful
cost. Now’s the
time ta give your home the Globe -Parlor
Furnace or Range you’ve been wanting!
to

Above the Glow-Boy . .
Worlds most efficient Parlor Furnace
. One of
the many Globe products
.

.

Other Circulating Heaters
as low as

in this sale,

$49.##

PROTECT YOUR

AGAINST the Ravages of Dampness — A frozen radiator — or wearing

m|Rht not be overcrowded.The
studentsreport at school for dasaea
only,

)>?

'

&

parative mean scores e.w
through a median score show

Our Agricultural Friends and
Neighbors Meet With Us

you have quite a sum of money invested
in an

automobile?

Are you protecting that investment?

You

have

all

kinds of Insurance ex-

Editor of Banker’ Monthly, Chicago, Illinois
2:30 P. M.— Address, “PracticalHints in Horticulture” ............
A. D. Morley, Allegan Co. Agri. Agent, Allegan, Mich.
ships has changed from wooden
3:00 P. M.— Illustrated Talk, "The Dairy Cow” ...............
James Hayes
hulls to steel bottoms, and when a
Michigan State College,Laneing, Michigan
ship
goes
down
now
she
sinks
to
people feel,
the bottom and hut little wreckage 3:45 P.M.— Lunch "Keffie Kletsen," and Adjournment of Institute
The Michigan State College Poultry Truck equipped with an edthat they could
comes ashore.
ucational
exhibit
of modern
equipment
-------------------------- poultry
r ----....... and method)
...v.iods of poultry
if they;
Mr. Lillie relatesone very unmanagement accompanied with a speaker will he present throughout
usual wreck that occurred in the
had a little more
the period of the institute.
early days in the spring of 1863
The following committeesare planningthis event: General
be thankful for -«i
when a schooner was found lying
Chairman of the Institute. Henry Goerds; Food and Preparation Comon her beam’s end. She was dismittee: George Dauchy, Chairman;J. A. Hoover, J. Van Tatenhove,
covered by the crew of the G. R.
John Eaton and A. Klasacn.
Roberts, and a voice was heard
Finance Committee:Andrew Klomparens, chairman; Alex Van
Heat Treatment Kills the coming from the cabin. An openZanten, Ray Tardiff, C. Dornbos, Frank Durhopf, Charles Van Zylen,
ing was cut through the ship’s side
Corn Borer
and her captain, Andrew Bergh, Adrian Klassen, Jacob Ixikker, Frank Milweski, Fred Meyer, Henry
and Lukas A. Farnsworth, a pas- Ven Huisen, and Fred Beeuwkes.
Program and Entertainment: C. P. Milham, A. D. Morley, C.
senger and part owner, were taken
For the first time since the com
DomboH, C. A. Gross.
out and saved from a lingeringand
borer quarantine became effective
Parking Committee:Police Board. Publicity: Chamber of Comhorrible death. The boat proved to
in Michigan, farntersof the State
be the "Mary Margaret"of Mich- merce.
will exhibit ear corn at the Nationigan City which
left Muskegon with
___________
al Hay and Grain Show at Chicago, taa six persons aboard on its way to
November 28 to December 5, as ar- this city.
TALLMADGE MAN IS HELD
SCHOOL BAND MAKES

thankful

.....

f

.

cept

COLD

rangement have been made

INSURANCE—

to

as apt to play

--

your car as

havoc with the health of

it is

with your own.

IHIBWHlUllinilll

Call us for Information

on

heating your Garage
today.

—

ie5’ *1 °* t*iem tawing „
study. Seven preferred school
five had no choice.
Mr. Olseh then got data on the
amount of tlrne spent in home study
by honor students. Of the senloro.
nine out of 27 said they roent two
LOWER MILK PRIGES
to two and a half hours daily. Only
IN HOLLAND ARE NOW
five spent more than that There
9 AND 8 CENTS were seven out of 21 juniors who
spent two to two and a half hours
Holland did not have near the daily In study at home with
spending more time.
trouble over milk prices as do other
While the greater number of
cities who have gone into the controversy. City officials and milk honor students were found to
spendingtwo to two and a Itam
dealers have been aensible about
hours in home study each day, Inthe matter and after a few “across
tfry ®mong 28 students on the
the table taUcs” a final agreement
failure list at the end
end of the first
was reached and insteadof 10 cents five weeks this war
elicitedthe
it was agreed that milk would be 9
information that 14 of the 28 spent
cents a quart but when a customer half an hour or leu in
-- ----- borne study.
took three quarts the price would Tlwre were five who spont betwoen
be 8 cents a quart or 24 cents for naif an hour and an hour and only
the three quarts.
one who spent more than two horns
Mayor Brooks stated that the
to the information furmilk question was now amicably nished Mr. Olsen.
settled. The Common Council,at a
Mr. Olsen feels,however, that the
apecial meeting when milk commit- home study among the honor stotees reported, went over the matter
thoroughly until a final agreement
was reached.
senior studentsIn this resneet,
City, Inspector Henry Bosch was showing that their standings have
also called in and said aoma fine failed to suffer which he believse
things about the milk dealers, that revealst high sense of responsibil“cleanliness’'
was the watchword tty. The Juniors, younger in years,
with them and that they had spent are probably having a harder time
considerablemoney to bring their accustoming themselves to the
habit of home study.
plants up to the highest standard
The information regarding tim#
and thus produce the best quality of
spent in home study among the stumilk.
dents on the failure list, seems conMr. James Barreman was spokesclusive proof, he says, that majorman for the milk dealersand stated ity would benefit greatly by Inthat the dealers were willingto go
creasing the time spent over their
to 9 cente the quart but Mayor books. Mr. Olsen feels that the reBrooks insisted that a better rate at ports are trustworthy and remarkthis time should be considered.
ed on the seeming candidnessof the
The Mayor also stated that with students questionedregarding their
the sliding scale of 9 and 8 cents on home study habits.
quantity their agreementwould be
readily concurredin officiallyby
TO CELEBRATE GOLDEN
the common council.
WEDDING SATURDAY

^

,

fewto

blendon farmer killed
BY FREIGHT TRAIN ON
EAST EIGHTH STREET

Mr. and Mrs. Cornleius P.
Zwemer are to celebratetheir golden wedding annivereary Saturday
with a family reunion and open
Peter Dryer, aged 38, of Hudson- muse to their friends and relatives
vil e Route 3, passed away at four in the afternoon. Their childrro
o clock Saturday afternoon at the are; George Zwemer of Chicago,
Holland hospital from injuries re- Mra. H. Bartels of Muskegon, Joe
ceived when the milk truck he was Zwemer of Grand Rapids, Jacob
driving was struck by a Pere Mar- Zwemer and Mrs. A. DeJongh of
quette train.
Holland and John Zwemer in WyThe accident occurred Saturday oming. Zwemer was born in Grand
morning at 10:05 o’clock at the Ranids in 1855 and Mrs. Zwemer In
railroad crossing on East Eighth Holland in 1857. They were marstreet. Mr. Dryer was driving a ried in 1881 at the home of her
milk truck to the Holland Crystal parents, Rev. and Mrs. G. TubberCreamery and was accompanied by gen, in East Saugatuck. Zwemer
hir. nine-year-old
son, Herbert, who spent his career largelyas lumberwas seriously injured. Mr. Dryer's man and farmer. Two years after
their marriage Zwemer was seritruck waa atruck by a freight train
coming into Holland from Chicago. ously injured in a boiler explosion
The train was traveling at a low in a lumber camn in Fillmore and
narrowly escaped a crippled life.
rate of speed snd carriedthe truck
Mr. and Mrs. Zwemer have lived in
about 500 feet before it was brought
Holland since 1914. Mrs. Zwemer
to a stop.
was 74 Nov. 14. There are 15
Mr. Diyer suffered a skull fracgrandchildren.Zwomer’s father,
ture, concussion of the brain, two
John Zwemer, Civil war veteran
broken legs and chest injuries, it
who died severalyears ago, passed
was said by Dr. O. Vander Velde. his sixtieth wedding anniversary.
He did not regain consciousness.
o-

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
At 12 o’clockCapt. Bergh left
FOR LARCENY OF HORSES
treat all show samples before they
the deck in charge o
it two men with
go to the Show.
The Grand Haven high school
strict orders to be called at the
The heat treatment which is used
Tony Ambrose of Tallmadge band made two phonographicreleast change in weather. The wind
kills any borers that are inside the
was then light and the weather was township
------ - is held in the county
, - •jail cordings in the high school audicorn cobs. Com samples to be ex- clearing up. About 2 a. m. he was charged with the alleged larceny torium a few days ago. The records
__
1
1. 1
J
Knt-i'sw
hibited should be sent to E. G. awakened
by a noise on deck and of two horses. Ambrose claims he are to be used at the Grand theater
Brewer, Springfield, Ohio, who su- sprang from his berth and reached was acting under the advise of his as advertisingfor the hand benefit
perintends the operation for the the (leek just as his vessel was attorne ywhen he went to a barn performance Dec. 2 and 3 when the
Herbert Dryer, the son, sustained WICHERS RETIRES AS PRK8Ifederal government The treatment capstsing.
and took the horses, which he band will give a concert along with a broken leg and severe cuts and DENT, REMAINS TRUSTEE—
is free and the owner of the corn
She turned bottom up, carried claims were his property. His a “Penrod and Sam” picture. bruises. He is confined the Hol,
“KNICKERS’*
pays only the cost of sending the Capt Bergh over her deck, but he former wife had sold the animals, Bandsmen are selling tickets the land hospital where he is in an
Knickerbocker club will be headsample to Springfield.
improvfd condition.
succeeded in working his way into which Ambrose claims were not proceeds to go to the band.
ed by the following offioersthis
Before the quarantineregula- the cabin. The vessel was four or hers. They have recently been diA. E. Mumu, engineerof the vear: President.Dr. John W. Rigtions stopped the exhibiting of five miles from shore when she vorced.
VETERAN AUCTIONEER,
head engine, picked the boy out of tennk; vice president, H. Fred OilMichigan corn at shows outsidethe went over. Capt. Bergh found Mr.
CHRIS. SCHELLEMAN,
the truck and Coroner GilbertVan- man; secretary,John Veneklasen;
State, farmers used to win many Farnsworthand two of the crew in
VISITED NEWS
de Water removed Mr. Dryer from treasurer, Rudolph Doortrfnkr
prises at Chicago. The farm crops the cabin. In order to keep their, Holland State Park
the car. (Both were rushed to the trustees,Dr. Wynand Wichers of
departmentat Michigan State Col- heads out of the water, the four!
Chris. Schelleraan veteran aucHolland hospitalwhere Mr. Dryer Holland, N. J. G. VanKeulen, S.
lege believes thet Michigan exhibi- were obliged to huddle themselves
Outing Place
tioneer of Zeeland, an old friend of
succumbedlater in th* day.
Haienberg, W. J. landman and
tors will again bring home their into one berth, where they could,
the Holland City News, called a few
for Near Million days ago and stated that his auc- Funeral services ior au. Dryer Harry VanderVelde. The secretary
share of ribbons and prise checks. with difficulty,maintain their posiand treasurer were re-elected.Mr.
tion sale days are nearly over since To? ,heId TueBd*v afternoon at
tion. On Monday, Nelson and
1:30 o clock from the home and at Wichers is the retiring president
Plumb, two of. the crew, became An increase of more than eight
HOPE LOSES ONLY
2 o dock from the North Blendon
exhausted, releasedtheir holds and per cent over 1930, people tb the
HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
SIX FOOTBALLERS fell into the water and were drownol and
_
Rapids is 92 years old
her late
number of 9,634,701visited MichiGRAND RAPIDS WEDDING
Thomas Yff, pastor of the North
husband
was
the
founder
of
the
ed. The other two remained in their gan state parks during the season
CEREMONIES
Blendon church, officiated.Interhe near approachof
Holland
Home
located
at
Grand
precarious situationuntil Wednes- just closed.The 1930 figure was
Miss Anne Boter, daughter of
ment took place in the Blendon cemseason’s finish in footballset for
Rapids.
day noon, when they were rescued. 8,881,880. etery.
John S. Boter of Grand Raplda,was
Nov. 21, Coach Bud Hinga has
taken inventory of his Hope footGrand Haven Oval is near the
Mr. Drysr is survived by his wife, united in marriage tn Herman
GAS
STATION
°ON
M-50
WAS
--ball squad and finds only six of 24
three sons, Herbert Dryer, Jacob Woek. son of
top with 1,365,075. Ottawa Beach DIVORCED COUPLE ASK
BROKEN INTO
FOR MARRIAGE LICENSE and Adrian Dryer, two daugh- Hnek of Giddings-.
players will be lost by graduation.
Oval can boast of 711,865, however,
The sextet comprises Howard B.
ters, Sena Dryer and Henrietta Fridsv evening at
A gas station belonging to Geo. should the millionpeople who vischurch with
Dalman. of Holland, backfield star;
ited Lakewood farm he added to - A marriagelicensewas applied Dryer; one brother,Edward Dryer;
Marierhauseron M-50, known as
Ronald B. Fox, of New York; Tom
tourists who visitedthis vicinity. for through the county clerk’s of- two sisters, Mrs. John Rietmsn aixi brnndt 'd
Miss _
Beaver, of Carson City; Louis G.
Holland would stand at the head fice by Adams Parchetta, 50, of Mrs. Mgrtin DeKline; and his pared. was »t
Damstra, of Holland; Titus Van tobacco and spark plugs
Grand Haven and his former wife. */
^*c0*) I)nr«r» all Hope
Haitsma of Zeeland and George M.
HBpartment does not figu;
ire that Katherine Parchetta, 62, also of of the Blendon vicinity.
taken. An attempt to enL. __
Miss
Painter of Pennsylvania.
way.
Bay
City
state park regis- this city. The couple was divorced
olace was made about a week ago
tered
the
largest
number,
1,625,&5.
once
and
preceding
that
applied
for
D.
J,
Dusaar,
proprietor
of
the
Hinga’s first year’s work as coach but a home made burglarv alarm
V
divorce which waa later disfor Hope has restored football as a system evidentlyfrightenedoff the
The campers' attendance in a
day from ---permanent fixture,following the mbbera. It appears the alarm waa
showed a gain of 18 per missed.
he underwent a
successful season in years,and “fixed” no the burglarshad no
17V
are for a strong squad
The state police are in15V FOR SALE-:
next year,
1

Continued exposure to cold is just

December

.........

Since the beach has been so pop-

$

Questioninga group of
students from both classes revealed
that of 18 junior*, six preferred to
study at home, six In school and
•lx no choire. The 26 juniors
well committedto the home

A-""

in

•eorei

?ui6' Th® ^Unlo,,
7.07 for this year and 8.88 for last
year.

r

be

realize that

7

ti

Moat

Did you ever stop to

Mr. Olsen has prepared a chart
revealing that the senior
students have a slightly better averaw this year than last while
juniors,studing at home, are __
doing quite so well. Comparisons
of the first five week pBod
school this year with thatof ‘
year, show seniors are eanunc
more honor points while Juniorsare
not earning quite so many,

”

r"

ular there is little left of the wreck age of other days. Construction of

out of batteries.

1

-----

/>f

.

•

Mr.

awBaais*

i.

Gas

&

Electric Co.

^

Holland

Holland, Mich.

Ww,

accomumww-

to let about 60 honor students study
at home In order that study rooms

“Michigan” were well known 10:30 A. M.— Address, “PracticalFarming” ...................
. C. P. Milham
wrecks which, although they did
Ottawa County Agri. Agent, Grand Haven, Michigan
not go down directly off this har1)1:00 A. M.— Address, “Pasture Crops and Crop Situation," ........
bor, the wreckage might have
.................................Howard Rather, Laniinf, Michigan
drifted this way. Then there were 11:45 A.M. — Recess.
many lumber schooners that were 12:00 P. M.— Plate lunch, served by the Merchants’ Association.Durrecited off of this shore, the great
ing the luncheon period the Holland High School Band
hulks drafting about for months,
and E. F. Heeter, Director,will render a concert of Infinally to be beached and left to
teresting musical features and entertainment.
be covered by the drifting sands.
1:30 P. M.— Address “Present Business Outlook”
John Y. Beaty

AUTOMOBILE

acl

not more than 525 students,
jumped well above 626 this year
the question was, when to put
them. School authorities decided

old wrecks shows that there has
A tentative program has been announced for the second annual
been a big change in that section of farmers institutein the Armory, Wednesday, December 9, under
the beach /or the many feet of auspicesof the Holland Chamber of Commerce, co-operating with the
sand, under which they were buried, agriculturalagents of Ottawa and Allegan counties,Michigan State
shows to what extent the sand piles college and the Holland Merchants’ association.
up and changes a dune section.
Dick Boter, presidentof the commerce body, and Mayor Earnest
Leo Lillie, in his book “The Hisf’. A!.. Btooks will welcome the agriculturists
and visitors. Plate lunch
tory of Grand Haven and Ottawff
* will be served at noon by the Merchants association and music will be
County,” gives the first recorded furnished by the Holland High School band.
wreck at the mouth of the river as
The program as arranged follows:—
the schooner “Andrew,"in October
1826. In records in possession of
TENTATIVE PROGRAM
Jacob Baar of Chicago, former resiSECOND ANNUAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
dent, is a bill of lading showing
that 20 barrels of whiskey were
shipped to Rix Robinson on that
Sessions Held in Armory Bldg, Holland,Michigan
schooner in the fall. The schooner
December9th, 1931
ran ashore and the cargo was sal
vaged, carried ashore and buried in Auspices: — Holland Chamber of Commerce— with the co-operationof
the sand. When Rix returned for Ottawa and Allegan County AgriculturalAgents, Michigan State Colit later shiftingsand had obliterlege, Holland Merchants' Association.
ated the landmarksand he failed
9:00 A. M. — Registration of Delegates— Armory Building— West
to locate the barrels and other
Ninth Street.
goods.
10:00 A. M.— Opening exercises—addresses of welcome by Dick Boter,
The “H. C. Akley" and the
Pres, of Chamber of Commerce, Mayor E. C. Brooks.

set of Silverware without

in order to

mg

the hills. Certain digging up of the

hold out.

home

crowded conditions at the
has been tried. When the
*, the Grand Haven

boat it might have been on or the
year was found.

or any late model Globe product.

having honor scholastic..
study at

The wheel was brass-tippedand
bright but the iron parts were
badly disintegrated.It had been
made by some eastern firm but no
date or other indication as to what

will give this

luxurious 29‘piece set of Rogers Silverware

.

3

Another interestingold steering
wheel was dug up. This was later
taken off the beach by someone who
was evidentlyinterestedin the antique. The wheel, said Alderman
Baltus Pellegrom,of Grand Haven,
was the type that was placed over
the rudder, showing it to have been
a real oldtimer.The steering whee
in modem boats is always forwan
with the rudder aft, but this type
clearly indicated the old style which
Mr. Pellegrom rememberswas used
in the days of many lumber barges
and schooners when the mills were
going at high speed here.
For a short time only,

„

__

Rogers Silverware FREE with the Purchase of Any Globe-made Product!

$17.

Order to

Is home study as beneflda!
study in school ? This la a
often asked Glenn H. 01e«

Remnants of once
___ rproud
____ ships
have been found on the Lake ______
Michigan shore near Grand Haven during the processof laying the water
pipes for the new water project
which is being put in by the
“County Seat” on the lake shore
Just north of the Oval, near Highland Park, that recall early shipping days in this vicinity.
In the path of one length of pipe
leadinj
ig to the reservoir_____
from the
several wells from which Grand
Haven is to get its future water
supply was found the hull of an old
sailingvessel, which had lain covered with tons of sand for many
years. The wood was fairly well
preserved and the trench diggers
had to saw through the middle of
the hull through huge timbers in
order to get the pipe to the desired
depth.

Holland, Mich.

This Beautiful 29-Piece Set

in

Make More

Trench Differ* Dip up Old Ship
Bottom on Lake Michigan Beach

De Vries-Dornbos Company

Two

m
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Local

News

Mr. and Mr* David Buma have
moved tnm 81 West Tenth St., to a
reaidenceat 120 GrandvilleAvenue,
B. W, Grand Rapid*.
Mr. and Mr* H* C*Zeller of Mon>
tello Park have moved to Chicago
to make their home.

* •

CITY

=

NEWS

:::::::::::::::::::

Fires of Youth

The Family Next Door

Hope College News

t

Game

Olivet
Will

Wind Up
Hope Season

Next Saturday Hope goes down

•

to Olivet to battle it out with that
G. Zaftre, 252 We»t Twenty- team for the coveted third place in
fourth atreet, haa been granted a the M. I. A. A. standing* If the
building permit for the erection of Dutchmen do bring home the bacon, it will mean that Hope has
Harare.

made her best showing in confere e •
John Hafner had his toneils re- ence football competition since she
moved at Holland hospitalMonday entered the association.

morning.

.• •

•

Mr. and Mrs. Harrv York

Olivet promises to be a formidable foe and has to date quite an imof 236 posing record. The books show vic-

Went 32nd street, have moved

to tories

over Kalamazoo,

Detroit

fSilton, Illinois, to make their home. Tech., Detroit City College. Man#
chester. and Defiance. And while she

•

has been defeated by Hillsdaleand
Alma, fewer points have been
scored against her than against
any other school in the conference.
The reports are that she has a
very powerful line which is well
balanced by some fine backfield
material. Probably her biggest
threat is Sullo, the quarterback who final gesture of defiance, the Fra- sionary to Japan who lost her life Niessink will sit in the Judge’s
Mis* Nell Breen resumed her duwas an all conferenceman last ternal ArmisticeDay party was during an earthquake,and with chair, and Bob Notier and Louis INCREASE IN
ties in the PrudentialInsurance ofwhom Setsu was personally ac- Damstra will prosecute. At has
year. Also at left half they have a adjourned.
Dee on West Eighth street, followbeen heretoforeannounced, the trial
quainted.
sensationalsophomore called Jodiing an illnesssince February.
STOCK
Next Friday’s meeting will be in will be carried out in all eeriouaness.
way
who
has
been
doing
great
• e •
Offenders
will
not
be
considered
the
nature
of
a
farewell
to
Miss
things this season.
Mr. and Mr* William Meyer,
Jean Walvoord,formerly of their guilty until so found by the honorHowever, baring injuries and
Mbs Lillian Boss and Frank Meyer with decent weather conditions,we
number, now under appointment to able jury, and they will be given
attended the Michigan State Col- should be in third place next SatChina as a missionary nurse. She every opportunityof defending Snail Holders Own Over Half
themselves.The members of the
lege-Universityof Michigan foot- urday evening.
will address the group.
*
of TelephoneIndustry
jury are Ruby Aiken, Bernice Molball game at Ann Arbor Saturday.
o
Thursday evening the new girls
lema, Geneva Dogger, Ruth Geerand the members of the Delphi So- Dr.
lings, Iva Klerk, Velda Blair, Nat
to
FOR SALE— Fine building lot
ciety
were entertained at Voorhees
y wc
Brouwer, Lloyd Wathin, Ronald
Inquire News Office
A study of the early dividend
HalII by Mrs. Durfee. T^ie
1
reception
Fox, Nick Cupery, Harald Bellingrecordsof The American Bell Teleroom was beautiful!/ decorated
ham, and George Painter. A1 Tarphone Company, the predecessorof
Fri., 13,
with chrysanthemumsand October
rant is to act as Clei^t of the Court,
the American Telephone and Teleroses. Mrs. Durfee welcomed the
and order will be kept by Bailiffs
new girls saying that she was glad
At nine o’clock on Friday morn- Harry Friesma and Waddy Spoel- graph Company, reveals some Interesting facts concerning the
to see them again after an interval ing, November 20, Dr. Daniel stra.
of some weeks. Delphian Ruth Poll ng, well known and beloved All charges against Freshmen or stockholdersof the former parent
Friday the thirteenth may bring Geerlings,president of the society, leader of youth, will address the other offenders must be placed in company of the Bell System. The
students and faculty of Hope in the hands of the committeebefore Company’sfirst dividend was paid
misfortune to some folks but not to presided.
The devotions were in charge of the Memorial Chapel. Dr. Poling is Thursday, if they are to be consid- January 1, 1881, to stockholdersof
Fraters and their guests. For in
When you take Bayer Aspirin you spite of the ill-omened day and Delphian Mildred Kooriman,an d roll in the Middle West in connection ered at the trial. Watch the bulle- record December8, 1880. Since that
•re sure of two thing* It's sure relief, date, the Fraternal Armistice party was called by Delphian Marion Den with the nation-wide drive of the tin boards for other announcements
time dividendshave been paid conod it's harmles* Those tablets with was one of joyous revelry for all Herder. The first number of the Allied Forces for Prohibition,of and instructions.
tinuouslyby the Company and its
program was a piano solo by Del- which he is the chairman and orthe Bayer cross do not hurt the heart concerned. Especially was it well
successorfor more than 60 years.
phian
Skillem.
She
played
“Preganizer.
This
drive
has
as
its
purTake them whenever you suffer from spent for Frater Don VandenBelt
Of the 640 stockholderswho relude
in
C
Minor”
by
Chopin.
Then
pose
the
mobilization
of
prohibiand his guest, Miss IsabelleVan
HELP YOU, your best friend would
ceived the January, 1881, dividend,
Ark, who succeeded in finding the Delphian Geerlings outlinedthe in- tion sentiment throughout the
Headaches
Neuritis
460 resided in Massachusetts,the
hardly be likely to have
treasure which had been hidden teresting history of Delphi and country and the recruitingof new
Colds
Neuralgia
state In which the telephonewas in(Don and Isabelle alone know read the society’s creed. Later, Del- “drys” to back up the eighteenth
Lumbago
Sore Throat
vented and in which the Bell System
where) on the spacious golf course. phian Hazel Paalman favored with amendment in the 1932 election. Dr.
Rheumatism Toothache
Shortly after seven the group sat several delightfulvocal solos. Ac- Poling will probablyspeak on a
began its career. The remaining 00
companied
by
Delphian
Zella
Skilsubject
relative
to
this
work
in
stockholderswere scatteredchiefly
When your head aches— from any down to a’ tasty dinner and to en- lem, she sang “Until”by Sanderson,
which he is engaged.
when a cold has settled in joy the entertainmentof a lively “Mah Lindy Lou” by Strickland,
After this week’s footballgame over a few other states. In contrast
five-piece orchestra. When there
your joints, or you feel those deepat
Olivet the interest of the Hope with such limited distributionof
and
“The
Owl”
by
Wells.
REV.
RANDALL
IS
was no longer anything left of the
down pains of rheumatism, sciatica, deliciousapple pie and when the
After the program, the meeting
SPEAKER AT WEDNESDAY sport enthusiastswill shift to bas- shares, the more than 610,000 presfor you in case you meet financial reverses.
GUILD MEETING ketball.Hope has always been rep- ent owners of A. T. & T. stock reor lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin and last drop of coffee had proved good, was adjournedto the serving of
resented
by
a
strong
basketball
side in every state of the Union
et leal relief.If the package says the Frater President, Carl Wal- delicious refreshment*.The re- Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 11,
mainder of the evening was spent the DivinityGuild held its regular team and this year should prove no and in about 70 foreign countries
Build a “Reserve” for such a time by putting
Bayer, it's genuine. And genuine voord rose and introduced the first
number, an “extempo" by Frater in getting acquainted. Candy and weekly meeting. Vice-presidentexception.In fact, prospects are and United States possessions.
your savings in the
CITY
Boyer Aspirinis safe.
possibly a bit brighter than they
Preston Maring on “An Evening in Karmelkorn also played their Henry Van Raalte had charge of
While the American Bell stockhave
been
for
the
past
two
years
part
amidst
the
chattering
of
the
established1871.
devotions,and after the song serv) Aspirin is the trade-marie of Bayer Zeeland.” Frater Maring’s account
holdersowned an average of about
social hour. After singing several ice, read from the third chapter of and it is not at all improbable that
110 shares in 1880 as compared with
manufacture of monoaceticaddester of the trials of an initiate trying to
obey orders was altogetherdelight- songs, including the Delphi and John. A season of sentence prayers a real classy quintetwill represent present average A. T. & T. shareofaalicylicacid.
followed. The speaker of the after- the Orange and Blue this season.
ful. Next, Frater Howard Schadc, Hope songs, the meeting ended.
“The Bank With the Tower Clock”
noon was Rev. Joshua Randall. „ From last year’s varsity squad holdingsof less than 31 shares, the
ably accompanied
Frater
figure was not at ail large for that
Charles Van Dommelen, interpret- VOLUNTEERS PRESENT THREE pastor of the Methodist church of Coach Hinga will have “Waddy’
DIFFERENT SIDES OF MIS- this city. Rev. Randall gave an ad- Spoelstra,Dalman. Cupery, Sligh- time. Those stockholdersowning 10
ed “Fate” by Hamblen, and respond'
SIONARY ACTIVITY
dress on bringing the world to Je- ter, Zwemer, Van Haitsma, Beaver- shares or less formed 38% of the
ed in stirringfashion to the ensus. The meeting was closed with Wigcrink brothers, Tysse, Norlin, total; today the same shareholding
core, “trade winds.”
A trio of leaders presenting a a song and prayer by Rev. Randall. Hoffman and Painter. Besides these group comprises 57% of all A. T.
Then Frater James Tysse toastSunday evening, the Divinity veterans there are several“Sophs.” & T. stockholders.
ed cleverly on the origin of the trio of subjects, treating a trio of
perstition
tition about rmay
Friday the fields resulted in an inspirational Guild plans to send out a gospel who will make their first bid for
As time passed, investmentintervarsity berths, namely: Dalman,
thirteenth. And lastly, F raters and educational meeting for the team.
est In the AmericanBell Company
Student
Volunteers
last
Friday
Nettinga.
Nykerk,
Steffens,
VisJames Nettingaand PTeston Van
scher, Kruizenga, Van Peursem broadened, with the result that by
Kolken, attiredin khaki uniforms, afternoon.
Ethel Boot reviewed Dr. C. V.
and Van Kolken. With this wealth 1890 there were more than 3,300
portrayed musically the meditations
owners of the stock and by the end
of material to work with a “five to
of a pair of doughboys. Frater Cheng’s article on “iThe Christian
be feared” will be ready to take the
of the nineteenthcentury the numCharles Van Dommelen also accom- Movement in China in 1931”; Abra
court for Coach Hinga and Hope,
panied this number. And then by ham Norman, “Educatingthe
At the senior class meeting last Dec. 11th when the season opens ber Increased to about 7.500. Alway of doing the job up brown, ev- Arab,” by Dr. Van Ess; and Setsu Wednesday afternoon,president
though the latter total is less than
eryone dared ill-luck to do its Matsunobu,“Harvest After Many George Painter appointedseveral with a game against Ferris.
1»4% of the present number of
“damdest” by passing beneath a Years,” referring to the life and
A. T. & T. stockholders, it was subimportant committees. The seniors
Miss Millie Schuppertwas the stantial for 30 years ago.
'IMITATIONSladder on his way out. With this work of Miss Jennie Kuyper, mis- on
the Class play committeeare
guest of Miss Ethel Leestma over
Lillian Sabo, Richard Niessink,
FOR RENT
Saturday and Sunday in Grand FOR SALE
Vera Van Duren, Albert Tarrant, Rapids.
1
CARDS for sale at the News.
chairman, and Kay Skillem. Ivan
Johnson was appointed to take care
of the caps and gowns.
Appointmentsof duties for the
freshman trial were also named.
The judge will be Richard Niesr/
sink; prosecuting attorneys, Bob
Notier and Louis Damstra; clerk,
A1 Tarrant; bailiffs.Harry Friesema and Waddy Spoelstra. The
jury will consent of the following
twelve members: Harold Bellingham, George Painter, Ruby Aiken,
Grand Rapids Herald Says:
Bernice Mollema, Nicholas Cupery,
Grand Rapida Press Says:
Geneva Dogger, Ronald Fox, Ruth
GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
Geerlings,Lloyd Wathen, Iva
Leo C. Lillie’s “Historic Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER
$3.00
and Ottawa County” is just off the
Klerk, Nat Brouwer and Velda
Happy the town with a historian—
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
and thrice hanpy the town with a good
Blair.
will call for more complete review; but
one. Grand Haven and Ottawa County
first casual scrutiny invitescommendaowe to Leo C. Lillie,we suspect, a great
tion. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
deal more than the pleasure of reading
something of which it should be proud.
the story of their development from
He has taken the rich romance and traAt the Following Places:
little trading posts to thriving commudition of the lower Grand river valley
nities. His new book, "Historic Grand
and woven it into an interestingand
Haven and Ottawa County,” is a text, a
Fris
comprehensivestory of western Michreference book and an inspiration.
igan’s history.
It will lead young “Ottawas” of the
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
BrinkiBookStore,
Plans are going forward for the
future to devote themselves spontanethe author first surveys the whole story
annual freshman trial to bp held
ously and gladly to a study of Northof the discoveryand settlementof North
Monday night. November 23. Senior
Publishers Outlet
west territory, Michigan, western MichAmerica from the era of the Norsemen
officials have been duly chosen, and
igan and local history. It opens up a
in Grand Haven
down
through
the
British and French
everything is in readiness for the
fascinating discovery to them— namely,
excursions into the Lake regions. From
administrationof justice. Richard
that the romance of Spanish, French and
Reichardt
this beginning,Mr. Lillie plunges with a
British expioi
exploration,religiousand comconfident pen and understanding knowmercial advance, and mili
military conquest
ledge into the local history of his own
Hotel
M.
of their own home region is as vivid as
community.
Its beginning as the head:y.
any romance of the old world, full of
quarters for the 20 trading posts of the
Mulder’s
heroic figures against a backgroundof
-Mill I
/unci icon Fur company, its growth
American
forest, savagery,danger and dormant
through the early pioneering years when

Mr*. R. Ryaenga, Nelson Ryzenm, Raymond Ryzenga, Miss Alice
Ryienga and Mriss Ada Coster left
Monday morning for New Holland,
South Dakota, Where they will visit Rev. and Mrs. John H. Geerlings
and family.

TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

OWNERS

SHOWS

Delphians

-
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-

Entertain

New

b

Girls

Poling

Defy

Give Address

Jinx

Aches and

TREND

Here Friday

At Banquet

PAINS/

Even

If

Willing

TO

Hope’s Court

Season Will
Open Dec. 11

READY CASH
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Committees

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

EWASE>OF
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HISTORIC

NEWS

DOLLAR PER

YEAR.
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GRAND HAVEN AND OTTAWA COONTY
WHAT

WHAT

Leo

$3.00

C. Lillie
ON SALE

NOW

Freshman Trial
Plans Nearing

BookStore, Holland

Completion

Holland

Holland

Book Shop

Wm.

Ferry

Drug Store

12
r®

A PARADOX
MONEY

IS

MADE TO

SPEND, but when expended

I

is

no use to the spender. Really we can say that the true
use of money is not to spend it, but to accumulate it in

Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancestry and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
were leaders,and its prosperity as a
lumber town, lake port and industrial
center follow.
From the pioneeringperiod of the first
Ferry down to the present is a period of
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
mills followed the trading posts. Sailing schooners succeeded the Indian
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber industriesgave way to the present sound
prosperityof Grand Haven with steamships pushing the last of the schooners

omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with
care and has produced a well-written
book that has an interestnot only for
rn MichGrand Haven, but for all western
igan. Grand Rapids may note with re-

bank.

BANKED MONEY OPENS UP

POSSIBILITIES

-

affords opportunities— that do not appear to the spender.
rkabh penchant for ofProfitable opportunities have a remarkable

baby has

COLIC
CRY

A

fering themselves to the person with a large bank account.

_

art-

can
_ ,„ ._
thing
wha ehOdren are ailing. Whether Ira
the stomadh. or the tittk bowels;
colic or constipation;or diarrhea.
When tiny tongues are coated, or the
is bed
breath la,
__ Whenever there’s need
of gsntla regulation.Children love
thelesteofCastoria. and ita mildness
aba it aafe for frequent use.
,

_

Square Drug Store

Campbell’s Pharmacy
in Spring

Peoples State Bank

Very respectfullyyours,
G. N. FULLER,

DEAR

One Limited
Edition

—
•>

—

YOUR BOOK

It

Too

Next

Week

$3.00

$3.00

Through its reading should come
stinmliitingof civic pride in our community’shistoricalbackground and
desire to preserve and commemorate
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
Ottawa County,

No home can affoM

No Home

In Ottawa County

Can

Afford to Be Without This Book.

Hi"

This simple outline history of Grand
Raven’s developmentwill be read with
Aiterest and enjoymentIt will be prise<
Ay the older members of this community
/or the many incidentsand events which
ure herein recalled.

Its greatest value, however, will be to
Ihe younger generations,who have long
.elt the need for just such a book when
crying to understand the growth and development of our social inatitattas.

May Be

Late.

MR. LILLIE:

It makes possible a better underslandfhg of our city’s past in the minds of
fhe many new residents.
sident

NOW!

•

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WHAT
Earl H. Babcock, Superintendent Pnbtic
Schools, Says:

There It Only

Get

it

What Albert Baxter did for Grand
Rapids— leaving a chronicle to which
local folk turn for referenceand Instruction today — Leo C. Lillie has accomplished for Grand Haven. His book
may well be studied as a model by prospective historiansfor other communities up the coast.

in Coopersville

WHAT
Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan HistoricalCommission Says:
DEAR MR. LILLIE:
I have read your volume “Historic
Grand Haven and Ottawa County” and
find it most interestingand well executed. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledge not otherwise accessiblein so compact a form, and you
have given commendable attention to
fm selectionof illustrations.This
caret
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have

Lake

riches.

Chas. P. Lillie & Sons

gret that it has nothing in its libraries
comparable to the Lillie Book.

in the night. Colic! No
for alarm if Castoria is

Drug Store

Presley’s

into oblivion.
Mr. Lillie has

of

If

Ewald’s Drug Store

Come

In and See
Will Buy

It
It

and

Yon

to ha without;a

copy of this book.

EARL BABCOCK,

\

•

\

y-r

7<

'TV

THE HOLLAND CITY
Hop, Holland route two, on No- ious refreihments were served.
vember 2, a son, Jay Edgar.
• # a
Mrs. Frank Van Ry waa pleas
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bouma of 81 W.
antly surprised last week Wednes
• • «
Tenth street, have moved to Grand
day evening by a group of frienda
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mes spent a few Rapids to make their home.
and relativcflat her home at 119 E.
days in St. Joseph, visiting her
• • •
Ninth atreet, the occasionbeing her
Gteorge Dalman and daughter, birthday anniversary. Mrs. VanRy
daughter, Miss Mabel le Du Mes,
who is Girl Reserve Secretary Eleanor, had their tonsils removed receivedmany beautifulgifts from
there.
Friday at Holland Hospital .
the guests present. An enjoyable
• • •
• t •
evening was spent by all.
A car driven by Henry Lookerse
Miss Berdiena C. Vinkemulder of
119 East Sixteenth street under- of 119 Main street, Zeeland, and
Mist Jean Brummer entertained
went an operation at Holland hos- another car driven by G. B. Lay with a surpriseparty last week on
of
523
W.
Eighth
street,
collided
pital last Wednesday morning.
Thursday at her home near MonFriday at the corner of College Av- tello Park in honor of Dorothy
• a •
enue and Twelfth street. Both Nienhuis, who celebratedher tenth
Miss Alice Yonker of Inwood,
cars were badly damaged but no oc- birthday on November 11. Games
Iowa, is ssendirj? a few months in
cupants were injured.
were played after which the guests
Holland visitingrelatives.
* • •
y
marched to the dining room where
a a *
Miss Gertrude Flaitz spent a few a table was bountifullyset. DorKenneth Parish of Chicago, graddays in South Haven visiting with othy received several gifts.
uate of Holland High, has been
friends.
promoted to general office manager
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lucas cele-

LocalNews

In the Chevrolet Zone office.

Born

to Mr.

a

and

NEWS
Dr. M. E.

Shrines In American History
By JAMES W.

BROOKS

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kramer and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis attended
Lubert the Michigan State and U. of M.
football game at Ann Arbor Saturday.

* •

Expires February 13

MORTGAGE SALE

Mis?'

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
executed and given by William Cooper, a single man, as mortgagor, to
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, as mortgagee, on December 24, 1927, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan on December 27, '1927, in Liber 152 of
mortgages
page 115, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the time of this notice
for principaland interest the sum
of Two Hundred Nineteen and
44/100 ($219.44)dollars and an attorney «ae as provided in said mortgage, ami no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to recover the money secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof.

•

Anne Hamberg and Miss

Harriet Deters spent the week-end
in Kalamazoo where they attended
the Western State Normal homecoming.

Cross

’Specialist o(|

&

EYE, EAR N(

ANDTHIUM

Ten Cate

17 Weft Sth

Attorneys-at-Uw

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgageand in
pursuance of the statute in e-uch
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein, at publicauction to the highest bidder at the

10 to

fractional quarter (NW fr’l *4)

of Section Twenty-nine(29)
in Town Five (5) North of
Range fifteen (15) West, describedas the South eighty
(80) feet, of a parcel of land in
the City of Holland, commenc-

ing thirty-one(31) rods East
and ten (10) rods North from
the West quarter post of Section twenty-nine (29), thence
West five (5) rods, thence
North eight (8) rods, thence
East five (5) rods, thence
South eight (8) rods to place
of beginning.
Also the West Eight (8) feet
in width of that part of the
Northwest fractional (NW. frl.

1 to 4, 7 to 8.

12,

Dentist
Hours:

brated their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary Saturday evening at
their home at 43 East Twenty-seventh street. Games were played and
delicious refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas were the recipients of many beautifulgifts.
The Christian Endeavor meeting
ot Bethel Reformed church was conducted by Donald Mokma Sunday
evening. He led the devotions after
which he gave an interertingtalk
on the topic ‘“Purpose of Life".
Several members took part during
the opening meeting.

6-4604

212 Med. Arts Rldi

GRAND

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a.

West Twentiethstreet,

entertain-

2-6 p. m.

50c

|

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
In Holland, 27 W. 8th St.,
Every FRIDAY 9:00 a. m. to 4:00

p.

m.

FREE EXAMINATION

PHONE 4651
Dustless Fuel
& Van

den Berg

275 East 8th St.

Signs

JUST a tasteless dose of Phillipa
f Milk of Magnesia in water. That

For gale at the

^

an alkali,effectiveyet harmless. It

Hollud City News

has been the standard antacidfor
50 years. One spoonful will neutralize
at once many times its volume in acid.
It’a the right way, the quick, pleaunt
and efficient way to kill all tha

wjhere

Phi

Beta Kappa Was Formed

at WicuAftoBuRG, Virginia

excess acid. The stomach becomes
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate sweet, the [>ain departs.You are
happy again in live minutes.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Don’t depend on crude methods.
At a session of »aid Court, held at
the Prohate Office in the Citv of Grand Employ the best way yet evolved In
Haven in said County, on the 3rd day nil the years of searching.That is
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Be sure
of Nov . A. I). 1931.

Present: Hon. James

of November, A.D. 1931.
10th A. D. 1909, executed and given
Preaent: Hon. Jame* J'. DanHof,
by John Weersing and Wife Ida
Weersing, of the City of Holland, Judge of Probate.
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- In the matter of the Estate of

to get the genuine.

J. Danhof.

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
l

JOHN

C.

STOUT. Deceased

“Milk of Magnesia" has been the
U. S. Hegistercu Trade Mark of tt*
Charles 11. Phillips Chemical Company and its predecessor CharlesH.
Phiflips since

Above Boston Restaurant

Sc Each

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Artides

E.J.

1875. •

ClarenceA. Lokker having filed in
said court his final adminintratinn
account, and his petition prayingfor
the allowance thereof and for th« assignment and diatribution of the residueof said astate:

BACHELLER

D. C., Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Office: Hottaad CHy
Hoar* 11-11 48 ajs.;

8Ut* I
14 ST-

It is Ordered, That the
Rth Day of

Ambulance Serrtce
Phan* 3963

December, A.D. 1931

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, he and is hereby
appointedfor examining and allowing aaid account and hearing aaid
petition:

W

ft.

Dili

RL

Expires November 28

Holland

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has

,

NOW

. . ,•

following describedlands

the townshipof Olive, Coun-

Ottawa,

State

of Michigan, viz.: The
South one-half (SM) of the
north one-half (N.'A) of the

Benjamin G. Timber and
Timraer, hie wife, of Holland,
igan, as mortgagora, to the
State Bank, of Holland,
corporationorganised and
under and by virtue of Uh
the State of Michigan, ••
gee, which mortgage wa» _
in the office of the
ter of Deed* for Ottawa ..
ty, Michigan,on the 10th
of September, A. D., 1926, In
147 of Mortgagea, on page 2'
which mortgage there ia elaii
be due at thia time the aom i

Thousand,Three Hundred
five and 40/100 Delian ($« __
principaland intereat, and a»
torney fee of Thlrty-Ave
($35.00)being the legal
fee in aaid mortgageprovi
t

WHEREAS,

default haa .
the payment of moheya
cured by a mortgage dated Jan
20, 1927, executed and given by

made

in

above mentioned mo
said above mentioned m
-which mostwasa was
'

the office of tha Register of __
for Ottawa County, Michigan,
the 22nd day of January,A.
1927, in Liber 147 of Mortgagi
page 367, on wWch mortgage
is claimed to be due at this tin
sum of One Thousand, Thlrty-

and

58/100 Dollare ($H"

principaland intereat, and
torney fee of Twenty-five 1
($25.00),being the legal at
fee in laid mortgage provide,
no suit or proceedings having
institutedat law to reco1
debt, or any part thereof,

by

said mortgages whereby
power of sale contained in
mortgage has become operative.

NOW THEREFORE, notice
hereby given that by virtue of
said power of sale and in pure
of the statute in such case
and provided, the said mo
will be foreclosedby sale
premises therein describedat
lie auction,to the highest biaoer^
at the north front door of the court
house in the City of Grand Ha'
Ottawa County Michigan, that
ing the place where the dr*.,
court for the County of Ottawa held, on Monday, the 30th day of
November, A. D. 1931, at
o’clock in the afternoon of
date, which premises are desc..
in said mortgagea at follows,
I

and premises situated in
of

monc

the payment of

:

THEREFORE, notice i»
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
and provided,the said mortgage
will he foreclosedby sale of the
premises thereindescribed at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the circuit court for the County of Ottawa
is held, on Monday, the 18th day of
January, A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of that date, which
premises are describedin said mortgage as follows, to-wit:

ty

in

cured by a mortgage dated
been ber 9, 1926, executed and glv

tive,

The

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has
made

Expires Jan. 10

made in the payment of numeye secured by a mortgage dated December 27, 1913, executed and given by
Aric Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman,
liiB wife, of Olive Township, OtUwa
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
to the First State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, a corporation,as mortgagee, which mortgage was recordRegister of Probate.
ed in the officeof the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 5th day of January, A.
12418 -Exp. Nov. 21
D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgagee,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate on page 176, on which mortgage
Court for the County of Ottawa.
there is claimed to be due at this
At a session of said Court, held at time the sum of One Thousand,
the Probate Officein the city of Grand Five Hundred Fifteen and 62/100
Haven in said County, on the 3rd Dollars ($1515.62). principal
day of Nov. A. D. 1931.
and interest, and an attorneyfee of
Twenty-five Dollar! ($26.00), being
the legal attorney fee in said mortgage provided,and no suit or proIn tha matter of tha Estate of
ceedings having been Instituted at
JAN HOP, Deceased
law to recover the debt, or any part
Maurice Luidena having filed in thereof, secured by said mortgage,
said court his petition,prayingfor 11- whereby the power of tale contained
cenie to sell tha interest of said es. in said mortgage has become opera-

Set Of Teeth

EXTRACTIONS

STOMACH

12527- Kxp. Nov. 21

St.

AND UP

Trapping

is

m.

Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00

Star of Bethlehem Chapter, No. club for the presentationof awards.
Those receiving the award* for
^EPE WHEPt RAUIGH TAVERN STOOD, THE GREEK LETTfR
night (Friday), in the Masonic passing tests for the “Woodgathtemple.. Van Duron’s orchestrawill err-" rank were: Misses Nettie HaFRATERNITY PHI BETA KAPPA WA3 ORGANIZED DECEMBER.
furnish the music.
vinga. Eleanor Bedell, Alma Coords
Mabel Dekker, Emilv Mae Kardux,
5,1776 AND FOR NEARLY A HALF CENTURY IT REMAINED THE
Mr. A. Walters entertaineda Ethel Green. Ann Ruth Naberhuis,
ONLY COLLEGE FRATERNITYIN THE UNITED STATES DEVOTED TO
group of friends Friday afternoon and Hazel Atman. The judges were
at her home on West Twenty-Sec- Mrs. J. Rhea. Mrs. P, Van Domelen
LITERATURE AND PHILOSOPHY.ThEMEETINGS HEPE HAD A MARKond street. A rocial afternoon was and Miss Vera Mulder. At the
ED INFLUENCEUPON THE INTELLECTUALLIFE OF THE YOUNG REPUBLIC.
enjoyed and delicious refreshments ceremonial held recently the rank
and honor beads were awarded.
were served.
Plans were made for the cleaningof
Miss Lillian Boss entertained the new headquarters by the varwith a surprise shower lust week ious group* and a contest commitTakes in Large Field
EffectiveAction
Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. tee will encourage window displays
"Ceramics’* Is nn nrtpottor.v
The onh true method of nctloi,
Ada Jacobusso at the bribe’s home, among the groups. The honor symin tills world Is to he In It. bm
197 West Fourteenth street. Mrs. bol committee met at the home of term which includes In Its hrnndesi
Jacobusse before her marriage re- Miss Vera Mulder Monday evening sense nil objects fashioned from not of It — Madnme Swelchlne.
cently was Miss Ada Badger. She to make leather honors to be award- day and then hardened by fire.
received many beautifulgifts from ed for citizenship and membership.
Fir.t to Cnit Off Spain
Why Alibi
the guestf- present. Games were

Chicago.

IOUR

RAPIDS, MICH.

Dr. A. Leenhout?

40, O. E. S. will give a dance to-

Mr. and Mi*. Jacob Welling, 323

Or

Phone

8:80 to 12:00
1:30 to6p.m.

13059- Kxpirti Dec 6
ed with a surprise party at their
home Friday evening in honor of STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th§ Pro.
JOHN WALTERS, Deceiud
Henry Groenwoud, the occasion bat* Court for the County of Ottawa. gan, as mortgagors, to William H.
Brat and Henry Brat of the
being his birthday anniversary.Mr.
At • aesiion of aaid Court, held at
Thos. H. Marsilje, having filed his
Groenewoud was presented with a the Probata Office in the City of Grand same place, as mortgagees, which petition, praying that aninstrument
beautiful gift. A social evening Haven in laid County.on the loth day mortgage wae recorded in the office filed in said court be admitted to Proof the Register of Deeds for Otwar enjoyed and dainty refresh- if November, A. D. 1931.
tawa County, Michigan, on the 13th bate as the last will and testament
ments were served.
Praaent:
Hon.
Jamei
J.
Danhof.
\4), bounded by a line com•lay of August A. D. 1909 in Liber of said deoeased and that admini*Judge of Probata.
mencing 26 rods East of the
88
of Mortgageson page 387, and tration of said estate be granted to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard P. DonIn the Matter of the Estate of
quarter post between Sections
WHEREAS, said mortgage was himself or some other suitablepernelly entertained last week Thursson.
29 and 30 in said city of Holday evening in honor of Mr. and SARAH WOODWARDMEAD, Deceased on the 15th day of November A. D.
land thence East ten (10) rods,
1909
duly
assigned
by
the
said
It is Ordered,That the
Mrs. Alfred Niezychowskiof DeIt appearing to the court that the
thence North ten (10) rods,
William H. Brat and Henry Brat to
troit. About 100 guests were pres- time for presentation of claims
8lh day of Deremher, A D. 1931
thetice West ten (10) rods,
ent. Mr. Niezychdwski spoke in the against said estate should be lim- the Holland City State Bank of
thence South ten (10) rods to
j Holland, Michigan,a corporation at ten A. M., at said Probate Offire
Woman's Literary Club Thursday ited, and that a time and place be
place Of beginning. It is hereon his experiencesas a German appointed to receive,examine and organized and existing under and be and Is hereby appointed forbear- tat* In certain real estate therein deby agreed and understood that
by virtue of the laws of the State ing said petition.
scribed.
Naval officer.
adjust all claims and demands of Michigan,by assignment resaid descriptionis to be used
It is Further Ordered, That puagainst
said
deceased
by
and
before
as a passageway by all adja
It ia Ordered, that the
corded in the office of Register of blic notice thereof In* given by publiMrs. M. Van Tatenhove, Jr., en- said court:
cent owners, severally and
Deeds for the said County of cation of a copy of thia order, once
tertained a group of relatives at
8lh Day ol December A. D., 1931
It
is
Order,
That
creditors
of
said
jointly, all in the City of Holher horn? on Holland Route 2 last deceased arc required to present Ottawa on the 16th day of Novem- each week for three succeaaive weeks
land, Ottawa County, Michiweek Tuesday evening. A social their claims to said court at said ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of Mort- previous to said day of hearing, in
gan.
gages on page 466, and the said the Holland City News, a newspaper at ten o’clock in the foianoon. at said
afternoon was enjoyed and delic- Probate Office on or before the
Dated: This 13th day of November,
mortgage is now owned by the said printed and circulated in said coun- probate office,be and is hereby ap16th d»jr •( March, A. D. 1932
A. D. 1931.
pointed for hearingsaid petition, and
Holland City State Bank; and iy.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
JAMES J. DANHOF. that all personsinterested
in said esLangeland Funeral Home
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said whereas the amount claimed to be
Jadfo a» Prokoto. tate appear before said court, at said
Mortgagee.
time and place being hereby appoint- due on said mortgageat the date of
A true ropy —
MORTICIANS
Lokker & Denllerder,
time and place, to show cause why a
ed for the examination and adjust- this notice,is the sum of Three
CORA VANDEWATER
license to sell the interest of said e«.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 ment of all claims and demands Hundred sixty-fiveand sixty-one
| Itegisterof Probate
tate in said real estate should not be
Business Addrer-s::
against said deceased.
one-hundredths($365.61) Dollars
granted;
Holland. Mich.
Holland, Michigan.
for
principal
and
interest, and the
It is Further Ordered, That public
furthersum of Twenty-five ($25.00)
notice thereof be given by publication
It is FurtherOrdered. That public
13117— Exp Nov. 28
Dollars as an attorney fee stipunotice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, once each wark
MATE OF MICHIGAN ThePro- of n copy hereof for three sucfor three ancceaaiveweeka previous lated for in said mortgage and
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
to said day of bearing in the Holland which is the whole amount claimed
At a session of said Court, held at
hearing, in the Holland City News, j
City Nuwa, a newspaper printed and to be unpaid on said mortgageand
the
Probate
office
in
the
City
of
WHEREAS, default has been
newspaper printed and circulated in
circulated in laid county.
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
jams J. DANHOF. made in the payment of moneys sesaid county
Join of P robot*. tured by u mortgage dated April the 4th day of Nov. A. D. 1931
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A tTM OOP?—
6th A. D. 1922 executed and given
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
For only $10, aDd $12.50
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vanda Hatar.
by the Bolhui* Lumber & Manufac- Judge of Probate.
A tru* copy—
fectaUr of Probata.
Upper or Lower
turing Company, a corporation of
CORA VANDEWATER,
In the Matter of the Estate of
the City of Holland, Ottawa CounRegister of Probate.
TEETH CLEANED & FILLED $1.
13108— Eip. Dec. 5

Gebben

Hours:

No Honting

Dr. J. 0. Scott

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Venezuela was the first of the
There Is often more Intelligence
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kalmink and displayedIn finding an alibi for nw Spanish coloniesIn South America
It is Further Ordered. Thel public
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Appledorn doing a thing than would he re to formally declare Independence notice thereof be fcivenby publication
Mrs. Dewey Bomrrs entertained spent a few days visiting friends in qolred In actually doing It— Lorain this was In 1811.
ofe copy of thisorder, for three sucwith a r-urprise birthday party at Chicago.— Mr. and Mrs. Herman Journal.
cessiveweeks previous to uid day of
her home on East Eighteenth street Bittner. Jr., spent the week-end in
heerinfe. in the HollendCity News, e
13152— Expire* Dec. 5
Expires February6
last Friday evening in honor of Grand Rapids. — Peter Siersma barnewspaper printed and circulated in
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
returned
from
a
four
weeks
visit
in
Miss Hazel Borhers. Gamer, were
said County.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
played and a delicioustwo-course Syracuse, N. Y., and Stratford,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
At a »e»aion of aaid Court, held at
luunch was served. Miss Bomers Connecticut. — Mrs. Harry Guilford
WHEREAS, default has been
Judge of Probate
received many beautiful gifts. More and daughter, Rosabel), have re- made in the payment of moneys se- the Probate Office in the City of Grand A true copy—
Haven
in said County, nn the 16th day
turned
from
a
two
weeks’
visit
in
than 20 guests were present.
Cora Vandewater
cured by a mortgage dated August

That part of the Northwest

|

Office

Bank
Holland. Mich.

North front door of the Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven
Michigan, on Monday the 15th day
of February A. D., 1932, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of that
played and a dainty two-course
date: the premises in said mortgage
lunch was served.
being dercribed as follows:

^

St

Over Meyer’s Music

Oftiee— over the First State

The local Camp Fire Girls court
of awards mot last week irr the
rooms of the Woman's Literary

on

A

Diekema

•

'

a

'

'

northwest Quarter (N. W. \4)
and also tne south one-half
ty. Michigan, mortgagor, to the
(S.'A) of the northwest quartSTATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate said Holland City State bank, above
It appearingto the court that the
ter (N. W. %) of the northeast
Court for the County of Ottawa
named corporationof Holland, time for presentation of rlaimssgainst
12790— Eip. Nov. 21
quarter (N. E. Vi), all in SecAt a union ol »aid Court, h.ld at Michigan, as mortgagee, which
said estate should be limited,and that
tion thirty-three (33) .townSTATE OF. MICHIGAN— The Prothe Probate Office in the City ofGrend mortgagewas recorded in the offire
a time and place he appointed to re.
ship six (6) north of range fifbale Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Haven in said County.on the 16th day of the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa ceive,examine and adjust all Haims
teen (15) west, containing toAl a session of laid Court, held at
of November A. D. 1931.
County, Michigan, on the 14th day and demands against said deceasedby the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
gether sixty (60) acres of land
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, of April A. D. 1922 in Liber 135 of and before said court:
Haven in said County, on the 2nd day
more or less, accordingto
JodAe of Probata.
Mortgages on page 48, on which
It is Ordered, That creditors of said of November A . D.. 1931
United States survey.
In the matter of the Estate of
mortgage there is claimed to be due deceased are required to present their
Dated this 23rd day of October, wit:
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
at this time the sum of Seven hun- claims to said court at said Probate JudA* of Probate.
A. I). 1931.
All that part of the South
ROSE FIS3HER,Deceased
dred seventy-fourand twenty-three Office on or before the
one-quarter of the Northeast
FIRST STATE BANK,
In
the
mattar
of the Estate of
It appearing to the court that the one-hundredth*($774.23) Dollars
9lh Day •( March, A D 1932
quarter of Sectionthirty-two
Mortgagee.
time for presentation of claims for principal and interest and an atFRANK BRA7.EE, Daeessed
(32), Town five (5) North of
Holland,Michigan.
against said eatate should be limited torney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00) at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Range fifteen (15) West, deFtfd C. Brarrr having filed Diekema. Cross A Ten Cat*1,
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
and that a time and place be ap- Dollars,being the legal attorney
scribod and bounded as follows:
in said court his final adminis- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
pointedto receive,examine and ad- fee in said mortgage provided,and for the examinationand adjustmentof
Commencing On the East line
tration account, and his petition Business Address:
all
claims
and
demands
against
said
just all claims and demands against which is the whole amount claimed
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
praying for the allowance thereof _ Holland, Michigan.
said deceased by and before said to be unpaid on said mortgage, and deceased.
Raalte’sAddition Number two
and for the assignmentand districourt:
WHEREAS, one John Zwlers of It Is Further Ordered, That pub- bution of the residue of said estate.
(2) to the City of Holland at a
It ia Ordered, That creditora
„„„ has
ll{U,
Holland, „41vl,1RaiI
Michigan now
or lic notice thereof be given by pubpoint one hundred thirty-two
said deceased are required to pre-, claims to have possessionand title lication of n copy of this order for
It is Ordered,that the
(132) feet North of the North
sent their claims to said court at to the premises hereinafter de- three successiveweeks previous to
margin line of Twenty-fourth
1*1 Day af December, A. D. 1931
said Probate Office on or before the Kribed as encumbered by both of said day of hearing, in the Holland
Street, running thence North
above said mortgages, and no suit City News, n newspaper printed and at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
23rd day of March, A.D. 1932
on the East Line of said lot
said
Probate
Office,
be
«nd
is
hereby
or proceedings having been insti- circulatedin said county.
eight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte’a
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, i&'.d
appointed
for
examining
and
allowJAMES J. DANHOF,
tuted at law to recover the debt or
Addition Number two (2), one
time and place being hereby appointod any part thereof secured by said
Judge of Probate. ing said account and hearing said petihundred thirty-two (132) flet
tion;
for the examinationand adjustmentof
mortgages and/or either of them, A true copy,
to the South margin line of
all daimi and demands against said
.ulLii
The! public notice
Cora Vande Water,
whereby the powers of sale conthereofbe girni by publication
of a copy
Twenty-thirdStreet; running
deceased,
Register of Probate.
tained in said mortgages have beof this order for three successive weeks
thence East along the South
It Is Further Ordered,That pnblic come operative.
previous to said day of hearing, in the
margin line of Twenty-third
notice thereof be given by publication
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
7501- Kxp. Nov. 28
HollandCity News, a newspaperprintStreet thirty-three (S3) feet to
of • copy of thin order, for three hereby given by virtue of the said
the West line of Block Ten
STATE
OF MICHIGAN-Th* Pro. ed and circulated in said county.
inccesslvo weeke previoni to Mid day powers of sale and in pursuance of
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
(10) Prospect Park Addition to
JAKB 1. DANHOF,
of bearing,in the Holland City Newa the statute in such case made and
Atraaaopr—
Holland;thence South along
J«!fe of Probate.
At a session of said Court, hold at
• newspaper printed and circulatedh
COKA VANDEWATER
the West Line of said Block ten
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
aaid county.
Register of Probat*.
(10) Prospect Park Addition
Haven
in said County, on the 7th
JAMES J. DANHOF,
. at p
thirty-three (33) feet to the
day of November A. D. 1931.
Judge of Probate.
Lcf
Dr.
Caldwell
help
wlu*nt»*r
vour
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
Southwest corner of aaid Block
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Tyler Van Landegend child is feverish or u|»scl{ or bas
north front door of the courthouse
A true copy—
Ten (10) Proapect Park Addl.
Judge
of
Probate
Dealer
In
caught
cold.
in the City of Grand Haven, Ottation; thence East along the
Cora Vandewater
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
His simple prescription will nuke
In the Matter of the Estate of
wa County, Michigan, that being
South line of said Blocx Ten
Rogister of Probote
that bilious, headachy, cross .xn* or
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
the place where the Circuit Court
(10) Prospect Park Addition
HENRY HAZEKAMP, alias Hendrik Phone
49
W
8th
St
girl comfortable,
happy,
wHi
In
ju»t
for the County of Ottawa' is held,
one hundred seventeen (1J7)
Hazekamp,
Deceased
a
few
hours.
It
soon
rcslun-s
in*
on Monday the 8th day of Februfeet to West margin line! of
bowels to healthy regularity. It helos
First Slate Bank having filed in
ary A. D., 1932 at two o’clock in the
E. J.
Prospect Avenue; thence SevUl
‘‘break-up”
a
cold
nv
keeping
tne.
afternoon of that date, which uid court its 1st, 2d and final admin,
along the Weat line of said
OSTEOPATH
bowels free from all that L.-ul .mg
premises are describedin each and iatratian account, and its petition
Office at 84 We*t 8th St
Prospect Avenue ninety-*'
mucus waste.
both of said mortgagea as follow* prayingfor the allowancethereof and Office Houre: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
(99) feet; running thence
1 ou /ioiv a famous doctor's rord
to- wit: All that certain piece or for the appointmentof Cornelias Van
one hundred fifty (160) *
aad by appointment
for this laxatire.Dr. Caldwell’s record
der
Me
ulen
as
guardian.
parcel of land situated in the City
th© place of beginnlr
of having attended ever 3500 births
of Holland, County of Ottawa and
It is Ordered, That the
all of Block ten (10) without loss of one mother or baby
State of Michigan and describedas
Park Addition to the City
Sth day el December A. D, 1931
is
believed
unique
in
American
With Four-Car Garage
followq, to-wit: Lot numbered
Holland, according to
medical history,
at
ten
o'clock
in
tha
forenoon,
at
said
Twelve (12) of Weersing’sFirst
corded map thereof
Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
CLARE B. HOFFMAN
Located at 300 E. 8thSt.
Addition to the City of Holland,ac- probate office, be and is hereby apin the officeof the
Syrup
Pepsin from your drugstore
cording $o the recorded plat there- pointed for examining and allowing
Deeds tcSF
and have it ready. Then you won’t
A line piece ol property
of, on record in the office of the uid account and hearing said petiMi
CARL B. HOFFMAN
have to worry when any member of
for anyone in the trucking
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- tion
your family is headachy, bilious,
ty, Michigan, together with all
or auto business. We are
gassy or constipated.Syrup Pepsin
It is Further Ordered, That Public
tenements, hereditaments and ap- notice thereof be given by publication
is good for all ages. It sweetensthe
offering this at a very low
Attorneys
purtenances thereunto belonging.
bowels; increases appetite— make*
of a copy of this order for three sucprice and terms to suit
Dated thia 11th day of November, cessive weeks previous to uid day of
digestion more complete.
1
A. D., 1931.
hearing in the Holland City News, a
Over FrU Book Store

WILLEM EELMAN, drcf.ifd

of

trthrr

Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th

St

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

BOWELS
need watching

608!

DR

HANES

FOR SALE

T

Modern House

<

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

-

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AH

kinds of

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC

totaUed. Guaranteed.These are
in outlying and

:

TANKS

especially adaptable

J. Arendskorsl, Inc.
Rssltsrs and Inaursra

Csr. Ith A Cells|s,ph. 2128

HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.

C. H. McBride,
^ Attorney^for Mortgagee
Holland, Michigan.

newspaper, printed and circulatedfis uid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ludgo of Proboto.

CORA

VANDEWATER

Da. W. B.

t

aid

win's
b’tei

30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483
.

V

IP

.

"WjT’

TTTV~r

,

v n'-wrwvr.

11111 .'Fift,1.'"

THEHDL
IwHf
Tl*

ArckiUctsr*

Local

«tjl« of trchltectarederel-

The Monloa Aid aociety will hold
their semi-annualsocial meeting
to<jay, Friday, at 8:16 o'clock in the

News

•ftd It the Brufittae empire darthe Foorth century continues
Central Avenue Christian ReformIb nodlfled forms in the East. Its
George
R. Hogarth, head of the ed Church. Barrels will be recharacteristics are the round arch
MichiganConservation departmentceived at this meeting.
aprtngtaf from columns or piers
who spoke at the Holland Fish
aad the dome raised on pendenGame banquet at the armory last Miss Jeane Walvoord, who will
dree
•spring is confined to Blodgett Hos- soon leave for China as a trained
pital Grand Rapids where he sub- missionarynurse, conductedthe
mitted to an operation. He is recov- ChristianEndeavormeeting at the
Firet Reformed church Sunday evering nicely.
ening. She gave an interesting talk
on the topic “What is the Purpose
The Women’s Aid Society of of Life.” A solo was rendered by
Hope church held their regular Louis Jalving. Several members of
meeting in the Church Parlors yesthe society took part in the discusterday. Mrs. Geo. E. Kollens and
sion.
her committee had arranged a very
Nov. 20*21 ““Friday and Saturday entertainingprogram for the afterJudge James J. Danhof, Dr. and
noon. Tea was served by Mrs. E. J.
Mrs. Ralph TenHave, Miss Esther
MATINEE DAILY AT 2:30
Yeoman's committee.The after,
Lott, Miss Madge Bresnahan and
noon was spent in needlworkfor
Miss Marion Dadles were the Ottathe needy.
wa county representativesat the
The American Bankers’ Maga- child welfare conference which has
been held at Lansing last week. The
zine says: No business man in any
party attended the banquet given

(

THEATRES

HOLLAND
Local Boy Makes

town should allow a newspaper on Monday

POULTRY PARALYSIS
IS NOW PREVALENT IN
OTTAWA COUNTY

Saugatuck, Douglas,
FennviDe and Vicinity
t S' S

Stotei

Paralysis of Poultry in Ottawa
Lewis Knox, while working on a
bam at his farm In has been very prevalent this fall.
Ganges township, fell and suffered The causes have been varied according to AgriculturalAgent Mila broken collar-oone.
ham. A number of birds that have
been opened and examinedindicate
State highway men are putting
that internal parasites such as
up snow fences along US-31 near
tapeworms and round works, leuSaugatuck.
kemia, coccodious,pullorum infeca • •
tion and tumors are present in
Miss Lola Salisbury of Battle many flocks. Farmers have been
Creek and Miss Laura Abbott of advised by the agriculturalagent
Holland, former Fennville school to kill and open diseased birds and
teachers,were week end visitors in make an effort to determine the
Fennville.—Fennville Herald,
cause of the trouble. After the
a a a
cause is determined corrective meaThe American Legion Auxiliary sures may be taken to prevent furof Fennville packed nearly 80 qts. ther damage.
of canned fruit last Friday afterThe profit from a number of doznoon, to be divided between the
en eggs is lost when one bird died
Children’sBillet at Otter Lake and
Prevention of losees ia one way of
the Veterans Hospital at Battle increaaing profits. When poultry
scaffold in his

ass

Watch

_

LOG CABIN SYRUP
Delicious on

.PANCAKE

Time and Money
are two of the most important factors in the affairs of

men.

Rightly combined they have produced truly astounding

re-

sults.

Q

Future time

is not

done with the past

is

under our control, but what

we have

an indication of either folly or discre-

tion.

Q

Money

the one factor which

is

we can compel

to serve us.

There are numerous institutions established to assist us
the successful use

and management

of

funds.

We

ing you our facilities and personal service. This,
only,

Q
Q
Q

is

We

in

are offer-

and

this

our business.
will

be pleased to serve you.

Be economical and start a checking account.
Be

thrifty

and start a savings account.

Novcm-

typical

r weather.— Allegan Gazette.
Deer hunters from Fennvillewho
have left for the northern part of
Michigan are Senator George Leland, Cliff L. Fosdick, Leon Shep-

br

Resources Nearly S4.QQQD00nn

ard, James Miller and

Clifford
Steanburg to Drummond Island, and

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

BANK
MICHIGAN

EttablMwd 1SS8

23c

sack

lb.

sack Ifc

lie

35c

Ready”

"Oran
Randy to bake - makes a

CARTON LARD

10c

Dosan carton'

perfect biscuit

Finest grade pure white

lard 1

•mall
!*«•

Corn Flakes

carton ISc

Ib.

7c

£r 10c

Country Club, Poet Toasties or Kellogg’s Brands

FLOUR
CREAM CREESE
NAVY

Country Clnb

24V4-lb.sock45c

19c

i-

BEANS Bulk
Hand picked Michigan beans -

SODA

CRACKERS

SCRATCH

Club

FEED

Oven

4

Country

ib.. 15c

selected

2

bos

Ib.

19c

fresh - let the childrenhelp themselves

100

beg $1.39

ib.

A high quslitymixture of finest ingredients

PRUNES
PEANUT

Fine quslityprunes

BUTTER
Made from

Ib.

new stock Cslifornlas

-

Club

Country

1 Ib.

5c

jsr 15c

finest Spanish and Virginia nuts

made from

Plainville Brand -

Gelatine Deasert

red ripe

tomatoes 'bottle'

toe
Sc

Coun,rr

THANKSGIVING HINTS
Now U

the time and Kroger’e is the place to buy the “fixint” for the testiestThanksgiving
Dinner the family ever had.

—

Leave Your Order Now For Thanksgiving Poultry

—

-FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESKroger Produce departmentsare the brightestspots in every community.
Choicest Fruits and Vegetablesare received fresh daily

Grapefruit F*n^r.A;"td“ 6 ^ 25c
FLORIDA

ORANGES
From

CELERY

-

-

Fuiiofjuica 10

28 to 36 oranges to 10 Ibs.

Crisp, fresh, body building

Sccbcrg Hcftd Lettuce

food

large

Cri*p’ firm’ h*rd

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

ibs. 39c

bunch JOc
hcad'

he*<i

7c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

POrk

ROSISt

BACON

Lean fresh

2 to 3 lb. pieces - sugar

PORK SAUSAGE Bu,k
ROLLED RIB ROAST

picnics

,

BeOS Pot

-

2

lb'*

25c

tw

fc.

lgc

p°rk

Boned and

Roast

Ib.

cured

- •*| pur®

Ib.

Young and

tender

I

IK

Watch our Window Streamers for Outstanding Week-End Special*
Y

MORI VI

01 R 1)01.1 \R in VS

\ KRO(,l R SI OKI

up and

A Third of a Million
Christmas Seals
for Ottawa County

AMERICAN
BOSCH
SUPBft
now HETKRODYNE noiv

Facing the threat of greatly
increased tuberculosis,arising
from the hardships of the past two
years, the twenty-fifthannual sale
of tuberculosis Christmas seals
will begin on Thansgiving Day. At
that time sixty-six million seals
will be released throughout the
state, 339,300 of them going to
Ottawa county residents. With the
state and county sanatoriums filled
and long waiting lists at most of
them, the threatened increase in
tuberculosismust be met at once
Of rO*MtR Y1ARS
by greater preventivework. Tuberculosis Christmas seals are the
only support for anti-tuberculosis SUWrHETEIODYNf
organizationsin Michigan.
PENTODE POWBt
Last year $1,106.40worth of the
TUSE
seals were sold in Ottawa county.
The 1930 sale averaged 2.01 seals
MULTI-MU TUBES
per person in the county, as comSCREEN GRID TUBES
pared with an average of 4.28 for
the whole state.

1/2

o

-

67

w

COMPLETE

PRICE

WITH TUBES
VOIUME CONTROL

V

.

*

*

INSTANTSTATION
FINDING
UNE-OAITETUNING
ELECTRO-DYNAMIC
SPEAKER

FAST-HEATER TYPE

COMPLETELY SHIELDED
TUBES

HOLLAND FIREMEN START
ASSISTING SANTA CLAUS

FULL RICH

G. R. Press.— -Santa Claus headquarters has been opened in engine
house No. 2 for the collectionof
toys and other articles to be distributed among children of poor
families, who otherwise would facb
a cheerlessChristmas. Members of
the fire departmenthave installed
Michigan golfing public will seek
the solution for some, of their prob-

VU

vis

XVXsVXJIIllJV#A

f

URGE CHASSIS-

TONE

HOT A MIDGET
MODEL

TONI
CONTROt

PERFECTED
•

SUPER-

just

time
le*e ere

BOSCH

HITfRODYNI

IS

'

REAL FURNITURE

PIECE— 39 IN. TALL

llel^^^ wWi t»to«
eR thee# qualityfeature* et *ech e lew price

onother radio at a low price, but an improved 1932

AMERICAN BOSCH RADIO at
was not

-H

Odmt mith fr— 14130 le

Only hi hmeritem Beech

Not

31

built

down

half the price of former seasons. It

to tho price— it

is

one hundred percent AMERICAN

and through— the

quality through

vast

AMERICAN BOSCH

resources hove been utilized to the utmost to give you this Rodb
'Value. Rugged, heavy duty, perfectlydesigned balanced Super-*•

I

The course

ia given <under the directionof the soils departmentat

the Collegebut many other departments furnish instructors, and one
man from the U. S. Golf Associahopeless.
'This is a peculiar case and I tion will give lecturesduring tho
would like to be advised what steps four days. The attendance at last
year’s school was 85 and many
to take in this matter.H
The Holland Furnace Co. has more are expected to attend this
year.
written off the debt.

-

RADIO

Heterodyne that will continue to perform superbly as it was designed
—complete with tubes only $67.50. The cabinet is a beautifulpiece
of furniture—large size— 39 inches tall. You can buy AMERICAN
BOSCH RADIO for cash or on the most liberal terms.

BUY THIS RADIO NOW WHILE

THIS

LOW PRICE

IS IN

EFFECT

BROUWER CO.

JAS. A.

The male quartet of the Moody BUTTERFIELD’S THEATRE
RELIABLE FURNITURE!
HELPS NEEDY— GIVE ALL
J. A. Barron, Billy Whitbeck and Bible Institute of Chicago will preSHOW
PROCEEDS
James E. (Bale to Foster City.
sent a sacred program in the Third
212-216 River
—
o
Reformed church, Tuesday evenThe Butterfieldand RKO intering,
December
L
The
members
of
fa NortUaaJ
ests in Grand Rapids are staging
At Gronberg, in Germany, In the the quartet are Robert Murdock, benefit performances in Grand RapRussell Case, Richard Camp and C.
Leaf Dividing Line
of latitude as New
ids this month, the proceds to go to needy. Indeed a liberal concession
ronndland, are the moat northern Buekema. Mrs. Robert Murdock is aid the unemployedIn Grand Rap- on the part of the theatre folk. The
The length of the boundary line
accompanist
The
program
will
vineyards In the world,
ids. The performances are a part employees of the “ahow houses" between Canada and the United
consist of vocal numbers, inetruo
of a plan for benefit shows in are also doing their share.
States, from the Atlantic to the Pamental trios and duets. No admis— o
theatersin every city in the United
dfle oceans,is 8,896 miles.
On* Own Youth
sion will be charged but a silver ofStates during the next 80 days.
In Other Word.
.
to advance In ton- fering will be taken. Th© program
Easily Recognised
Included in this circuit of ButterSnSS?!0*. of the problems of la being sponsored by the Young field’s are Holland and Grand Ha"Be dignified,young men," a pay
Middle age Is that Indefinite
chfidhood *. to remember one’s Married Lsdies’ Sunday school
chologistadvises college students period In life when you begin to
wra youth.— Woman’s Home Com class of which E. P. Stephan is the ven theatres. It is not a percentage In other words, up, boys, and high feel friendly toward Insurance
proposition,but all gross receipts
«geDts.~CnpperV.Weekly.
of performancego direct to the bat ’em !— Boston Transcript

““y;

-

—

•

__

Ib.

MILK 2

BISCUITS

-

G. R. Press — When troubles pile
nothing seems worth the
candle,give a thought to the case
of J. Scordo, whose invoice number
is G47407 in the files of the Holland
Furnace Co.
Scordo bought a de luxe furnace
job at $438 last year when the sun
• • •
of his fortunes still shone bright on
Two at least of the exhibits his farm near Painesville, 0. The
shown at the Saugatuck Art Gallery sun set in a deep black cloud of
thia past summer are being well woes as witness the letter from the
received in other places. The Carl company’s branch manager at
Hallsthammerwood sculptures Paieaville, which relatesbut little
were in Kalamazoo in October and about a furnace but a great deal
are now in Grand Rapids. Also about troubles, big as they can
some of the paintings that were come in a man’s life.
shown here by Increase Robinson
“Nothing has been paid on this
were invited by Mr. Harshe of the account,” reads the letter. “First
Art Instituteof Chicago to he in- his wife died, then two of his chilcluded in a collection of which is dren. This split up the familyy,
making a year’s circuit of the leaving Scordo alone. Due to failure
United States.
of his crops his car war. taken from
him for nonpayment. His cow got
Miss Helen E. Whitmyer of Alle- sick and died. Shortly after this his
gan and Ernest Lankheet of Grand horse ate ipoison with which he had
Rapids were united in marriage at sprayed his potatoes and the anithe home of the hride’s grandmoth- mal died. There being nothing else
er, Mrs. Fernando C. Wvrits in alive on the farm to die but himself
Douglas at 8 o’clockFriday even- he considered all his hprd luck was
ing, Nov. 6.
over, when one night a thunder• • •
storm came up and lightningstruck
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanSyckle of his house and it burned to the
Douglas left ten days ago on a two ground. The furnace was destroyed
or three weeks motor trip to Chi- with little to salvage.
cago, southern Illinois,St. Louis, “The sad part is that some months
New Orleans, Kentucky, and Tenn- ago his fire insurance expired and
essee. Master Norman accompanied not having any funds to renew the
them as far as Chicago where he policy his home was a complete
will visit relatives and Misa Kath- loss.
eryn Jane, is staying here with her
“He has a $5,200 mortgage on his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. farm that is due in two years and
ia unable to meet his obligationon
this. The only asset he has left is
Seventy-twodegrees above zero his grape crop and he does not
in Allegan county last Sunday and know what this will bring as the
one degree more Moaday made the price is uncertain, as is the yield.
highest temperature of November 8 He is not trying to evade the debt
arid 9 ever known in this region but said if he gets enough money
since weather recordswere made 50 he will pay it, but he has so many
years ago. Sirice those two days other obligations it looks quite

we have had more

Rowena 5

Henkal’a or
Country Club Pancaka Flour, 5

•

Funeral services for Mrs. Lydia
Bale, who died at Fennville last
Thursday was held Saturday afternoon at the residence. Mrs. Bale’s
father, Mr. Lake, was 99 on his
last birthday anniversary.He is in
good health.

f

Smdican 27c

ymm morning pancabee

A national brand - Supreme quality

FlmHigfa

o.

can lOo

No. 2

rad corn vduo

FLOUR

EAGLE BRAND

__

• *

BSC

Iba.

Fine pure

COLONIAL

nicely.

- Haro I*

BSC

vKamina

CORNMEALcomBulk
51*
meal

YELLOW

Man

-

f
ffch
In

,*

Country Cksb

ON

and

SHOE PEG

or

-•

No. 2
cans

J

B«Sk

CORN

A pure body buildingfood

WHITE

Ambassador

Yellow

buy savaral
a

-

Macaroni or Spaghetti

i

.

Sanerkrant
3
cam

Standard
Manaard quality

Creek.

tSuy

pmptn foroutetmnding daib^epactaU every Monday, Tuetday,

String Beane or

diseases become epidemic in a flock
night.
the wisest thing td do is to place
published in his town to go without
William Knowlton of Fennville
sick birds in a box and take them
his name and business in its volwas
last
week
commissioned
as
a
Mrs.
Julia
Dick,
84
East
Ninth
Joe E Brown
to the State College. They will exumns. The man who does not adSt. underwentan operation at the first lieutenantin the R. 0. T. C.
vertisehis business does an injusamine birds, determine the trouble
Butterworth Hospital in Grand at MichiganState College in East and advise methods of treatment.
tice to himself and the town. The
Lansing.He is one of 90 who re
Rapids Tuesday.
It takes just a few hours to drive to
Nov. 23, 24, 25, Mon., lues, Wed. life of a town depends upon the
ceived commissionsand who will
live, yid© awake and liberal adverEast Lansing and back and such a
have
supervision of parades and
'ong. Carl E. Mapes left this
tising business men.
trip might save many dollarsloss
training
of undergraduate members
week for Washingtonto participate
to poultry men.
of
the
corps.
Bill
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Wel- in Republican party conferences in
• • •
ters Post, Holland, have decided to advance of the caucus Nov. 30.
Will Ro|ers
The regular meeting of the Gib REV. RAYMOND DRUKKER
inaugurate a membershipdrive and
TALKS
‘TERSONAL
son PTA was held at the schoolNov.25, W ed. is GUEST NIGHT to organize a drum corps among
EVANGELISM” BEFORE
Alfred Niezychowskiof Detroit, house Friday evening,Nov. 6. After
the sons of veterans.The post will former Polish count and former
DELEGATES OF C. E.
a short businessmeeting the followSHIPMATES with Robert Mont- hold
an installation of officers this
gomery will play alter the second Friday evening in the community German naval officer, who served on ing program was given: A group of
the German raider Kronprinz Wil- 12 pupils sang two numbers in two
"Personal Evangeliem,” was the
•how at night.
hal at Virginia Park, to he followed helm during the World War, reparts naming the syllables ; a reci- subject of an address by Rev. Rayby a minstrel show by local talent lated his experiencesto the Rotary tation, Kipling’s“If,” by Margaret
mond Drukker, pastor of the Trinclub .the senior high school students Bell; recitation. “Don’t Give Up,” ity Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
The “Old Fashioned Album’’ will and to the Woman’s Literary club by Margaret Bjork: song by four
Nov. 26—27, Thun., Fri.
nt the principalmeeting of the
be given at the Beechwood school here last week. Mr. Niezychowski, nupils, Lillian Volkema. Lijlian
tenth annual Christian Endeavor
Continous performance starting Tuesday, November 24.
who became an American citizen, Partman, Ed Kanera and H. Sundin. convention of the central west dismarried an American wife and has “The Bugaboo Man;” saxophone trict at the First Reformed church
at 230 on Thanksgiving.
Robert DeRidder, son of Mr. entered an eastern banking house,
Admission prices matinee and and Mrs. John De Ridder, had his an occupation far removed from solo by Mabel Bauhahn; vocal solo at Grand Haven Sunday afternoon.
by Mrs. Olof Sundin; reading by About 160 delegatesfrom Kent,
•vetting, Adults 40c.; Children tonsils removed at Holland Hospital his war-time exploits. He has
Beatrice Kanera and Mrs. Ressique. Ottawa and Allegan counties at.Saturday.
10c.
written a book. "The Cruise of the The county school commissioner tended the conference here SaturKronpriz Wilhelm" and is now was present and gave a short talk, day and Sunday, not a few coming
Mrs. Donald Severance and Mrs. writing a second about his prison
Rich
Folly
and the program closed with a very
Mary Crock are spendinga few experiences.Mr. Niezychowski interesting talk given by Miss from Holland and Zeeland.
"The same challengeof personal
days in Pittsburgh,Pa., visiting Mr. comes here under the auspicesof
George Bancroft
Parkhurst, a county normal teacher. witnessing for the Lord that held
and Mrs. Glen Severance.
• » »
the Rotarv and Woman’s Literary
in the days of Christ holds today,”
clubs. While in Holland, Mr. and
Fennville Methodist Sunday said the speaker. “We can be perMrs. Ted Lyons had her tonsils Mrs. Niezychowski were the guests
school showed a marked increase sonal workers as we reveal to othremoved at the Holland hospitalon of 0. Szekely, a former friend of
Sunday, with a gain of 16 compar- ers what Christ has revealed to us.
Monday.
the count.
ed with the previous week. Allan Let there be no smiting of conMorris is the new superintendent. sciences in your hearts because you
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bert John CASH RESERVE IN STATE
* * * •
Nov. 20-21, Fri, Sat.
neglected to do your duty as a
Van Faasen, 23 East 24th St., at
BANKS LS STRENGTHENING Conservation Officer Plotts of Al- ChristianEndeavorer.”
Matinee on Fri. and Sat. at 2:30 the Holland hospital, on November
legan county has word that he will
At the quiet hour, which started
9, a son, Ivan Bert.
be supplied with 500 small-mouth at 8 a. m. Sunday Rev. C. Lepeltak
black £ai
Spring Lake gave the address
Secret Service
The Ambassador trio of Grand in^MmSsdon^'un.hr
Vi*"?, l of
Kalamai
_____ __
__________ ____
reported
a
stronger
cash
reserve
^*maZ00
nver These
fish which and the delegates attended the
Rapids will present a sacred proRichard Dix and Shirley Grey gram at the Christian High school positionamong banks of the state have disappearedfrom the river ex- churches of the city at the regular
cept far down its course from Alle- Sunday morning services. Sunday
next week Thursday evening, No- laat quarter than the preceding
gan are said to be still found there. evening a ChristianEndeavor meetthree months. The cash reserve invember
26.
Nov. 23, 24, 25, Mon. Tue. Wed
In the course of many miles foul ing waa held at the Congregational
creased from 13.8 per cent to 14.6
water in streams becomes again church. Jack Juist of Holland was
Star of Bethlehem Chapter will per cent of the total banking asMatinee on Tuea. and Wed., 2:30
purified by action of the air from the leader and the topic was “Purgive a dance tonight,Frday, n the sets, Reichert’s report said. A simwhich it gets an oxygen supply. poses of Life.”
Masonic Temple to which all are ilar increase is shown in govern- When all the cities on the river
o
invited. The music will he furn- ment bonds and cash amounting to
Ticket
atop turning sewage and other filth BEECHWOOD AND PINE
23
per
cent
of
the
assets.
ished by Van Duren’s orchestra.
into it probably the bass will again
CREEK SCHOOLS HAVE
be plentiful injt as they used to he.
MANY 4-H MEMBERS
Lionel Barrymore and Eliaaa
The Holland Heights Home
Over one hundred boy* more are
DMrion of Timo
Landi
Economics extension group will
Vero Tellezo, Jr., 12-year-old enrolled in 4H handicraftclub
The honeymoon Is that part of n
meet today, Friday, at 1 :30 o’clock
Mexican boy living four miles West work than a year ago with atill a
lirt’s
life
that
comes
between
the
at the home of Mrs. William Vanof Allegan, was picked up Monday large number of schools that have
Nov. 26, 27 — Thura, Fri.
lipstick and the broomstick.—Stur
den Beldt.
by three young men driving a Ford not sent enrollments. Schools that
geon Leader.
Matinees on Thura^Fri. at 230
car, as he was on hia way to the have already organizedand the
Mrs. Nick Vander Leeet submitrural school which he attended,lo- number of members in each club
Continuous performanceon
ted to an operation last week on
Socoad Wind
cated between Allegan and Swan are as follows: Allendale, Star
Thursday in Blodgett hospital, in
Thanksgiving starting st 2:30
The runner finds, If his body Is Creek. Instead of stopping at the school 9; White school 7; Bass RivGrand Rapids.
fn good condition, that after much school the three drove on to Doug- er 7; Brotherton 7. Tallmadge, Sand
Miss Edith M. Lewis, dancing exertion he comes Into what Is las where they left him. The boy Creek 9, River Bend 9. Robinson,
teacher of Grand Rapids, will open called a second wind. Mind work started walking back, was picked Maplewood 9. Wright, Marne, 13.
a dancing school tonight, Friday, era might dlacover a second wind up later and taken to Fennville. Polkton, Centenntial 9; CooperaBert Lahr, Charlotte Greenwood
If they didn’t quit at the first at- Deputy Sheriff Verne Whittaker of ville 1st year 16, 2nd year 11, third
in the Knights of Pythias Hall
tack of trivial weariness.
Fennville returned the boy to his year 9; fourth year 8. Chester,
and Pat O'Brien
The Sentinel building.
home. No motive for takirtg the Waller 7, Trinity Lutheran 7; Crock
boy is evident.
cry, Taylor 5; Nunica 14; Spring
• • •
Lake, Ferrysyburg,24; Holland,
Mrs. H. Spikes and Martin Knoll Beechwood21, Pine Creek 12;
of Gibson were united in marriage Georgetown, Bursley 11.
at the parsonage of Rev. C. MereOther schools expecting to organdith of the Wesley Methodist ize are DeWitt and Jeffers, Spring
church of Holland on Monday even- Lake. Lillie in Polkton,Porter and
ing, Nov. 9th. After the ceremony Lisbon in Chester.Ottawa, Olive
the couple left for an extended trip Center and Ovens in Olive. Canada
to Minnesotaand Nebraska.
Hill in Georgetown.Montello Park
• • •
in Park. Zutphen, Hanley and ForThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert est Grove in Jamestown. Interest in
Walbert of Gibson was burned to club work is growing by leaps and
the ground Wednesday of last week. bounds, says AgriculturalAgent
Nothing was saved but the house Milham and the outlook for this
was covered by insurance.
year indicates membership will
• • •
double in the next year.
o
Mrs. Frank Resiquie of Gibson
was operated on at the Holland hos- TROUBLE! TROUBLE AND
pital. She is resported as doing
THEN MORE TROUBLE!

Good
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number
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PROCEEDINGS

ttPjrtW
.

.

.

.

*0.30 Contempt of court 8

123.10
28.(0

COCNTV CLERK

of—

?

Drunk ............ 3:1
..................... 5.Jon no Perjury ...........2
IT-1 64
Fugitive from
Prtnflnl A Rinding
261 21
... 1
Stationery A Office Supplies
69.36
Petty larceny ... 1
TelephoneA Telegrams

Justice

» Machanio

7 Plata
Uvlea ..............

Freight A Express
Furniture A Fixtures
Repairs to typewriter A Add
Ing Machlni

7 Power of Attorneys

Bond

......
.....
...... ........
...

17

OTTAWA COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN

}®

.

ToUl

I
I

...... ...... ,

49

...................... f
Treasurer's
........... i
Extra Clerk hire ........... $
Dof tags .................... $

Salaries

bond

.

Gambling .......

2

Gross Indecency. ,t
Indecent language l

els.

ISnoo
78 29

TypewriterA Adding
Machine repairs .........

sanitary.

VI. What distinction. If any, Is
made In the treatmentof prisoners?
(Between those only held for (rial
snd those serving lenience, etc.)

Indecent liberties
with child ...... 1
Insane ........... 7
Intent to rape. . 1

None.
VII. Are prisoners under sixteen
____ day or
years of age at any lime,

.

6,16-’

COUNTY TREASURER

6.128.66

Receipts Justice Court
July 1. IMS to Jaly I, 1MI
Flnf* •••• .................. I 2.948.76
Betwlple Health Depurtmest
Jaa. I. INI to Jaly I. INI
Refund Doctor Salary ...
208.30
Refund Budget of Health
Unlt ....................
I 1.375.00

SESSION

61 46
19.00

\

...........
......

10 Lla Pendens
5612

Tim'.h
16.50
211 HI

.

I Rademptlon

III. Number usually confined In
one room by day. I. Number usually
confined In one room at night, 1. (See
Section 1627. Compiled Laws 1915.)
IV. Employment. Janitorwork on
court house yard.
V. Condition of bedding, good. Condition of cells, clean, Condition of
halls, clean. Conditionof wsler-clos-

snyiM

343.80
48.00

‘c*

?«

Disorderly
.20
Driving while
drunk ........ 15

Jumping board hill I
Larceny .......... 25
Leaving scene of
accident ... 4

aga

night, permitted to mingle or associate
with adult prisoners In violationof
Section 7224, Complied Laws of 1916T
No.
VIII. Are prisonersarrested
civil process kept In rooms separate
and distinct from prisoners held on
criminal charge or conviction,"and on

Murder

......... 1
Malicious destruction
of property

Three

lifflumifi

Number 47

sentence the following number of days Ida, Byron an'!
each. None.

>00 Delinquency

.............
(Em-

Board of Supervisors
1931,

77.30
124.10
2».75

.....

JS Mf»c- Hecordi ......
US Chattel*
.........
U3 Aulcnmfntof Mort-

of the

OCTOBER,

Section

Holland Michigan Thunday, November 19, 1931
;»i

—

t

MMH

perhaps Muskegon, Paid-City

........ |
........
Appropriation....8 297 JM)
^.beofChiaeforUP«ke low^T?.".*"! Ami to be rntoad 6
8.00
joining our county must be scanned; Port Sheldon Tow
iwnshlp,
the War Bounty Bond records and To wash! p, Tallmadge V
orders for War Honda for Allagan, Township, Jamestown
Kent and Muskegon should be eaam- land Township haye *•
Ined lo find the name of OtUwa boya they have no pat
who. In 1I61-4-6. enlisted or re-enllsted for those counties; the fltae and
Mr. Van Ark moved that thfl
recordsfor 1861 -5. that should he In
the Court House, have not all been port bo referred to tho
found, the dates of desth and place on Piqjtqcowhich motion
of burial of many of ihe Ottawa vet* ed.
etans can he obtainedfrom the records of the Town Clerks or the CounBoport of Protato Jafe* f
ty Clerk. Besides, the lists as now
ANNUAL RKPOBT
filed should he compared with the ort i.ohih^b
iginal notes snd dates, so as to corYear ending _______
rect possible errors In copying. There To the Honorable Board
are, also, about fifty cases when a
Supervisors
soldier In Ihe service received Ihe
wa County, Michigan.
mark, "no further record." The gov- qenllWsu:—
ernment may he able to give the re- M Herewith,Is
ta auuuiiuaw
submitted my
quired Information In- such cases. It Is report as to T. B. patients
also possible that Interest may be to
the Muskegon
added to those soldiers lists by giv- under resolutior
ing the number of Iba section In tawa County I
which he lived when he enlisted,and on October 16.
his occupation. The census of 1860.
PATH
and Ihe (ax rolla would in many cases
Allendale— None.
cover Ihe two points.
Hlendon—None.
Further, there are In each of the
Chaster— None.
townships a few cases that require
Crockery-None.
closer Investigation; and until the
Georgsiei
ieorgetown
whole Investigation Is finished the 1. Julia De Wa
Index of names cannot be made, snd
the totals In each regiment and township cannot be safely
, entered.
______ with
'i.rrlt Hrmkea^sdmmfd
'H? soldiers sllll In the somewhat
Sept. 28, 1681,
doubtfulcolumn. It cannot be aald
28 to Oct 1, 1631
••••9
that the lists are as completeand accurate as they ought to he. By your
*ctlon appropriating funds to defray
Oraad Kavaa Tew ski e
'he expense of the local Investigation,
$829 50 from Comeliua
he act of preoarlngthese Ottawa Collected
gren.
''ounty Civil War soldiers IlsU has
Grand Haven Twp
iracllralty become (he act of lbs State
•ountv; and a somewhat nearer ap-troach to accuracy and completeness
s expectedof the county.
1. Rosa Bonrel.
It Is Intended to add to the Intro*
Nov. It
luctlonlo the lists a historical re'SLllV’ days’
view of the county In all Its war
Paid State.
•dlvIUea- so thst when that work Is
•ompleledIt will show fully Ottawa
bounty In the Civil war.
ResnodfuMy,
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Holland.Mlr.h., Oct. 12. 1931.
(

I

Negligenthom1370
iclda .........
Depository Bond ...........
Seven meetings of the
1.S0.I
Non-payment of
Commission for which
alimony
......
each Commissioner
SMSf ^ Binding ...
no pretenaewhatever put or kept In
•67.93
Obstructing highpursuant to adjournmenton MonStationery A Office supplies
receives 12.00 per
Total
Ihe same room;” as required by Sec60.64
............ $ 1.583.30
way
..........
meeting ............ | 42.00
TelephoneA Telegrams ...
tion 14762. Compiled Laws 1916? Yes.
day October 12, 1921 at 10:00 a. m.
93 37
Reckleas
driving
Receipts
Hherlff
Department
Freight A Express ........
and telephone
IX. Are male and female prisoners
931 Speeding.........
and wag called to order by the Postage
July 1, IMO to Jaly 1. HU
and
mlac. expense |
Dog
Tax
Collection .......
confined In separsle rooms as requir61150 Violation— liquor
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Board ..............
28.20
ed hy Section 14763, Compiled Laws
license
Posting Notices .....
1915? Yea.
14.16
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Total disbursement $1301.34
I 7.969 45 Violation—
Vlolsllon— traffic
Mortgage Rales
Overdraft .........
96 00
X. Is there a proper Jail Record
Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison, Slater,
8613.36
Violation—
weight
STATE
INSTITUTIONS
A
QUARAttending
Court
as
Officer
8
1.00
kept snd Is It kept properly posted
This overdraft,while seemingly
and measures
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma. Smalle- large.
TERLY SETTLEMENTS
1.00
Is however regular as this re- Drawing Justice Court Jury $
and
does It comply with Section 2561
Violation— parole
.9 29
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, lief was continuedunder the resolu- Garnishment
19.75 Kalamasoo State Hospital
Complied Laws 1915? Yes,
Violation—
proUniversity
Hospital
Injunctions
____
10.66551
9.00
XI. What. If any evils, either In
Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter, tion of your honorable body as of the Mileage ........
bation
662 1!
266.56 Slate Sanatorium
constructionor management of Jail
Ooodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duln, Van date of June 26, 1931; Which action Subpoena ......
Hospital a
II. There sre now In Jail detained are found to exist? None.
6J656
4.66 Psychopathic
followed this commission'sstatement Summons .....
Anrooy, Rosbach, Mlsner, Van Ark, of the condition of this fund, to you
•43 for trial.1, There are now In Jail
161.10 Michigan Farm Colony ...
Recommendations.None.
Turnkey .......
1.24 serving sentence, 6 There are now In
37.10 Michigan School for Deaf
Vanden Berg, Luidena, Brower, during the April session.
Lapeer
Jail awaiting sentence. 2 There are
Warrants
.....
16.08
Jail Inspection October 8. 1931.
19.00
The legitimate calls upon this Com Arraignments
Damstra, Klumper and Roosennow In Jail awaitingcommitment,
JOHN LUBBKN.
4.80 Michigan Home A Train
mission greatlyexceeding the calls
raad.
Ing School .... .....
none Number now In Jail— male 8;
6.25
KIMON KLKYN.
of previousyears, accounts for the Attachments
Refund
Taxes
...........
female
none;
Total.
8.
Number
of
Declarations
..
Absent None.
12.28
JOHN
J BOLT.
|:S
ilsr
Increase of disbursements
over previ- Executlona ....
above who are under seventeen years
21.30 Rejected Taxes . .........
JOHN
K VAN ANROOY
ous years.
of
age
none.
Ttx
Sale
................
Replevins
......
Communicationfrom the Holland
2.0C
In arcordsnrewith the provisions Levy ...........
Prisoners detailed for (rial have
Mr. Cline moved that ihe report
4.00
of Sec 3 of the Act shove named. Telephones ____
Chamber of Commerce
I 15.81'.' 46 been held In Jail the following num- be received and placed on file
9.41
The
amount
necessary
to be raised by
October 1, 1931.
ber
of
days
each-Lenard
Gllletl
73
Court
Order
1 or
MIHCEI.I.ANEOU8
The Honorable Board of Supervtaors the Board of Supervisors, during the Medical Refund
days. William Barringer8 days, Nsl. which motion prevailed.
loot Dentistry ........
ensuing fiscal year, has been determ- Inventory ......
94.00 E. Brown 17 days. Joe Collins 28 days.
of OtUwa County.
The Clerk presented the ntate2f
ined
by
the
Commission
by
the
adop
Widows
Pension
Gentlemen:
44,844.60 Paul Mudogno 76 days, George Bauer
Capals ..........
1.2f LivestockClaims
ment from the Auditor General’*
of the following resolution
2,040.64 56 days. John Carlson 41 days. Carl
We wish to bring to your attention lion
Where as.
782 00 McOraw II days. Prisoners awaiting Departmentfor Slate Taxes to be
at thla time the matter *of the Annual
Total ........ ............ 719.01 Soldiers Burial
Apiary Inspection ........ |
115 14 commitmenthave been held since raised In Ottawa County.
Farmers Institute which was revived ^During, (he past decade.The Sol1)1 NRU RHEME NTH
Safely Deposit Box at Bank 8
6.00
last year by the Holland Chamber of diers Relief Fund has been disbursed.
July I. IMO lo June 30.
In
the
relief
of
n
fast
diminishing
Refund
Circuit
Order
102.00
Commerce, In co-operationwith the
AUDITOR GENERAL** DEPARTMENT
General Fund ..........
Rank Deposll— Petty Cash $
60,00
Ottawa County Agricultural Agent, number of veterans of the Civil War Poor Fund .............
Lansing.Michigan.Heplrmher 21. 1931
Tunnel Park Appropriation
3.00O.0O
Michigan State College, and the Mer- and of the Spanish American War Library Fund ..........
To
Ihe Clerk of the Board of Stir
rvlsors of the County of Ottawa:
per
and on account of the prosperous
Treslmrnl—Girl bitten hy
Mr. Darontra moved that the r«chants Association.
Sir— You are hereby notified
...... . I
.hat •* 8*<»te Tax has been apportionedto
County
Road
...........
dog ................... | ir<
7.00
At this meeting held December 10th. times for this period, the demands for Covert Road ...........
Ihe several counties of Ihe
le State aero'dlnfto the last returns of the ag- oort be rocHred and placed on file
such
relief
a*
was
granted
under
this
Abstrscl work paid to Treas $
in
5.00
1980. we had 1,600 delegates present,
gregate valuation of taxable
>le propertytherein made to thla office,and as
)nd that Mr. Van Eyck be author
Covert Road Redpl ....
Printing- SoldiersRelief t
91.50
which taxed the cansclty of the Arm- Act. were very light, and
equalized and determinedby Ihe Slate Board of Equalisation
at their sesDrain Fund .............
'ted to continue the work which 1. Donald
Refund— Dog Tax ........ $
200 slon In August,1931
ory In Holland.We had actually 1.- Where as;
ted March T,
Inheritance Tax Fund ..
At
this
lime
we
are
In
(he
midst
Refund
..........
f
9.10
•notionpreralled.
144 registered and were compelledto
The
amount
of
Slate
Tax
apportioned
to
your
county
under
various
ed
Mortgage Tax Fund ....
Approvingplat .............. f
87DO
relinquish this activity because of the of a period of Industrial depress- ‘Rale Tax Fund .. ...
sets of the legislature Is as follows. (0 wit:
Mr.
John
J.
Bolt
of
the
Commlsion. renderingII extremely difficult
Appropriations ......... |
160.00
rush at the registrationtables.
Pnblle
Appor. Sheet
DelinquentTax Fund
Monen of Poor extended the Boerd 7-March
Birth A Death records
Act
This Instituteattracts farmers who for men to obtain employment, and Primary School Fund ..
Year Cal. No.
Hrctl""
Reports ............
$
410 00
in invitationto riilt (he County
are Interested In variousfarm proh- > this lime, having s Urge number Temporary Relief Fund
AdvertisingMichigan ............... 4
47
1931
796.66
of
veterans
of
the
World
War.
out
Jems, the subjects of which are hand
Agriculture. Dept, of— Tubercular
infirmary on Thunday of this to Oct. 1, 1
TownshipFund ......
led by expertsfrom our Michigan of employment, unable to secure Ihe
$ 54.286.78
Livestock ...................
304
1931
..... 3
t 1.196.00 week.
10
State Collage. They have come lo work necessary to supporttheir fam- City and Village Fund.
116
1929
Aid lo School Districts .........
8 15.988.24
PROBATE COURT
Escheats Fund ........
Mr. Lulden* moved that the tn 3. *Ruth * Wattor ' admitted*
thU Institutefrom a radius of thirty ilies. and considering the fact that Redemption Fund
334
1931
Budget
....................
«
Salaries
1119.028.46
$ 6.960 00 Century of Progress Commission ..... 4
miles to prove that this
___ Institute Is these veterans are of an age, where
269
1931
rttatlon be accepted which no119.80
Medical Examination—InNaturalisation
Fund
..
(heir
children
sre
small
and
unable
popular with the farmers of this counDeficiency .......................
329
..... 3
1981
22,487.50
sane ....... ............
•lon prevailed.
„
1
56
ty and the surrounding counties. It lo he of any help, on account of be- Revolving Drain
Farm Colony for Epileptics...,.
1981
i
3.983 31
O 88 88
......... ••*8
of school age and under. There- County Road Redp't Fund t 22.2261f Conveyance—Insane .....
Mr. Cowlnr submitted a verbal
was moved by those In attendance last ing
1931
Home
snd
Training
School
____ __
9
. 66
8.988.81
4
Medical
Examination—
Affore
b«
II.
l
F‘und ...... * 17, 736.1.'
Legislature....... .............::: 3
year that a similar Institutebp held
'«port
rexardlnic
the
bee
tnepec*
4
1931
10
1.840
29
flicted
Adult
..........
Resolved: —
T. B. EradicationFund
233 l.r
110.66
320
this year. 1931. We have received
in icing n n mniff.k.ourgr ! ii
1931
)... i
11
8 18.067.5: ‘Ion end reoneetedthe board to
Jamestown— None.
That the amount necessarvfor Teachera Institute Fund ...* 3100' Conveyance—Afflicted
58
numerous requests from farmers since
Newberry State Hospital
HW!
IS
.... 4
• 8.421.66 ’nnroprtatef JB0.00 to carry on the Olivo— Non*.
Adult
172.66
Count
v
Road
Sinking
Fund
t 70,480 fif
eld
to
he
granted
bv
the
Soldiers
our last year's Instituteregarding the
University of Michigan (*
319
1931
13
)
...
>
$
39,202.56
Typewriter
Repairs
.......
$
Park
ark Tww.
1
•16 50
Relief Commission of Ottawa County, Collection of Taxes Fund *209.769 9’
4
Farmers Institute for this year.
Ypstlantl Slate Hospital.
66
1931
14
I 5,974.97 work for fbe ensuing year.
Vaccination1— Feeble Minded I
1. Roy Bremer, admitted
admitted pec.
19.0
1.00
Last year we presentedsuch ques- for Ihe relief of honorablydischarged Cemetery Trust Fund ......
Mr.
Lowing
moved
that
the
mat
°oslage .....................
8
28. 1980. 282 *
264 41
Uons as •‘Agricultural Legislation.- oMIers. AAllors,marines and numei
Total Stale Tax
’er be referred to the Committee Dec. B. *80 to
Tolal DisbursementsIJ.327.241.3' °rlntlng A Binding ...... $ 788.63
lh-M
WV' ,h'‘ War with Poa!n.
Dairy Farming. Horticulture. Poultry
You will cauae the above lo he laid before Ihe Board of Supervisors of
‘ttstloneryA Office supplies 8
276 48
(he
PhHIlpIne
Insurrection,
the
Boxer
mi Agriculture which motion preRaising, and Poultry Farming."
vour county at their session In Oclobrr. 1931.
KE(i IHTER OF DEEDS
Telephone A Telegrams ____ $
100 46
The coat for our last year's Institute Relief Expedition. Ihe World War and
Please acknowledge Immediately the receipt of this notice.
’ailed.
freight A Express ........ f
Pelkloa Two.
465
wsa 6421.02.which Includedthe nec- til wars and military expeditions In
Very
respectfully.
Furniture A Fixtures $
nk Tennant, admitted
Mlsa Esiher C. Lott. Home
253 97
essary announcements and advertis- which our Country has nartlHnated;
ORAMEL
R.
FULLER.
..............
20.0'
Tonsillectomy
.............
.$
July
1.
1981.
July 1.11(1 te
45 00
ing of this meeting, traveling ex- snd from which veteransstill sur- Printing A Binding .... .
361 S'
Auditor General 'emonatrationAgent submitted her
Conveyance — Feeble Minded $
Oct. 1, U, 92 days O fl-50 I
29 97
penses for speakers, a noon lunch- vive. and Ihe Indigent wive*, widows, Stationery A Office Supplies
nnual
report
verbally.
4.6
Medical Attention A Boardeon, and a coffee Klets after the minor children,mothers of each such Telegrams A Telephone ____ I
SO.O"
Afflicted Child .......... l
Mr. Heneveld moved that the nation, snd everything within ou
HI MMARY OP HOME DEMON
842 37
soldier,snllor. marine, or nurse of all
meeting and hall rent.
Freight A Express .......... {
power Hhould be done to keep then
Port Sheldon Twn.— None.
2.4' MedicaltreatmentA care—
HTRATION WORE
wars.
In
Ihe
County
of
Ottawa,
during
report he referred to the Commit- down In order that we may be abl
The Interest In this Institute Is IlAfflicted
adult
............
$
Roblnaon Twp.— ftoi
Or*. I. IMO Is Oct, I. 1M1
711.40
tee on Finance which motion pre- to carry on.
lustrated by the fact that practical- he ensuing fiscalvear. Is hereby de$
5.961.
41
Medical
Examination—
Delin'lumber
nillM
travelled
by
auto
12312
ly lOO't, of those registeredstayed termined (o be such «um. as can he
In recognition of the unusual con
quent Child .............. $
'lumber days In field ........ 186.2 . Btvona
raised
by
Ihe
ler«|
i|m|(.
of
twenty
2.nn vailed.
H4
HOOL
COM
MISSION
ER
throughoutthe meeting.
dltlon* which prevail,we feel (hat w
tumber days In office ...... .. 121A
2,800.01
Believing that thla Institute offers cents on earh |l 000.00 of assessed val- Salaries
Report from the State Highway should turn our attention only to th
'lumber lettersmailed
..... 1780
ef the County of Ottawa.
$ 10,741.33
Truant Officer ...
62.31
a direct benefit to the farmers of untlnn
necessary things of life and leave th
CommlNsloner
Resolved.
dumber
home vialt* .........
School
Examiner
673.9f
Ottawa County and the surrounding
BOARD
OF
HUPER VIHORH
luxuries
slone.
There
are
plenty
0
'lumber
meetings
held
hy
home
Thai lo avoid confusionand duo- Typewriterrepairs
October 8. 1931. good doctors In the county to tsk
33.0
counties. It ahould warrant financial
tslsries ...................... t 3 822 58
demonstrationagent .......
tlcatlon.on the*e matters of relief Postage ..........
148.4! 7ommlttee work ............ t 1.142 09 Ottawa County Board of Supervisors, care of the Health Problem so ths
sun port from vour honorablebndv.
Vttendanoeat above meeting*
Att:
William
Wllda,
County
Clcr)
Last year the entire cost of this to veterans, ’’'hat we request each Priming A Binding
216.6denographer ................
23.40
need not suffer In the least. Th
Number
meetingsheld by loSuoervlsnr
snd
welfare
arent
of
(he
Grand
Haven,
Michigan.
Stationery A Office 8u|jpUe» $
163-6! Dues- Supervlsera Awn ....! ^ 2
Institute was carried hr the Chammsgaslnea and newspaperscontal’
.tub
Gentlemen:
pal loaders
3$
ber of Commerce end the Merchants cities In this county to refer,all ess- Telephone ATTelegrar
lupervlsors Ass'n. meetings
(5
numerous
articles
and
helps
on
horn
Under the provision* of Act 130, making, correct diets, nnd home furn Utendance at these meetings..
2.y
Association of Holland, but we fee! es of Soldiers Relief lo (h|g Commis- Freight A Express
...................
10 00
Cotal
attendance
at
Extension
sion
for
In’estlgstlon
snd
cere.
P.
A.
1931,
Ihe
township
road
mileFurnitureA Fixtures
FI
28.7!
that the burden la more than Ihese
printing A
t 1.11700 age of each townshipof Ottawa Coun- l*hlng. The fnrm magazines an10,166 2. Novelda Blackmer,admitmeetings ...................
All of wh|rh Is respectfully suh- Traveling Expenses
3480. Uatlonery A Office auftplles
onranlxatlona can carry at thla lime,
16.00
ted Aug. 18. T9. Oct. 1. TO
NumHer training schools held
ty has been ascertained and fixed as dally newspapersalso trral th
Listing A Dogs ............
figg.go
and hope that we may receive some 'oiMed on this 12th dsy of October,
prohlcma of agriculture very exlen
to Sept. 25, 1981, 880 dayg
follows:
for
leaden
..................
% 4.412.1f'RancIsl support from your honorslvely.
O
» 5()
Township
"otal number organised groups
A V. UTfCKl ft, M D
Mllea
sh'e body. i
$ 6998.72 Allendale .
By complying with our demand w
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
(adult and junior) ........ ^
PAM H ROSPH.
We know rif your Interest and apfeel
(hat
Ihe
Board
of
Supervisor
lumber enrolled In Home EcBlendon .....
S*,»r,e» ................. $ LSOO.W
GEO r BORCK.
PROBATION OFFICER
preciation for work that Is done bv
will he doing a patrioticduly lo Ih
Talmadge Tw|
rp.— None.
onomics Projects .........
108.1' Probation fees to Probation
Cheater .....
Soldiers Relief Commission Clerical work .....
these organisations for the farmers of
citizen* of Ihe county and will sis
Typewriter
repairs
tok ,
Crockery
’otal number home-makers
1-6Officer
.................
276.00
of Ottawa County, Mich.
our districtand believe that you will
be
aiding
Governor
Bnicker
In
h*
Conventionexpenses
10U. admitted
reached ......................
23.8!
Georgetown
see fit to make a contribution to (his
plan
of
economy
In
running
govern
Bond
...............
1
April*
25Be
•S0f,t
discharged
Grand
Haven
.'umber
Improved
practices
a38 O'
Mr. Cline moved that the report
276.00
work.
men! affairs.
Bost age ............
62.9<
Holland
dopted in home-making...
Tour* very trulv.
he referred to the Committee or Printing A Binding
MAYNARD DOOD.
JUSTICE COURT
SS: 8: 51:
<|
Jamestown
lumber articlesmade by 4-H
63.21
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
Justice fees .......
$
and 89 others.
Finance which motion prevailed. Stationery A Office Supplies $
880.90 Olivo ......
clothing club members .....
61.41
DICK ROTKR. President.
......
$
1 To Ihe Honorable Board of Count' Number hot lunches served to
8156 Park ........
54.6:
C. A. GROSS, Secretary.
Report of the County Clerk
W lines* fees ...........
$
PravefingExpenses*™™' . ’ .$
152.00 Polkton
rural school children by
638.4!
Supervisorsof Ottawa County,
stenographer
j
Annual Report of Codnty Clerk
Zeeland
1
184.96 Robinson
4-H club girls ...............
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Mr. Cline moved that the matter
Ottawa County. Michigan.
1. Edward banning.
Lsnnln admKted
51.10 Spring Lake
Vpproxlmatenumber Jam can$ 2.752.0- Printing A Binding ........ $
Gentlemen:
Grand
Haven.
Michigan.
'allmadge
Tallmai
ned
by
4-H
canhlng
club
he referred to the Agricultural
We the undersigned(ax payers o
COURT HOUSE A GROUNDS
October1, 1931.
$ 1.353.50 Wright .......
girls .........................
3,111
Ihe township of Jamestown,do heretv
Committee which motion prevail- To the Honorable Board
1. 600.01
of Supervis- lalarles ...............
Oread Haven City
Tjeland
respectfully
submil to (he Honorabl Number of fond* preparedat
CIRCUIT
COURT
Hardware
A
Plumbing
ed.
29. 8ors of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Emily Koetaler, admitted
home
by
4-H
cooking
clubs
Port
Sheldon
. 60.9
hoard, the consideration of dlscon
Laundry A Cleaning
Gentlemen:
282.4! Salary— Circuit Court StenoAug. 16. TO. discharged
members ....................
grapher ............| 1.590.00
tinning of Ihe County Agriculture an>
Commnalcatlonfrom the Common
The tolal townshl
1,112.2'
I herewith submit my annual re- Light A Water .......
June 11. Tl, Oct 1. '30 to
Ip road mileageof
Ymount earned at Fairs (BerHenographer ......
i
25.28 Ottawa County I* hereby determined the Home DemonstrationAgents.
556.01
Coiadl of the City of HolUnd
port of the receipts and disburse- Weather Stripping
Juno
12. Tl, 266 dayo •
lin
and
Detroll)
for
premWitness fees .........
OEE1ENUH KAMPH.
175.60 and fixed at 1139.9 mile*.
111.8)
ments
for the County of Otta.wa for Repairs to building A roof $
E150
ium* on articlesmade durSeptember 8. 1931.
fury fees ...........
and 63 others.
3.134.10
397.0)
The total township road mileage of
the period July 1. 1930 to July 1, 1931. insurance ............
2.
Elisabeth
Bloaao.
a s* , admitted
Mr. William Wilds,
ing
projects
..................
1136
drawing Juries ......
Taking down pole A
10.50 all counties of the State of Michigan
Receipts of Treasurer* Office.
June 86. T6. 3«5
“ dayg f>
Petition lo the Board of Supervisor
Chrt of the Board of Supervisors of
Meals for Juror* ........ $
ting up new one
27.00
Jaly
I,
1930
to
July
I,
INI
has
been
determined
and
fixed
at
of
OtUwa
County:
13.60.
Oct.
1.
TO,
•30. to Oct. 1
Ottawa County,
Mr. Luldena moved (hat Ihe rePrinting A Binding ... » 1.083.46 60.317 5 mile*.
Plants, seeds, etc ...
General Fund .......
1931
8 17.375.7? Postage ............
Because
the
appropriation
by
th
^Gni^d Haven. Mich..
8 urn
oort bo referred (0 the Committee
stationeryA Office Supplies $
156.33
Library Fund .......
GROVER C. DILI, MAN.
8. Elnsr Hansen. re-admH.$ 2.918.90
Board of Supervisor* for the suppor
Telephone A Telegram*
’rlntlng A Binding
in
Agriculture
which
motion
preCounty
Road
.........
Slate
Highway
Commissioner,
of
the
county
aip-lcullursl
agent
cost
led
May
21.
TO.
Oct
1.
8123,331.69
At a regular meeting of the ComFreight A Expres* ........
.................
cc: Ottawa County Road Commis- taxpayersbut three cents per thou*
'alled.
TO to Oct. 1. Tl. 866
---daya
.$ 470.00 Fuel
mon Council of the City of Holland Covert Road .........
Liquor analysis..........
work ......
3.00 sion.
53 5<
Covert Road Redp't
.8 951.8: Electrical
and for salary and three and Hire
9 93 50
held BepL 2, 1931, the attached Res
Yttorney fees .... ........
Freight A Express
160.00
Report of County Treainrer
Drain Fund .........
827.34
tenth cents per thousands for sll ex
4.
Allegra Sleutal,re-admitolutlon was unanimously adopted.
’ommlttment paper* ......
Manhole cover ......
75.00
Mr. Heneveld moved that the re- Dense, wo the undersignedfeel tha
ted Jan. 12. Tl, dlacharged
8 11.244.28
KF.POKT OF TUHEKUULOHI8
We would appreciate having your Inheritance Tax .....
Meals for Jurors ...
Landscaping .........
9.35
PATIENT FUND
Hept. 12. Tl. Jan- 12, Tl to
work I* a good Investment
.{ 6.160.60 Lumber
port bo received and placed on
Board take a similar action since we Mortgage Tax .......
............
Repairs
lo
Clock
In
court
For
(hr
>rar
rndlng
Krplrmbrr
1931.
244 days 9
8113,668.41
The
assistance
of
Ihe
agenl
In
ou
believe It would be an asset to all DelinquentTax ....
room ...............
Repslreto offices
S
1.00 file which motion prevailed.
Primary School Fund
4M. It. 1931
$340,680.57
poultry, dairy, fruit, muck. *o!li
.......
of Western Michigan to have the Gets
Pain
n
tlng
A
Redecorating
Mr
Vanden
Berg
moved
that
the
Teachers
Institute
..
fjrop*.
engineering,
forestry,
markol
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
Super286.60
Farm taken over by the State of
Oil Stove ...........
$ 6,466.17 Board adjourn to Tuesday. October ing, Insect and disease control prob
TemporaryRelief ...
Michigan.
6.00
visors of Ottawa County. Michigan, siri;,
TownshipFund ....
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT 13. 1931 at 9:30 a. m, which mo- ems and his work with hoy's 4 1 Jrnllemnn
267.98
Very truly yours.
and Village .....
$ 5399.4! lalarv ......
........
cltihs have been very valuable.
The followingreport of the In75.02
OSCAR PETERSON. City
$ 1. 800.00 tion prevailed.
EscheatsFund .......
BOUNTIES
Printing sign*
llvldual Township* nnd Cllles nf the
1,490.75
Because agricultural problem*sr
City Clerk.
$
20.50
Bounties
Redemption Fund ...
JOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY,
Tuberculosis Patient Fund for the
2,619.62
becoming greater each year, and be
420.41 Cotton ..... .....
1
1.80
end. Reso. re:securlngLakewood Road No. 439 .......
Record*
to Oct 1. Tl, 365 days 9
120.28
Chairman. cause the long period of depre**lo> 'car ending September,1931.
$
8.40 WILLIAM
Farm by State of Michigan.
Road No. 1039 .........
°ostage ......
nnn drouth have marir many prob
$3 50 ...................... 8
3.96
Your* respectfully.
420.41
$
11.24
Clerk
On motion of Aid. Klels. 2nd by Road No. 1040 ............ „
19.51
Printing
A
Binding
JOHN
H
DEN
HERDER.
arut* nnd bernu*#* tho n#*i»d o
CORONER
$
2.50
Brieve,
County Road SinkingFund S 80.748.75 Coroner's fees .........
*reigO"t*Z
A
Office
Supplies
|
an
agricultural
agent
Is
greater
nor
County
Treasurer.
8
6.45
909. 9<
WHEREAS, the Michigan Stale T. B. Patient Fund ........$ 1.514.13 lury fees
Holland City
Allendale— No Patients.
than ever before we hereby pelltlo'
1 00
18.01
Second Day’s Session
5817 Ytenographer's fees
Legislature has named a committeeto Cemetery Fund ..............
Blendon
— No patients.
Appropriation
.....
!.
f
Ihe
Board
of
Supervisor*
lo
retail
Maynaui
Klokkert.
re-ad15.N
50.00
Investigate and consider the advlsab- Collection of Taxes Fund $647,071.68 Witness fee* .....
Chester— No patient*.
nltted July 29. TO. disThe Board of SnpcrvlHorsmot the agricultural agent and co-operat
3 6)
9i securini
‘
lllty
I’rnrhery
. of
securing '
Lakewood
Farm for
charged April 4, TL July
Autopsy ...........
I
1.901.89 pursuant to adjournment on Tues- with him In hla program to Improv
125.0)
the people of the Stale of Michigan. ToUl Revenue ...........$1,351,889.61
Overdraft— Ocl. 1930. ...... $
29. TO lo April 4. 11. 250
agriculture In Ottawa County
369.80
End
HEALTH DEPARTMENT day, October 13. 1931 at 9:30 a. m.
Receiptsof General Fund In Detail
days © $3.50 ..... ........ f
ALEXANDER K LOOSTKR, Appropriation....$ 364.00
$ L072 JM COUNTY
Salarle*
WHEREAS, the City of Holland Is Interest on Deposits ...
and was called (o order by the
Refund— fltale ....$
2. Andrew Rloerdsma.admit6.247 86
46.00
and 49 other*.
Medical
Supplies
130.01 Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
roo*1 vitally Interested In this matter, Certificationof Deeds ...
Paid Town*blp
ted June 9. '29. Get 1, TO
214.96 COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGEN7
46 00
$
Laundry .......
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, Dog Taxes ...............
Mr. Drag! moved that tho poll Amount lo be ral*ed
to Oct. 1, Tl. 865 daya 9
8.528.00 salaries..................... f 4,250.00
680
1
Prenent at roll call: Mcaara.
Sheets ......
4.0<
Gcnrcetown
Tnwn*hlp
$3
50 ....................... f
137.33 Repairsto Mimeograph ... $
ikst s com,nRle* citizens be ap- Tax Histories ...... ...
tlonH bn referredto tho rommltte)
Prenatal Nurse
$
Drag!. Havedink, Harrison. Slater,
pointed by the Mayor to confer and Costs— Delinquent Child
6.(X
8. Clayton Hoover, admitted
31.00 Postage ..................
Refund— Htatc ...$
11.87
Poslage
........
on
Agriculture
and
Public
Hcalfl
Printing
A
Binding
.......
$
work with this committee from the Rent— Abstract Office
60.00
2234
Paid Twp .........
June 13. TO. Oct. 1. TO to
11.87
Lowing. Hendrych.Hyma. Smallo$
Printing A Binding
Legislature, that the Interestsof the Refunds — Widow Pension
63.6.'
Grand Haven Tow nshlp
40.00 Stationery A Office Supplies!
Oct. 1. Tl. 365 days 9 $3 60 $ UTT4
$
gan. Heneveld. Marshall,Anys, which motion prevailed.
Telegrams A Telephone ....$
City of Holland and of Western Refund— Dr. Hslary of
94.9) Stationery A office supplies $
Overdraft Oct. 1930
$
829.60 4. MarvInKarslen. admitted
Telephone
A
Telegrams
Graham.
Cline,
Slaughter.
OoodeReport
frpm
William
0.
Van
Kycl
Freight
A
Express
........
S
Health Unit .............. *
1331
Michigan may be kept In mind In all
Feb. 18 Tl. discharged July
Appropriation
....$
829.50
208.30
their deliberations,and
Refund Double payments .$
22.3? FurnitureA fixtures
1. Tl. Feb. 18. Tl. to July,
now, Lubbern. Ver Duln, Van An- Board of Supervisors,
Refund— Hlale . $
23.00 FurnitureA Fixtures........ $
31.00
Traveling
A
expense*
4-H
Club
Radges
..........
$
County share of
34.16
Refund— Bonrel ..$
116.00
1. Tl. 135 davs 9 8850 f
.vBF.JT„rU-RT-HER
Resolved. Refund—
rooy. Ronhach. Mlanor, Van Ark, Ottawa County.
Typewriterrepairs ......
delinquentlax .......... $
that the Board of Supervisors of OtRefund— Est. C.
Collected 198.00 from Richard
69.70
Vanden Berg, Luldens,Brower, Gentlemen:
$ 4.509.81
‘AWR County, that the City Connell Refund — Hospitalexpensest
327.01
Pursuant to your sulhorlzatlon of t
Hhngren ....... $
Rutirama estate, March 16.
829.60
$ 8.107.80 Damstra, Klumper and Roosen- year ago a county wide search wa Refund— L. Brazds $
of Grand Haven, that the City Coun- Refund— Hosnltsl epileptic $
6.00 COUNTY ROAD
1981.
70.60
COMMISSIONERS
Approving of Plat* ........$
c*l of Eseland. that the Cltv Council
made
for materialfor a list of th
Holland City ........ 970.00
"aid
Stale
........
12.00 Salaries
raad.
:i76.nn
$
2.600.00
of Muskegon, that the City Council of Rebate on cancelled deaid
Twp
.........
Civil
War
soldiers
of
the
county.
Th
Plate
................ 828 00
671.0)1
Salaries
for
County
'ran"
i
Printing A Rinding
Absent None.
50.00
pository bonds ............ $
Grand Rapids, and that ihe Village
State and Ihe government not betn
’aid Sanatorium
44.40
vassers .............. j 172.01
$
418 00
The Journal of (he first day’s at present In position to supply th Ain’t to be raised $
Council of Baugatuck.each for them- Justice costs and appeals . $
448.00
999.00
36 00
Election
supplies
...........
$
$ 2.650.00
1.080,70
eelvM, be requested to appoint a sim- Change of name ............ $
desired Information, the search In th
I’nrl^ Township
sesBlon wan read and approved.
9.00
lTe» ®rtak. admitDelivering ballot boxes ... $
1 78
ilar committee.
Int. for care of escheats
"aid
SUPERINTENDENTS OF POOR Portage ....................
Township
and
County
file*
and
rcc
$
ted
Rent.
18.
TO.
dlscbargi
882.00
Petition regarding (he Agricul60 00
Carried.
•atatea ..................... .
ords was necessary. Without enter Am 'I lo be raised
882.00
14.24 Septic Tank ............
266.0C Printing A Rinding ........$ 1.747.85
0*LT»To
ture Agent, Home Demonstration Ing Into detail at this time, and with
Ini. on cash ball .......... $
Holland Towviahlp
flepf.16. Tl. 350 days 9
i 1.403.2C Stationery A Office supplies $
3.00
15.68
Mr. Damstra moved that the Refund— Budget of Health
Additionto Infirmary
Agent
and
Health
unit.
Overdraft
Oct.
1930
$3
60
t
out
even
alluding
to
Ihe
several
loca
Freight A Express .........$
$ 1,893.50
9.18
Excavating ...........
56.82 Traveling expenses .........$
Appropriation
1,893.50
matter be referred to a special
....................... $ 1.375.00
JTn^a. admit Ud
We,
the undersigned residentsof sources of evidence uncovered.It I
1.00
On contract ..........
21,742.5!
31.00
committee of three to be appointed
Blendon Township, pclltlonthe Board not Improper lo say (hat all th- Refund— Plate
Fire escape
ToUl of General Fund......* 17,375.78
Refund — Slate
Oct 1, Tl. 162 days 9
265.00
804.00
of Supervisors thst on account of the Township and County files and rec
by the chairman which motion „
Ipls— Cle
'
Electrical work .....
rso
.................. .$
°sld Twp. ..
Receipts—
Clerk's
Office
1.025.00 Total disbursementsfrom * 3’0,,7-W serious economic conditions existing ords that were found have beer
296 00
Entry feea-law cases
prevailed.•
numbing A Healing
Paid
Dr
..........
|
408.00
4.043.94
GeneralFund .......... $205,665.12 among Ihe farmers and the laboring searched thoroughlyand repeatedly
5.00 7. HenrieltnCranmer, admltEx-party-law cases ........ 8
The
efforts
Involved
In
the
prnlongec
Paid
$
ted
Aug
21.
Tl. Aug. 21. *81
4.00
22.6f
2,369.60
Respectfully
submitted
classes <* well), that you dispense
............
N*traa ...............
Report of the Soldiers Rollef Entry fees— chancery cases 8 327.00
751 .6f
lo Oct. 1. Tl. 41 days 9
WILLIAM WILDS.
with the County Health Unit consist- search brought an ample reward; am Am t to be raised $ 2.37450
Ex-party-Chancery
cases
$
Architects
.............
28
50
.......................
t
s
report,
written
In
Ink.
In
s
book
of
17.00
583.1?
Polkton
Township
* Commission
County Clerk. ing of a doctor and two nurses, the
Judgment fees— Circuit
Printing A Binding ....
|
41.88
45.50
County AgriculturalAgent and the over 400 pages, Ihe result of the In OverdraftOct.
_ Annual report of the OtUwa County
Court .................... g
Making
reports
to
Poor
198.00
Appropriation ...$ 45.60
vesllgatlon thus far, has been filed h
Mr. Damstra moved that the re- Home DemonstrationAgent.
Boldlera Relief Commission.
Deems fees-CIrcult Court 8 157.00
commissioner ...‘ .....
10.64
Paid Panstorlum
$
Zeeland City— None.
217.00
port be referred to the Committee We feel Justified In this demand the County Clerk's office.
To the Honorable Board of fluper- Certified
copies .............. 8
39.00
Part
I.
of
the
report
contains
th<
Am’t
to be raised
217.00
Grand Total .............. 8 IT, 7
since
our
(axes
have
risen
to
such
a
vlapra of OtUwa County, Mich.
of
Finance
which
motion
prevailNoUry
Commissions .......$
86.60
Poring Lake Township
The amounts due from the
8 30.250.41
degree that they are threateningto names of over l,70i> soldiers whos«
Gentlemen:—
ed.
PhysiciansA Nurses
Overdraft
Oct.
1930
home
when
they
enlisted
was
In
OtMichigan,
as rebats at the
$
1.277.50
undermine the agricultural life of the
The Soldiers Relief Commlasion of
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
registrations ............ $
7.50
11.00 per dav for patients .
nation, and everything wllhln our tawa County; nil listed under the pro Appropriation ...| 1,277.50
Ottawa County be* leave to submit Justice transcript* ..........8
er
rei
5.50 “'rt** ........... ......... | 11380.00
glmental
heading,
with
Ihe
homr
Refund—
E.
Laldal
138.00
tawa
Co.
under
treatmentat
Report of (he Inspector*of Jails power should be donelo keep them
P/ovIslons ......... ......... I
this their thlrty-elxth annual report Articles of Associations....t
14.50
Sanatorium,are
46.00 son County
down In order that we may be able to township marked, and a short bio- Paid Twp .......... t
Hardware
................ ...I
for the flaca) year ending the thirtieth Returns lo Supreme Court 8
REPORT
or
INSPECTORS
80.00
graphy of each added. This Is much Paid Blal" ........ |
92.00 follows:
carry on.
day of September1931.
or JAILS
Marriage cense* .......... 8 186.00 Autopsy ..................... 8
19U
In recognition of the unusual con- more than the mere list of names with Paid Hanatorlum.. $ 1.694JO
the members of your Commission Naturalisation
Electrical supplies A work S
Foe the County of Ottawa, nf lafees ........ $
the
townships
contemplated
a
year Am’t to be raised S 1.694.60
350.00 Postage ...................... $
July .....
ditions
which
prevail,
we
feel
we
are Dr. A. E. Stickler,chairman.Bam Assumed names A co_
?!»**••*••"•Me October I. 1981
August ..
. „ Wright Township
should turn our attention only to the ago. Some of the entries In the reH. Bosch, and George C. Borck, Bee.
Printing A Binding ........ i
To Hon. Board of Supervisors, and
partnership.............. t
12.7F
f
Kent ember
561.60
necessary thinga of life and leave lux- port are In pencil,awaiting correction OverdraftOct.
Tour Commission would report that RUnographer fees .......... 8
TheStat. Welfare Commission:
October
12800
and additional Information.
Appropriation
556.50
lone.
There
are
plenty
of
good
muaeueHHUtueuu
©nly a very tew of the Supervisors Jury fees .............
.
Inspectors of Jails
57.00
Part II. containsthe aame name* Paid Hanatorlum
$
November
80.50
have reported the names of the Vet- « reu t court fines .......... 8 1,889.60
for the County of OtUwa. In complU doctors In the county to take care of of foldlara,hut has them listed under
December
Refund— Hlale ..$ 202.00
the Health Problem so that need not
erans entitled to aid or relief under Circuit Court costs ........8 1JK4J* SanVSPr..::::::::
fino* the provisions of law (Sec- suffer
f
ig. ____
So that Paid Township
in the least The magaalnesand the nroper township heading.
202.00
the provisions of Act No. 214 of the Justice court fines ........ ;.«
tions 2637-2542,Compiled Laws 1916),
the
County
now
has
fairly
good
regiJanuary
Am’t
to
be
raised
85.60
newspapra contain (just) numerous
........ '
resnect fully
*Public Acta of 18M, and which has Probationfees ......
y ----report:
8
g»hn»sry
Grand Haven City
articlesand helps on Home making, mental lists, and also separate townFuel .......
That on the
tl 8th day of October
been amended from time to time, Telephoneca Is .............. 8 307.26
ship lists.
12/* Plumbing ..
March
OverdraftOct. 1930
$ 4,611.00
the last time In 1930. and under Approving plats ............ $
they halted and carefully "inspected correct diets, and Home furnishing. PART lit not yet ready, will con- Apnronrlatlon,...*
April ...
21.00
4,695.50
Medical aid ................. .
which your Commission Is operating. Intermediate sentence
the County Jail of said County, and (The Farm Magaalnes and dally tain the list of those who died In th'
Mar .....
Refund— Rtate ....* 128.00
newspapeirs also treat the problemsof
found as follows:
The following, shows the condiMeal Ticket-Chiefof Police 1
records .................. $
.
June
75.00
war
a
list
which
will
give
over
825
Refund— Bleutel
Agrfcultu
30.00
ure very extensively.)
Ammunition .......
tion of the floldlersRelief Fund of Return premium on Dei I*.
1,le period since th*
July ...,. .....
By complying
com
with our demand we names. Instead of only 209 as the old Paid city ..........
128.00
Laundry A Cleaning ........ 1
(ha County, showing the reoeipts and
sat
required
report
and
the
date
of
pository bonds .........8
list does.
August
415.11
Refund— State ..$, 866.00
CriminalPhotography ...... !
disbursementsduring the year,
thla examination, there has been con- feel they will be doing a patriotic AH the llrts,.so far ** completed, Paid City ...... "
87.85
September
.........
duty to the cltlsens of the county and
866.00
Flash Light
Daflott at end of year
ftned at different times 227 prisoners
are
spaced
wide,
so (hat Interlines- Paid Hanatorlum..
9.00
I!
wilt
a|so
be
aiding
Governor
Bruck5.521.00
Repairs
Oot lit. 1930 ..... ...I 17.02
chargedwith offense* as follows:
Expense Incurred In BickHons
and
corrections
can
be
made Am’t to be rained f 5-506.50
In bis plan of economy In running
Meala for Lodgers
Amount raised by the
Whole er
ford case— Circuit Court *
where and when necessary. MHI
government effalra.
Hollnnd City
Bond for Sheriff ..
Bd. tor 1981, by
Male Female Ne.
Supplies sold ....... ..4....$
To
boast
Is
unbecoming;
however
-Overdraft Oct. 1M0
8 2.635.00 Michigan
MRE.
3.
KORT,
Abduction ........
]
taxation......v ......
•he
Information
Is
that
there
Is
as
yet
ApnroDrtatlon
for T.
and 50 others.
Anon ........... 3
srgft. .....
Rood, as repayment for
In
the
libraries
of
the
United
Plates
»V.
Refund—
Elate
...,f
Fertiliser .......
Assault ..........
u we. me undersigned,petition the nothing of Ihe kind comparable lo Refund—
t 5.00
help given P. Rule
He
Assault— to rob 1
Board of Supervisors that, on account our Soldiers Lists. But. be that as It
R.
Buursma
..'..I
...8808.00
Waterieee Cooker
ToUl Reoeipts
of the asrious economic conditions •"ay, somethlnss remain to be done. Refund— flute ,...8
...Jirw
Leas deficit ..
::::!
existing among the farmers and lab- Hie field tnveett«atinnIn "nring Lake. Paid-City.....
8 21,123.02
oring classes,that they dlxpense with Grand Haven. Zeeland.Polkton and Paid— fltate .....
Ss&siia
......
« the Connty Health
ToUl Amount available,
3^ fin
Health Unit, consisting of "art of Wrisht la not completed;three Pald-aCIiy
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
,1980 to
4 doctor and two nurses, the County large volumes In the Adjutant Gen231.50 Salary
3,200.00
1787.98 1819 DlachargeOlIA 6m"
- reult
Agricultural Agent, and (he Home eral's offire. at Lansing must
Typewriter
„ court ..........1
DemonstrationAgent
*«lted : tho quota* for
pbaug#
Carryinggun while
, We feel Justified In this demand Wright
oWtOUAOai*
^4;>7ndia,'::::::::l
7
laxee have risen
rt
since our taxes
to *ucb a not yet
.......*
1*130
*
Offloa
Supplies
- ,-J (uni . 1
46 Oil * Gas Loam.,.,f
markers in
8110
4k TeiefhfiTrrii HT.T5 Couc**l*d weapons 2
dlera “
Ho„,. <

8

1931 ................11249.67
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Clothing

7I.M

SupervisorsRefilling Fire

of

Extlagukhers

(Continued from First Page)
i-

wm

•

—

II.

Id Donev,

M

SupL’i Exp .....
Transportation

Qroc.,
Clothing, Shoes
Medical Supp.
that tha report Hospital

2S3.61
2SO.»5

Wm

........

Amt. Peasloaers

I

Hogs

.......
Poultry.....
........

I

9.422.18

2
2

10

Clothing ......
Mary Rummersma.

Fuel ..........
Grain Produce

Mary Rummersma.

Whear'eM "biT'

888.50
288.68
41.40

_l

©ar'i*1

I

2.606.83

Cream.
discharged

M

26

126.00
187.78
84.00

Poultry. 800 Iba..
Pork. 5800 lbs. ..
Beef. 1090 Ibe.
Sundry Vegetables
and Fruit

number of case* added durthe year MO ................

---—

Zuratls Family
Frank Zukoriri

“ =

424.00

-

81.76

90.00

2.049.75

---

ai

nar

J.

DANHOF.

Jane Zang.
wks. I
kcDonald.
1928. 63 wks. ----Clototog
Burt
Frank J. Newton
SUnley MUensId
1931. 12 6-7

^

1; epileptic. 1;

1911, 8

of

Poor

2-7 wks. t

29.00

84.

__

Mr*. F. Murtaugh.
1931. 34 6-7 wks.
Clothlnc
Willis Newell.
1931, 46 1-7 wka.

__

Clothing
Geo. Soul*.
1880. 62 wka
Clothing

131.60
3.00
158.00
12.50

--

182.00
10.10

from Township

le-bnta

for th* maintenance during the p reflet*] year, 1981. of their respective

Poor end Indigent*at th* County Infirmaid furn Ufced
24.1.00
556 84
582.65
200

JS

166.28
40105
............

198.75
984 21

884.49
64.00

mm
746.80
828 JB

—

Clothing

182.00
6.16
118.60
3.00

Nathan D* Laney. Olive.
Eddie Barnes, Grand Haven.

Clothing

182.00
10.00

.

.......

Clara Mulder.
1928. 32 wka.

Jean Barnes,Grand Haven.
----Joe Steel. Talmadge.
Clothing
Frank Allison. Nunlca.
Tree* Mulder.
At the established
rate of 63.50 a week
1928, 52 wk* ----for board,th* cost of maintenance of the
Clothing
above named charges amounts to 81.092.00
Abe
Verhow.
for board and 693.66 for clothing.Total
1928. 52 wks ----amount. H.1U.65.
nothing _
Ernemt Filter.
MORTUARY
1928. 62 wka -----The deaths during the year, with the

----

112.00
9.40

__

142.00
9.96

dates thereof, were:—
Mrs. David Crocket, 78 ______ Oct 10. 1930
Horace Roster. 71 ... ............ Feb. 1, 1931
Mrs. Alice Shears.70............- March 1. 1961
Harvey Edgings,57 ----------May 85. 1911
Frank Schafer,67 -------- June 7. 1911
John E. Roger. 89
June 2. 1931
Pern Streeter, 80-June 19. 1961
June 12. 1611
9.189.46 Fred Westfall 86
John Hovlngh, 67 ........ July 80,
1.04 John DeUop, 78 ........ Aug. 23,
Mrs Martin Blnkaplel,67. Aug. 27. 1181
16,600.00 Mm Jacob Rummersma,74 Sept 11, Tl

------

Clothing

182.00
5.76

__
--

182.00
9.45
171.60
9.26

--

engle tune and slightly ahortonthe length

Feb. 1. M4
Fab. 1. 1884

of tte road.

“SSKtf’fl’SaSa

Pwk In P.rk
Township, thence Eaaterly to U. 8. 61.

Nov. 1, 1884
Nov. 1. M4
Nov. t 1884
n°*. t
Nov. 1, 1884
Nov. 1, 1884

m

All paved.

N Bcgfnnfag et°Nunlea In Crockery Twp.
thence North > mllea to MusktjonCounty
th.ee* West 1V4 miles. The budget
JUTS the reconstruction
of the last
mile of this road. There remains eome
I?oVk to be done on thle mr * project
which constats of some additional top
course gravel.

July t
.. .
July L 1868
July 1. 1843
July L 1848
July 1, 1848
Dee. 1, 1846
Nov. 16. 1844

NORTH BEACH-484Mike

Vincent
Worley
Morren
Holland 16 A 18
Berg
Grand Trunk
Crockery No. 1
Crockery No. 2
Porter
Polly
Spencer Hayward

A small Uhb lor parking space
waa IncludedIn laat year’s budget,
1938.

but tha Improvement has been with-

held

*

on

-----

tl

—

many b#

-

-

...

reserved until

paid.

Ottawa Beach— 4 Mile*
Beginning at Holland State Park
thence Northeasterly and Easterly to
Weet line of
38, Paik Twp.
thence North about % mile to Ukewood Blvd. Paved under the Covert
Act In 1827. There Is a persistentdemand for extending thle road llastoriy
from th# Waukaxooantranc# to U. S.
«. Park Two. baa agreed to build the
connectinglink provided the Mttaty
will furnish the culvert at Pin# Creek.
The Item In the budgrt will partly
finance the culvert. Park Township I.
putting this Job on to provide work for
their unemployed.

^lon

Pert She Men — 6 Miles
Beginning at Sectioncorner common to
28 and 29. Olive Twp.. thence
J70.:».on
Weet 5 miles. The Port Sheldon reeorters
5. 857 JO
9 1
9,999.00
10.101.00
8.900.00
75.000.00
are very Impatientover th* rate of prog8.184.00
8.520.00
J5, 290.00 88.400.00
88.000.00
rese on the road being built from U.8. 81
8.400.00
16.000.00
30.000.0016.000.00
100,000.00
to their resort. Thi. to a costly road se the
71(W»
,750.00
67.750,00
100,000.00
3JOO.OO
ravel
must be hauled many mltae.lt to
UJ0J.00
14,725.00
28.850.00
135.000.00
not advisableto compete the gred* beyond
3.700.00
21.232.00
88.748.00
100.000.00
518.00 what can be graveledand protectedeach
660.00
50.400.00
70,000.00
851.54 yeer. *• the k)** from eand blow Is too
2.268.00
2.288.00
65.700.00
great. An item of 116.001.00has been
Includedin the budget to carry thta work
$ 90.187.20 6201.244.80 6206,823.00 112.216.00»53 J56.13
$919,960.00
forward but it will not completethe reed
Into the resort. To Increasethta amount
to be broughtup to our new atandard. without Increasingth* budget would be
Roadside Pleating
at the expense of some other equallymerCelery— I Mile*
Extensive plantingof trees along
Beginningat Village of Hudaonvllle. itorious project.
our roads baa not yet begun. Prepara- thence West 2 mile*. This road was
tions. however, are under way. Two built under (he Covert Act and (he Tennessee Beach— 4% MUee
small nurseries have been started,one final Installment was paid last year.
Beginning at Tunnel Psrk In Park Twp.
evergreenplanting near Frultport and It Is in fair condition.
thence N. via Gets Fsrm to Port Sheldon
a larger one of both evergreenand Cemetery— 4 MUee
townllne. Built in 1929 under the Covert
deciduous trees near Iremraburg.
About the time our reconstruction of
Beginning at East limits of Hol- Act. It ta a very buey summer read servcounty roads Is complete these tree* land thence Easterly lo Townllne ing Tunnel Park at the South end and the
will be ready for transplanting.
road. It Is an extonalqn of 16th Street many reeort colonies from Lakewood Farm
East from City of Holland. The West North. It would be a great incentiveto
Frultport Nursery
mile la concrete.The next mile Is the development of all the reeort area
Ne.
bituminousretread, being one of the from Park Township to Grand Haven If
Variety
Tree* Height
three experimental miles In the Coun this road could be Improved the full length.
ty. The experimentwas not wholl
Scotch Pine
36
48 In.
satisfactory and a coat of cut-bac i Tewnlin#— 14 Mile*
Balaam Fir
16 In.
262
asphalt waa added which ha* materBeginning at Altegan County line,
Carolina Hemlock
60
8 In.
ially Improved It. Part of the work
Norway Spruce
24 In.
673
Twp.
has been done on the reconstruction thence North on ZeeUnd-Holltnd
Colorado
Blue
Spruce
360
12 In.
Hnv. via Zeeland City and Borculo to
of the third mile and the budget pro
White Spruce
2880
16 In.
vldes for carrying this work on to the M-60. For th* P*»t several year* reNorway Spruce
16 In.
1200
Townllne road. There Is an expensive construction has been in progress on
Scotch Pine
2290
30 In.
bridge Job to be done before this road the unpaved portion of thta road. It
Is complete. This will be skippedun- ha* narrow grade* with wlda and
Ferry sburg Nursery
til another year.
Cheater— 14 MUee
(Continued on Page Three)
No.
Beginning at Marne thence through
Variety
Tree# Height
Vrlght and Chester Township# via
Wrli
larruburg to the MuskegonCounty
12 In.
Austrian Pine
114
White Spruce
LlVe. Work* on the new'-brldge at
300
10 In.
Red Pine
Sand Creek near Marne which was
1500
10 in.
" VOICE
8 In.
White Pine
7200
14 In.
Norway Spruce
1850
Red Pine
completedbefore winter. Reconstruc12 In.
1750
SPEECH
tion on this road should be resumed
Soft Maple
268
10 ft.
as soon as It Is possible to finance
Red Oak
550
§ ft
935
5 ft.
Elm
>
9 ft
Elm
Restoration of the power of
640
180
4 ft.
Black Walnut
Cenklin— 6* Mil*.

III

sl

Sec. 21. 21.

"ISS

_8^M

110.00
7.60
16.10
4.80
40.001
|

I

1140'
2.50
12.00
.94
4.75
16.00|
80.90
25.00
I

I

Schutt
Rabbit River
Blk. of Jasacetown
Virginia Park
8c hasp
Weller

of township property^,tax.
The followingnamed Drains havji insteaddoe*
it mean the employment
been appliedfor, but not eetabllahad. Neither
during the year, for the reasonsgiv- of any sure labor. The county will
probably
be
divided
into four or five Stock from our own nurserieshas been
en In each Instance, to-wit: Osborn*
with a patrol headquarters planted as follows:Tunnel Park In 1930.
A Railroad,cleanout Nothing dona, sections
on account of no funds In drain ac- near the center of each section. Mot- 223 Scotch Pine and 78 Norway Spruce.
count; not a sufficient number of or driven equipment will be used and Tunnel Park in 1931. 83 Scotch Pine and
signer* on the petition;WaU. clean- the maintenance and enow removal 94 Norway Spruce. Port Sheldon Road in
will be just in proportion to th* 1981. 410 Soft Maple. Trunk Lin# U. S. 31
0.1, o°t eoou«h
funds available In the respective in 1981, 16 Scotch Pine and 80 Norway
and parties
township*..
Spruce.

BOX”

ARnnCIAl

It

RESTORES LOST

M®
|

1

Andrew Williams,

1928. 49 wka.
Clothing
AlbertHanaen,
1927, 52 wka.
UtyaeaaFordham.
1927. 62 wka ___

M4

F«b. 18.
Fab. 18, 1184

|

r

182.00
11.60

Walter Runnion,
1930. 52 wka....—

.

10.00

MJO
2?:;

:

182.00
8.00

----

Holland No. 6
Hals
Kootman
Johnson
Schroeder
Bosch A Hulst
N. W. B ben don
Pine Creek
Spring Lake

mmk

Ml

5.000.00 May 16. 1982

101 to 110

113.50

i

ItoeTS1 start on the reeon-

speech to those who have permaBeginningat Junctionwith Chejter nently lost the nee of their volcee
road 1 mile East of Conklin thence West
through certain types of lllnoaa waa
1 mile thene* South M, mile thence West
mile to County llns thence South on not within the vision of Alexander
Polkton-Wrlght townllne to U. S. II.
Graham Bell when he invented tba
Considerablereconstruction
work has been
done on this road last year, adjacent to telephone. Yet It wm Bell’g InUrConklin. Th* South six mile* I* « foot eat in instructing the deaf, and hla
F9»r,
concreteand the remainder gravel.
Bead*
Through
Villaga*
consequent atudy of apeech, which
The
great
problem
In
roadside
tree
deI also wish to call your attention
velopment ta the utility lines. The usual Caaaty Fa
-7% Miles
to a condition existing In the Revolvled ultimatelyto hla Invention of
Tba
tentative
budget
for
1932
confour rod right of way ta not sufficient to
ing fund, on account of the expendBeginning *t Nunlca thene# South and that instrument of communlcgtlon.
iture of eome money on account of templated bll^Jnou. treatment ol ^Soito both without more or less
meetingsof Boards of Determinationstho rosd. ttr^ tbe nnatoreu*vtl- ^mptT[ng ot trtt frowth. th, state High- Southeasterlyto Eastman vill* Traffic ta
.Tu.kJn mit .V way Department ta in many instonecsse steadily Increasingon thta road. It ta an
sad on the advertisingof them meetings,
for the following petitioned drains,which
conference with the Goods Roads eurln* ri«ht of way not lea* than 100 feet optionalscenic route to U. S. 10. The
budget provide* for some reconstruction
are inter county drains with Allegan Counbrine °thc
budrrt --- proiecUi
W* ,re
Ukin*
81 fwt 00
Committee. In order to bring
toe Budget
year
new project*.
Each
year sees great Westerly from Eaatmanville passing the
ty. Mich.
within last year’sfigure.
Inroadsmade on our few rema ining County Farm.
Th* necessity of these drains was ettobwooded scree, which adds to the atark
Black Tep Experiments
> lithed several years ago and on account
and barren landscapeof the country Drenthe— 1 Mils*
| of considerable
oppositiondevelopinglater,
The experiments over the State In oil Our planting program will be only a
Beginning at Vrleslsnd thence South
progresshas been made, and the projfeeble geature to offeet this. A coungravel roads or technically speaking,bituforettrydepartmentshould be through Drenthe to AUeean Countv line.
ect* are now considereddead.
minous retread,hare not yet reached ai ty
I respectfully ask you to authorize, that
createdas soon aa It la possible to Thta road ta on the waiting lit _ for reconstruction
but could not be includedIn
payment of the money expended,be made point whore w* feel safe in recommending finance It
further eonstructionof this character.
from the General fund of the County to ___ of th# roads that looked quite good
tbs budget thta rear.
Maintenance
the RevolvingDrain Fund, reimbursing last year hare suddenly gone bad and reEach year sees an improvement
Eastmanvilta — 6 Miles
this fund in th# following amounts, vis:—
Schaap Drain
............
. ........
112.20
Beginningat Allendale villagethence
Weller Drain -------------7 »6
North through Eastmanviltato U. S. 16.
The State Highway Department bairec- courM wVlch greatly adds to riding A strong demand has teen mad. by farm
.620.15
Total

I

1930. 62 wk*. --Clothing
AlbertScott.
1930. 51 wk* ----Clothing
Eugenia Fell.
1930. 52 wka ---Clothing

bodes
Ora Clark.

s

Midway
Walt

182.00
8.96

.........

------

following
Inmates at the Infirmary, during the
----ANNUAL REPORT OP THE BUPERveer was paid by themselves, their
UTENDENTCOP POOR
mends or outside parties:—
Mrs. Anna Johnson,Spring Lake
Jennie Ten Hoover, Holland.
To tt* Honorable, the Board of SuperHarvey Edgings
Mrs Marian Cook, Conklin.
visors of the County of Ottawa:—
1930. S3 4-7 wka.
Mrs Henrietta Brand. Geneaee Co.
The Superintendentsof Poor herewith
Clothing
COUNTY CHARGES
present their annual report for the fiscal
James
Stone.
The inmates who have been or etillwill
year ending September 80. 1981.
1930, 62 wka --» a' charge to the county proper, with
their

Walters
] Horling
Brandt
Brouwer
Stillman
Osborne A R. R.
Nunlca

18.00
6.75

John Rlltema.

PRIVATE CHARGES
The maintenance of the

RECEIPTS

Aman

Colltar

1931. 3 6-7 wks...
Clothing

Ottawa Count]

Inter Ceanty Drains

Huiaenga
Black Creek Zeeland Lemmcn
Bass Creek
Lake
601.64
Waters
Rush Creek
Borculo
, Harlem
B tendonA Olive
Blair
Conklin
! Little Black Lake
of Crockery
Little Black Creek
[

Qua. Du Shane.

NATIVITY OF 1NMATR8
Mr. Goodenow moved that the report be referred to the Committee American,
ivaaaa, *a
, uuumuu,
, vxet
turns*,
21;
Holland, 86;
German.
on Finance which motion prevail- 10; French, I; Scotch.7; Irish, 3;
Report of the Superintendent*

14.60
10.98
141.08

3.000.00
1.000.00
6,000.00
6.000.00
35,000.00
1,000.00
5.000.00
1.000.09
6.000.00
6.000.00

*-

continues In popularity.'Life lines were
Equlpmeat a ad Buildings
We atated In our last report that an placed at th* beach. Tb* water plant was
To the Honorable Board of Supervlaaddition to tha Grand Haven garage revamped during th# summer. Soane new
ora of Ottawa County, Mlcblgan,
waa necessary.This addition la near- Ubles and seats have been added and some
ing completion. It will provide for changes made In the concessionbuilding.
Gentleman:—
On* hundred twenty-eeven more trees
In compliance with tha provisions housing much equipment that has were set out making a total planting of
of the Statute In auch caae made and bfM withoutshelter. The taking over
provided. I have tha honor to submit of townahlp roada will require some four hundred twenty-eight
my annual report as Counto Drain new equipment and at leaat two adCommissioner of the Bald County of ditional patrol headquarters with
Cevert Prelects
Ottawa coveringthe period from the some email bulldinga There has been
first day of October A. D. MO. to some discussion aa to the advisability No coeds were built this yesr under the
of consolidating our office, engineerthe first day of October A. D. Ml.
The followingnamed Drains were ing departmentand accounting divi- Covert net All petitions have been disfinished since the date of the laat sion at the Grand Haven garage. This couraged due to th* very lay u* n<?,W
would call for the erectionof a suitable In effect and whkh will not h* materially
report:
lowered for four years. Th* table below
office building.
shows the maturitiesof these Issues. The
Bridge Street, Talmadgu
total Us on the county at large ta
Ceenty Parks
Twp, at a cost of .......... 9 1.625.00
No additionshave been made In the JJ.RTR 65 lees than last year due to the
number of county park*. Tunnel Park diminishingInterest.
Of which amount the Stat#
Highway Dept, pay a .....
825.00
The Extenelonof the Blendon Olive, at a coat of.... 9
There waa no State or County
essment

Ceanty Drains

UO

1®%

K 2036 to 8040 Inel.
L-1278 to 1276 Inel.
Q-aOtl to 908k lod.
Bel-2409 to

2 females discharged.
There wore admitted during the year
ending October 1. 1931-11 caeee. of
Total
286 J9
this number 2 male* are still there;
1 male paroled; 2 males died; 6 feThe followingnamed Drains have
males still there.
, Adding 10 malea still there and I been begun by me. during the year,
1,616.59 1 femalesstill there to 2 malea and 6 and are only partly completed.
females(84 In all) chargeableto Ot- Wit: None.
tawa County coming within the one
Inspection* were made of the folyear provision.
lowing drains during 1831 to date of
You have therefore, to provide October 1st. 1831, as follows:
means for the supportof 34 Insane

182.00

Henry DeVries.

convalescing,
1. Total.64.

Belgium.1; Engttsn, 8. Total.

44.60

GRAND HAVEN CITY

Judge of Probate.

ed.

I

2,000.00
3.000.00

A-1718-88-82
A-178S
CC-081 to 696 Inol.
K-ns to 720 Inel.
K-7g to 758 laol.

.

Mr. Anya moved that tha report
be referredto tha Commlttae on
Financa which motion pravallad.

Wm.

-

DANHOF.

Present at roll call: Messrs.
Dragt, Havedink,Harrison, Lowinf, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld Marshall, Anya, Graham, Cline, Slaughter,Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van
Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
9
Vanden Berg, Luidena, Brower,
Damstra, Klumper and Roosenraad.
Absent: Mr. Slater.
The Journal of the second day’s
The following named Drains have had
sessionwaa read and approved.
repairs done by me during the year,
Report of the Judfe of Probate to-wtt: and the following amounts
REPORT OF PROBATE JUDGE RELA were spent, out of the balanceson
T1VE TO INSANE CASES
nand; vis;—

biiii

Emma

_--

....

126.00
11.76
78.00
1.002.42
717.12
24.09
21.60
40.50
18.60
64.15
5.00

Highway Improvement.

A-1718-14-U

Herewith la aubmltted for your cobslderation my annual report and pro- Cedar A Branches ........
ceeding* In public Inaane ceaes for De Weerd ..................
Horling ......................
tba year ending October1. 183L
There were admitted during tho
year ending October 1, 1980. 21 caaeemalea and 8 females; of thin
malea ai
are
c stlli there; 8 8w1,”,?r .:: :::
number
malea paroled:6 females still there Aman .......................

WRIGHT

INMATES

Number of Inmates in Infirmary,
October 1, 1980:—

Total .........................
1T7
Malm
40
, of average P-T-JJ
--- 17
ovary four weeks
Number Admitted During
18241.88
OeL 1. 1180 ......
the Fiscal Year
Amount of avenge payment
Discharged
every four weeks ending
Transferred
$3477 JO
OeL 1, 1W1 ............
Died
Average eoet for each dep
Total Number of Inmates
about 87.48 plus, every four weeka.
October 1, 19H
13
Total amount of' |>rnston ffr°In
Of this number were 47 males and 14
1. 1930 to Oct
females.The average number during the
would recommendthat the ram
or
bo raised for the enau
of 948,006.00
941.001
Feeble minded. 18; old age, and infirm.
October 1. 1881.
,DDaytedr
27; disability.86; no work. 8; biindneea.
Respectfullysubmitted.

JAMB

----

Gust Stout

|

_____

.«

—

--

a**

00

181.00
8.91

Clothing
Pern Streeter.

J.

LOOQ/JO v

A -1707-8-8*
A-1710 tl-12

Anneal Bepert af Insane Case*. Year
Black Creek of Zeeland, at
Ending October 1. A D. 1911
three place*. .............. 9
| To the Honorable Board o( SuperOf which sum the State
. vtaors.
Highway Dept has paid 9
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Holland No. alx ...........
Brouwer ....................
Gentlemen:—

72.00

Clothing
P. Streeter, burial.
R. Van Dyke ------

544.00

gal.

1.

1926 86 wka.

HOME

270.00

Butter. 1820 lbs..
MUk, 2200 gal.

998.lt

122.60

-

80.00
281

228.98
28.81
14.60
16.69

_

8.00
90.00

IN

882.48

John E. Moyer.
1990. 15 wks.
Clothing
J. E. Moyer burial..
David Crocket,1926.
1 6-7 wks.
Mrs. David Crocket.
1926, 62 wka.

40.00
15.00
7.60

PRODUCTS USED

182.00
8.75

TALMADGE

HtringBeana.

Flour. 18 bbla. . 8
Potatoes, 875 bu.

1176

---

450.00
150.00

Berries, SO cases

183.96

108.50

Clothing .....
John Felt, 1928.
88 weeks .....
Clothing .....
Pink family ...
Rharkey family
Arthur Blxbv .
ClarenceCoveney
Mrs. Wessel

97.24
35.00

Cabbages,
150 hesd

Total number of e
aading UM .....
Total aumbar of ca
during year 1J30

5.00

SPRING LARK

284.00

discontinued during Carrots. 90 bu.
Beets,
. 26 bu.

792.00

128.88

241.60

177

|

ROBINSON

116.48

80
SI Coni lnciU Fodder
12 Potatoes. 800 bu.

8UI2.M

78.00

burial .........

HARVEST OF Ml

None

^ASLS

.......

'

Dairy ............
Poultry ..........

nesday, October 14, 19S1 at 9:80 a.
m. and waa called to order by mo
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.

175.00
8.00

1.225.00 9 88J8B.00 Peter Feltman, ’30
1,809.80
1.309.80
39 weeka

2

H*""

aothing

1120,884 .80

10
6

wka

49 3-7

8.000.00
8,200.00
900.00

None Live Block ...... |
6
2

lleD,

Tha Board of Sjiporvjaore mot
puranant to adjournmenton Wed

112.00
7.00

428.00
Joe Appel
75.00 9 81.250.00
O. Benway
I 80.000 00

Realty

Mach., Tools .
Furn., Utensils
Prov., Supplies

1
11
6
6
4

88 wk*....

8.000.00

1.000.00

State of Michigan

ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY
DRAIN COMMISSIONER

Third Day’s Session

178.00
5.75

tooo.oo

0-217-18-19-20

Chairman, Report af the Drain Cawmhilotar

181.00
10.21

50 weeka
Clothing ......
Jacob Rummersma,

276.00

Baaa

HOME—

WILDS,

inel.

76 lari.
80 Ind.
88 Inel

X-153

Judge of Probate.

Clerk.
41 week* ......I
Clothing ......

M0.

2
6

188.00

1.748.14

VAN ANROOY,

JAMES

Elizabeth Coll. ’SO.

ANNUAL INVENTORY OF THH

every
weeks Is 98, 477 JO, apportionedathe cities and townships as

TwP-» iSoo

9

WILLIAM

Super-

B

.

F.

M

lr

i» Krouah Umont and Tallimdgsto

May L
May L
May 1.
May 1.

City of Datrolt, Michlgtn

dude transportation
transportationand medical
nclude
axamlnatlonsfor the Inaane Fund for

Ml.

JOHN

PORT 8HRLDON

no

Moving

118.00
16.76
771.99
17.60
178.00
00.00

^SStt^h-tnuavilhtMnce Eart-

Inel.

40 lad.
60 ind.

Inel.

Mr. vanden Ben movod mat mo
Board adjourn to Wedneaday,Ootobor 14, 1911 at 9 JO a. m. which
motion prevailod.

Slnksplel,

200.00
10.00
40.71
43.00

182.50

...

.

S3

........

Tha average payment

:

Who

M

840 to 648 IncL

Mr. Hyma movod that th* re- this
I coralr
lag rear.
port be referred to tha Committee
Dated Oetober 1. A. D. Ml
on Infirmary and Poor which motion prevailed.
Reipectfully submitted.

JO

41

'22. 88 wka...
Clothlnc.......
Ten Havar family
John Olaaa
Harlan Royaton
Charle
lea Wilder

September 34, 1M1
visor* of Ottawa County:
FARM - Realty I 25.0fo.U0
Gentlemen:
Tools and
1 herewith aubmtt my Annual ReImplements.
1,800.00
port for the year endlns October 1,
Live Stock:—
There are at present177 casea
Cattle .......
SM'OO
Itii 408 dependentson the Pension
Horses .....
560.00

::::::

who

wka

OTTAWA COUNTY INFIRMARY

.....4 tig

14 1-7

Octobar1.

Daniel Pferce, *80

Aaausl Beport far fear Kadlag
October I, 1W1

To the Honorable Board of

Clothing ....
Horacei »ww.
Rosier.
'30. 35

42.80
1.45
1.00
360.00

Sclent

169-60
18.10

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Ottawa County Road gerto* "C"
118 to m
4Vi%

JOHN LUBBBN.
JOHN J. BOLT.

81880

110.00
Clothing ......
Mr*. Martin SlnksploL
'22, 47 1-7
185.60
10.00
Clothing ......

22.80
1.211.00
807.22

Burial ......
Light
ng Machine
Addlni
Bastardy ........
Furn. Settlement
Outside Aid ....

t

Buperlatondonta
of Poor.

48 4-T weeka . 9

•80.

Ann

titate Pivcho,athloHoaplUl at

SIMON KLEYN.

John Streeter,

81101

Stationery, Telephone, Postage
Freight
Mlacellaneous

BBPOMT OF FBOBATE JI DOK OX
WIDOWS’ PENSION AND
DEPENDENTS

4,285.74

9 11.600.W

Respectfully submitted.

Ed Hamilton,10.

'246.13
910.66

Fuel

Report of Probate Jilfe

Net Amount to bo
Appropriated. ----

POLBTON

4.5M.66

Mr. Cllna moved
bo referred to the Committee on Lodging, Meals
FlBonce which motion prevailed. House Rent ...

j

171.00
5.00
21.50

Clothing ......
John Roeendahl

d

.|
Provisions

submitted.
J. DANHOF.
Probata Judfe.

Dlck°lMufdf r.' 18M.
48 4.7 weeka..

Im-

OCTMIDB AID

JAUM

|

188.00.

81
II
41
It
81
78
88

I.M 9 17J08.1T

177.46

9.70

undry Bulldlnc
Repairs ........ I 1^0U4
expanded from OctToUl amount
ai
Adding
A Outfit
356.78
ISM. to Octobers!.1W1. for Bed<
Furniture
....... 1.740.44
ear* and maintenance at the
bulldlnc .... 4».oo
•a County .Sanatoriumis New
Ice Box ........ 230.00 $

mi

9

1

88 week*

|

THE BOMB— Permaaent

of Mlehigan. dminf Um Steal
Octeter 1. 1131, U the

1.11

UH.TB

urea or

In

NEWS

and reeort Interestsat Eastmanviltafor the
paving or bituminous treatment of this
road. Th# haulage of gravel ml A. and
other farm product# ia heavy both North
to U. S. II and South to M-60. TV bituminous treatment of th# South 8 miles
given
consideration but
could not be IncludedIn this yoara
budget withoutexceedingthe amount
of laat year. The reconstruction on
this road has been completed with
the exceptionof an application of
gravel.

And 1 do

182.00

hereby certify.That the
shove embraces n full end true reportof
all the Drains constructed,finished, or
begun under my supervision,
or applied
for during the yesr now ending and that
the financial statementof each Drain, submitted herewith ta tree end correct.
All of which is respectfully eubmltted.
GEORGE C. BORCK.
County Drain Commissioner
of the County of Ottawa.

— ___
w.

pave
be brought up to 20 feet
__ __ This
___ accounts
_
for the subsummer.
don*
,tantlal balance
---on conditionthat th# county finance ........
-stance In the maintenance
Minnie Kramer,
Bal. on hand. *30
the
work
until
April.
1932.
which
we
have
fund
Operations
have
recently be1924, 52 wka .....
182.00
agreed to, for two reason*. First, to
tn ei
extensive application
~ —elim-i gun
an
Clothing
4.00
Appropriation.
inate the cauae of so many accidents,
see-1 of repair
tccldenU.secreoair gravel
gravel which will leave
John Sypkoa,
levy. 1880
ond. to give employment to a large number onIy enoUgT, |n tl
the maintenancefund
1916. 62 wka. --182.00
of
our
citixens
who
would
otherwise
be
t0
carry
tbrough
the winter.
Clothing
10.76
INDEBTEDNESSOF CITIES
Many demands came In during the
idle.
Mrs. LaVal ley ___
114.60
•ummer
for
dust
layer.
The policy of
Hollis Le* ------64.00
AND TOWNSHIPS
A grading Job on U. 8. 18 East of duet layer In villages only haa been
Horace Wheeler
49.00
Dated thta let day of Oct.. A. D.. ’ll.
Spring Lake ta also contemplated on the adhered to for economy sake. About FRUITFORT--4 MUee
164.00
Mr. Dragt moved that the report tame terms.
The following townshipg
hlpg nnd cltlea William Jepaon
the same anow removal program will
With the power of normal ipeeeh
gwltrr ........
4.48
are indebted
to Ottawa County
:ountv for the Christian Stater
!ebt
be
referred
to
the
Committee
on
be In force again thle winter, eome
Elmo Waite
24.48 I 3.613.11
maintenance
nai
durln,
irlng
the
fiscal
year
of
A
gratifying
amount
of
atete
trunk
line
permanentlylost through lllneia,
equipment however, haa been added
jSjW::::::
Roads,
Drains
and
Ferries
which
their pool
ar and Indigent poreons:—
work has been carried on in the ecu sty that should speed operationssomehe now converses by means of thli
HOLLAND CITY
motion prevailed.
(a) For their keep at
thta year. The paving of M-21 from Hol- what.
..
artificiallarynx developed at Bell
T.tl .......... <7.11 »
Telegram from Governor Bracker land to Zeeland has been completed. A
road was completed
Bernard
Kennedy,
and their clothing;
THE BUDGET
ert bonds have been retired. Some re- Telephone Laboratories aa a by*
Sundry Refunds nnd Re-lmburscChairmanof the Board of Supervisorsof new bridge on U. S. 61 over Black River
1980 17 6-7 wks. |
44.04
(b)
For
temporary
aid
rendered
at Holland will be open to traffic this fall
pairs are about to be made where setments:—
Ottawa County,
Clothing
10.60
outside the Infirmaryand within
The budget submittedherewith may tlement has taken place, otherwise product of research In the field of
A new bridge over th# Booth channel of
City of DftrollS 72.71
Care Wm. Wilds. County Clerk.
Ell Boihuis,
» disappointing
tha county;
ppoi _____ to some sections of the road la In good condition.
Nswaygo Co.
79.68
Grand
River
at
Grand
Haven
ta
now
in
um.
speech transmission.
Grand Haven. Mich.
1028, 48 wks
108.00
(c) For aid and relief renderedoutImpartiality
Ch..... 230.70
I request the presenceof yourselfand The 40-foot pavementIn Kent County on the county. The utmost
Some of the Itema Grnafeehap—1 Mile
4.16
side the county.
haa
i>een
obaerved.
258.711
CHy of Flint
U.
8.
14
was
extended
Into
Ottawa
Counchairman finance and unemployment comcover projects that have been on .the
(The year of admittanceto the In- H*rrUtte*Oxner.
85106
mitteesof board at executiveoffice Lan- ty about one-halfmike.
1929, 62 wks ----__
firmary of each Inmate Is also given.)
182.00
waiting
llet for many years The
Beginningat U. 8. 31 one-half tnl'e lt Is particularly appropriate, thereMuskegon0 Co.
342.47
ing Friday afternoon,Oetober Sixteenth,
downward trend of the county road Weat of Holland Cltv limits, thene* South fore, that out of the studies of the
Clothing
12.96
79J6
The
total
coat
of
there
projects,
the
one-thirty to disease emergency unemployJohn De Bor,
Mra° Joknaon,
maintenance of trunk line roads and budget la deservingof consideration. to Allegan County line. Th* bituminous transmissionof apeech carried on
ment and relief measures.
1927 it waa 8ljl.700.00.In 1928 It retreadon this road has been glvan a coat
1928. 44 6-7 wks.
103.60
board ........ 307.00
WILBER M. BRUCKER. tba weight tax returnedto th# coun- In
John Hovlngh, 1924,
889,500.00, In 1929 another 8500.00 of asphalt cut-back and ta In good con- at the Bell Telephone Laboratories
Clothing
16.74
9.76
__
_ aggregatemore than a half was
tle#
162.50
weeks..
waa
lopped off and In 1980 only
48
2-7
Cor. Harkema.
17.77
dollars or about 81.10 for each
dition.
Mr. Damstra moved that the million
should come a device which makes
12.00
000.00
waa raised.Formerly the b
Clothing
1928, 62 wks .........
182.00
dollar paid In weight and gas tax by
get contained large items for maln- Gooding— 4 Miles
Clothing ___ _ ___
chairman appoint a committeeto Ottawa County.
16.96
speech possible for persons who are
enance,
equipment
and
buildings.
We
CHESTER
Gerrlt Molegraff.
attend this meeting and to report
entirely unable to talk because the
are
now
able
to
handle
these
Items
thence
Beginning
at
Kent
County
line
Slaking
Fund
1911, 4 6-7 wks
23.60
back to the Board at the Monday
out of the automobile weight tax. Weat on E. A W. center line of Chester larynx has been larglcaily removed
Arthur Spykhoven,
There
la
a
tendency
over
the
State
to
Twp. to Muskegon County line. One* more
It will be noted that nearly half the
AL Conklin. 1929,
meeting which motion prevailed.
1931. 10 wka.
abolish the mill tax for county road
will have to disappointthe users of thta or the vocal cords are paralyzed.
46 weeks ........ 161.00
John VanHoef,
The Chairman appointed the fol- amount required to retire the County construction.This of course will we
road. It ta narrow and non* too smooth.
7J0
Clothing........
Good Road Bonds haa been raised.
Called the artificiallarynx, this
1931, 21 6-7 wka.
74.00
bring
road
building
to
a
standstill
exlowing
committee,
Messrs.
Ver
There
are a number of bad hills subject
Louis Umlor, 1904,
Cor. Vandernagel,
cept in a few of the populouscounties to washout and difficult to maintain, but simple apparatus was developed in
182.00
Duin.
Slater,
Lowing,
Klumper
and
1930, 37 wka --........
receiving very large sums from the once again reconstruction
15.00
of It has been its original form at the Bell LaborClothing ......
Clothing
Earnest Brooks.
reasonable means to lower taxes wltn- weight tax.
Mrs M. Vanderhof.
•
Herbert Nagel.
atories eome years ago, and waa
If the budget ta allowed,it is planned
employment
stodd
be
util182.00
1915. 62 wka....
1930, 21 1-7 wka.
Beport tf the County Bond Com.
74.00
put on considerablehelp thta fall to Hadrenvllle — 4 Mile*
9.25
toed. On# county ofTIrer eteted that th*
distributed through an electrical
2.090.91
Clothing
8.00
140.97
appropriationfor th* sinking fund should help relievethe unemploymentsituation.
John Picas,
mlsiloi
43.66
Beginning at Hudaonvlllethence South supply bouse. 6ome 200 afflicted
he omitted thta year. Thle means of course Provided,of court*, that there U ho objecMo. I 6-7 wka...
10.00
tion from the Board of Supervisorsto our to Byron Roed.
Road. Extensive reconstructionpersons acquired them, and their
that
the
amount
th*
following
year
would
Clothing
4.00
TWENTY FIRST ANNUAL REPORT hare to be doubled or If omitted for two anticipatingthe tax levy.
work has been done thta season on the
Henry Hayistte,
North two miles. A light narrow bridge joy at being able to speak again was
years, the Item would roach 1166,000.00 the
MO. 49 wks.
171.60
ROAD LOG
Wm. Miller,1930,
OF THE BOARD
COUNTY third year.
at Hudeonvtltsta being replacedwhich It often Impossibleto describe.
Clothing
4.00
186.00
38 6-7 weeks ..I
providedfor tn the budget.
type of this artificial
Herman
Munster
20.00
Aman
Park
Road—
Vi Mila
SJO
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Clothing ......
Jamestown8alem-4 Miles
The
Sinking
Fund
Coir
Fern Voa _____ _____
11.22
Mrs. Alice Shears.
larynx has been developed recently,
of the
provided
by
Taw.
Is
made
up
J. A. Sabring ______
This short road connects Leonard Beginning at Jamestown village
203.82
COUNTY OF
1929, 21 6*7 weeks
Chairman of the Board of Hupsrvta- ____
Anthem Long
96.00
Road with Aman Park. The grading thence South to Allegan County line. making the older one obsolete.
Ed. Plewi, 1929.
ors, the Chairman of tha finance
M. A. Reg* mis ----0.90 I 1.495.99
Grand Haven. Mich.. Sept 30. 1931 Committee,tha County Treasurer, the has been completed. Further work A large delegation from Jamestown This is
182.00
available at cost
62 weeks
has been discontinued pendingadjust- presenteda petition signed by some
To The Board of Supervisors:
6.75
nothing
Register of Deeds and the Counte Clerk
through
the
local
Bell telephone
ment
of
some
difficulties
over
right
This
report
la
considerably
ampll
ZEELAND CITY
127 residents requestingthat we exAuguste Easterly,
Who to clerk of the Commtarion. The foL
fled over those of previous years,
of way.
tend thle road North to M-21 a dis- companies throughout the country,
182.00
1916. 62 weeka
lowing b an account of the fund as furH. Wearers
64.01
54.06 which Is In compliancewith your retance of 8V4 miles. The South end of
10.70
Clothing
nlahed by the Clerk of the Commission
Baaer Allendale— U miles.
quest.
TOTALS
the route ta hilly and the North end and the obsolete type may be exGEORGETOWN
BONDS OUTSTANDING
Taking
Over
Tewaehlp
Reads
Allendale
quite low with a county drain which changed for the new one without
-144.60
a yd# McCoy. 1916.
Beginning
at
Village
of
Allendale,
Th* counties are approaching
Cheater _
Involves a good sited bridge Job. To
62 weeks _____
182.0
thence
South
2
miles,
thence
Weet
H
signal
chant*
and
expansion
In
road
build thle road accordingto our pres- furthercharge. About 100 anch reCrockery
Clothing
8.0
mile, thence South 1H miles then Mast ent standard would require at leMt
building and maintenance. The Me
Georgetown
placements have alreadybeen made,
Hermanns Mi ska.
7U
miles, thence Southeasterly114
NltUHolbeck
law
enacted
at
the
last
The delegation showed no
Grand Haven Twp.
1911. 16 4-7
68.0
miles to Jenlson. About four miles of disposition to have
,S:S!:S
!Xi
session
of
Legislature
requires
the
and a like number has been distrivo
It
built
under
the
Holland Twp.
Clothing
I ho Western portion of thta road has
counties to taka over 20% ot the townCovert Aot. The amount ta far in ex
Ji
John Ibcrt 1931.
been
reconstructed.Much of that cess of anything that wo felt could buted additionally.These figurea
blp
roads
annually
beginning
April
5155:!;
Olive
4 weeks
portion that haa been rebuilt wm bor- be IncludedIn the budget this year. Indicatethat by means of the arti1st, Ml. Ike mileage for the first yesr
Park
Clothing
dered by a deep county drain. This This demand may be somewhataph*« be*n determined end preparation*are
>4MJ«Q.W
drain hai been relocated and the road peased by the selection of a nearby ficiallarynx* t by-product of teleJohn Sprik
SINKING FUND
alreadyunder way tn an tlclpstion of this
made wide and safe. The budget pro- reuto In the first 20% of township phone research, altogether eome too
Geo. Vanden
new departur*.
vides for the reconstructionof the roads to b« taken over.
.u
There prevail! In the mind of the
people are talking today wbo ex*
Easterlyfour miles starting at^ Jea- Lakewood— 6 Miles
public a wrong conceptionof what
Ison and running Wester*
this change means. Many think that
pec tad never to be Able to ipdtk
___
________
It
waa
the
heaviest
traveled
sect
as soon aa thee# roads am taken
Beginning at Geta-Lakewood Farm
Grand Haves Cityoriginally built with much over-stsed In Park Twp. (hence East to U. 8. 31.
er by tba county that ttu
Holland City
graveledand otherwise tm
For several years w# have postponed
0Zeeland City
66.86 I 16J66.17 anow removal assured. Tbi
the extension of this road Easterly beIrritating Situation
UriaL The grade and culverts will be cause of an overloadedbudget The
not provide any more monex
APPROPRIATION
widened to ISctHUte snow removal trafficto the Holland 8 late Park and
formerly. It only mean* tbit the
Probably the maddest woman In
and for tho better accommodation of Lakewood Farm originating Eaat of
For tba malntenan
____ ice of the Inflrm- money for work on townshiproads
the one who
8225,130.728225.180.73
Holland haa Increasedto
point Mlasonrl recently
and tha relief of tha Poor and will coma from motor vehicle Uxei
where we ahould no longer delay _ took her husband by the ear and led
I n A Ante. 1
Qau
•tart on this project. The extenelon him over to the piano to show him
COUNTY ROAD SINKING FUND INYKSTMBNT ACCOUNT
Bends Matured
EMterly to M-21 will allow this trafRate
fic to reach Its destinationwithout • new burn he had made on that
ataa of pi ,500. 00.
In good average condition and la not going through the congeatedbuelneu n*eful Instrument with t cigarette
'i.,
1,000.00
on The program for reconetructlon thta section of Holland. The budget pro1,880.00
Farn/Ma'n.""!
1.000.00 May 1. 1929
stub, and then couldn't find the
coming year.
vtdea for the grading and n atari on
1.000.00
Horn# Main. ...
1,000.00 May 1.
burn.— Kinsts City Stnr.
Beaveriam—S
graveling. OtUwt Count*
‘i, I. l,»
600.00
Grand Aveane-W Mile*
Northerly portion of thta read la poorly
Beginning near the entrance te
bq|R and ahoald be on the program far Grand Haven State Park thence South
reconitrurtkmat an aariy date.
8 2SJ8817
55 o 63
9.000.00 May I,
Byron — 11 Mile*
Beginning at Zeeland nnd thene#
L
County
The ha4... n to#)
Improvement A. D. No. 18
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THE HOLLAND CITY

___

umlnoua retread.
a Mach trouble baa
experiencedfrom tractors and
hint outftte with lug wheels
tearing up the surface. It was given
a coat of cut-back asphalt and Is now
In fair condition. This road has two

Board of Supervisors

Lake— 4H Mllea.
at Perryeburg thence
. and Easterly to Muskegon

about
thence

Holland
year at the

red a bad hazard to t raffle. The
extensionSouth from Knlght'aCor
M40 juei
Just com.
completed hae aerners to H-W
ved a dire need. It permtta traffic
- . — i budget provlden for one road and the Grand Rapids Safety between Grand Raplde and Grand
mile of reconatnictlon. which Council for aome kind of automatle Haven to avoid tbe use of U. 8. SI
wlU loavo only one mile of tbe i« t0 aafety signals.
which hae been the ecene of many acWavarly-gS Mllea
cidents elnce the completionof M-M.
Beginning at Grand Haven Baal Driven coming from the 20 foot pavellmtta thence floutheaaterly
along ment on M-M onto the 16 foot paveGrand River to Clark'a Cornere at ment on U. S. SI oeem not to be able
Robinson-Grand Haven Twp. line, to adept themeelveato Ike narrower
of tbo throe mflea of experlmenUIblt- thence South to Knlght'a Cornera pavement.
(Continued from page 2)
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MM. WM. A. GLEASON,
Slaughter, Goodenow,Lubbers,
Mr. Vanden Barg
aad 417 Othara.
Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach,
adoption of the report, whkh I
Mr. Rosbach moved that the pe- tion prevailedas shown by the
Supervisors
Mlsner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg,
Qtntl— —
Luideni, Brower, Damstra,Klum- tition be referred to the Commit- lowing vote: Yeas— Measra. I
Wu th* un*M«tfmu* votan aa* taxpaytee on Agriculture which motion Havedink,Harrlaon, Slater,
per and Roosenraad.
er, of thu TOWNSHIP OF BLENDON *o
prevailed.
Aiisent: None.
hereby reepectfulhr requeut the Board of
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Small
Supervisor* to Sbcontinue tbe Ottawa
The Journal of the sixth day’* Communication From the Ottawa Stegenga, Marshall, Any*,
County Health Ualt except to retain a session was read and approved.
ham, Cline, Slaughter,
County Farm Bureau
County nune a* waa done previousto thla
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that We, th* und*r*ign*d member* of tha Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van
year.
J. H. POSKEY,
the Chairman appoint an execu- ExecutiveCommit!** of th* Ottawa Coun- Rosbach, Misner, Van
and 27 Other*.
tive committeeto work with Mr. ty Farm Bureau In aaaalon October6. 1911, Berg, Luidens, Brower,
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that Carl T. Bowen, chairman of the do hereby endorse the work of the How* Klumper and Rooaenraad.
Demoiui ration Agent, County Agricultural
the petition be referred to the unemployment commission, which Agvnt
and urgo tha Board of Supervisor* Naya— None.
Committeeon Public Health which motion prevailed.
to make tha nereaaary appropriationto
Mr. Damitra moved that
motion prevailed.
The Chairman appointed the continuethi* work.
Chairman appoint a special
MAURICE
LUIDENS,
Petition from Zeeland Hatchery- following committee:
mittee to investigatethe matter
CHAS. J. CLAYTON.
mens Association
Gerrit Rooks. Ernest C. Brooks,
reforestationof the waste
CLARENCE ULBERU.
To the Honorable Board of BupervOoru
CLAUS RRHORN.
William Ver Duin and William
in Ottawa County and to
of Ottawa County, Grand Haven,
G. E POTGETER,
Slater.
their report at the January
Michigan.
H. G. KEITEL
Mr.
Roosenraad moved that the
sion, which motion /railed.
ALEXANDER KLOOSTER,
rt
PtBCfl
A. J. KNIGHT,
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Wv herewith humbly petition your au-* election of a Commissioner of Poor
MRS. JULIA A. LILLIE.
gu*t body to grant aa allowanceof SM0.09 be put over until Thursday morn
Damstra, Anya, and Harrlaon ml
to be expended through your Agriculturaling, October 22, 1931, which mo Mr. Rosbach moved that tho comthe Special Committee.
Departmentto further n Poultry Show
munication be referredto the
Mr. Lubbere moved that the]
and School In Zealand, Michigan during tlon prevailed.
Mr. Stegengaplaced in nomina Committee on Agriculture, which Board adjourn to Wednesday,Oe«^
the coming fall. We believe thi* expenditure will be amply rewarded by IncrwMd tion the name of James H. Vander motion prevailed.
tober 21, 1981, at 9:80 A. M., whkh j
poultrylnteiv*t* in the county and thereby
Ven for the office of School Ex- CommunicationFrom the Coopers* motion prevailed.
beneflt the poultry produeerr-not alone
Petitionfrom Bleu don Township

Ottawa Conatv Board

of

]

Agt'ln lMK**v*d

;

River Bead— Ml Miles
Degitinlag at Leonard Road In Sec
tlonlT. Taflmedf# Township and run
iprove
nlng goulh
South to 1(40. The Imp
men! of lblie
________________
road kae been cbntem
a.
plated for a number of years. There
1

X

la no Improved connectionbetween
M-M and Leonard Read between
Kastmanvllleand the Kent County
line a distance of Sty mllea. The
completionof this road will relieve
(his condition.

OF DISBURSEMENTS

CLASSIFICATION
Maintenance Aeeennt far

NEWS

seal Tear Ending September M. 1SS1.

t

1

•a

l

m
i
ib= 1
B-Allendale..... t4.OM.00

«

te?
:

:

.

I

813.66
68.02
446.96
661.59

76.71
66.74
49.73
46.08
31.07

8466

‘ssa
.JUS

209 21
76.84
402.47

13.01
49.66
346.92
1,635.79

163.74
926.10
361.63

2S6M

4J3

10.93
116.92

10.41
84.09
117.75
27.4*
116.99

270P7

fe4.::::::: zfflS

sum

116 'M
180 56
246.6S
199.96
262.64

::

.......... 7M.

TennesseeBeach

166.87
269.77

206.28

693.26
64.28

“5

118.36

3,206.82

.

154.79
371.79

88.57
1,0.70

143.14

379.92..
139.75
93.63
244.03

14434
616.86

'

252.

i 7

|:
le
83.68
42.00

96.31

•

39.68
432.10
96.72
60.43

5619

I Si 47

,

77.76
4.4*
63.42
68 67

1.16
176.62
35.32
43.16

133.27
268.65
600.41

88.62
276.67

929.67
2444.97

24.37
127.86
843.94
66.97

3*47
16.94

•147

1.00444
194.28
63 21

270.13
366.93

'5JIS
878.01

17848

*247

923.91
116.48

26746

.....

86.99

89

963.97

129.92
74.46
36.01
48 31
123.96

68.86
*.66
26.04

5i96
206.88

246.01

irlS

20.99
34.77
44.21
83.60
1.16

147.42
1.347.66
109.28
1,494.48
72.02

igS
..... 1S»
Delinquent Tax ..

182

'i.

908

,#

.53

142.69

1

38.28

82.22
.

62.80
73.93

6.98
166 02

$

60.38

41.46

13243

46.13
21.57

*.TS

64.23 .......
.

228.63

%'«

386.48

18.81
472.08
60.08

280.40

82.80

208.74

mS

1!ia

1417.48

SUI

175.09
156.76

121.66
17316
*02.16

i

112.84
82.67
41.80
62.63

122.37
39.84
167.31

263.70

691.67

24748

60.71
96.28
96.12

121.2*

2.69

263.SS

K

| 1,231.329 348.26

M.16
116.96
140.33
114.91

(

286.04X

141100

Hheldort

292.23

ms

879.96
866.89
267.07
117.84
1.638.51

n

1!

603.02

448.66 |

'mil

'

608

176.47
773.21
673.73
876.08

:
EuuwHiii. uau
SrMtW

i

d

1,830.87

86.76

.

«]«

67.14
8.48
136.97

114.60

L?
w

.........

2,048.97
1,741.00
2,666.30
1,838.87

*****

sa#

1.02347

gii

14.68

•ms

nin

261.60
71.23
686.73
41.07

973.43
1.479.66
698 88

}**£

60.47

144.90
277.37
649.77
101.82

M7MS.1S 120,612.66 *8,744.44112,827.171184*6 02 *2493.92 16.991.62tS,4S4.13 S4.069.74 $2,136.66I
inded.
Note— x Indicates
Gen. Labor. • Indicates Del. Tax Re fun
Indl

CLARR1F1CATION
f

on Mr

c

a

i

l35

*

K

Aman Park

...... | 1,706.33
B-Allendnle...... 3.221.82
............ 92.76
Cemetery ......... 6.679.63
Chester .......... 8,786.11
Conklin ........... 6,462.66
66.21
County
768.34
Eastman vllle ...... 3.467.48

I

IIU
*1413.21

44. i8

2.189.13

128.12

267.91
196.84

200.28
1.963.82
92.78
297.66

4649

1427.26

11894

1,626.17

1,461.13

1,039.03

Byron

County Farm ...
Park .....

78.08

iSS
390.36

iis.32

3 17
266.31

96.74
386 39
132 20
330

389

86

61

1,278.

116.64

Fee

Flecal

BS

ASm^Xainer

Indiana Truck No° 69

Balance

Sept. 10.

........
.

..

.

1911

Stock Stock

376.38
371.15
80.22
164.83
466.00
99.72
842.94
989.00
692.84
144.64
244 36
261.60

::::::::
........

iss

I
sal
•sssi

286.48
120.37
16.80

Asphalt ........
Stona ...........

69.97

'll
448-83
242.96
438.96
191.73
143.83
467.92
53.66
866.66
816.11
674.46
3.2*
101.39
839.43
27.44
222.82
138.33
0.00
0.00
62.42

560.61
928.08
68.70
37.32
132.21
609.94
111.10
682.62
173.89
630.83
666.89
142.96
616.01
47.60
63.66
42.02
21.42
30 00
39.06
17.06

Hi

Dynamite .......
Expansion Joint

27.06
.*

DB*,\V*

1680

Pllaatera

Totals

6.642.64 * 6,011.91 *

.68

10.01

* 6,138.88

6,416.67

For Flecal Tear Eadlag September 30.
Balaam Overdraft
Sept. ». 19SS Wept. SO. SO Rerlpt*
387.07
...... ( 1.468.37 .........

(

.

B-Allendale

5.847.49

.

Byron ....... .............. ( 1,746.37
.............666.82
Cemetery
Chester ..... ...... 314.89 .........
.

.

.

•

Ninth Day’s Session

The Board of Superrison imI
pursuant to adjournmenton Wednesday, October 21, 1931, at 9:80
A. M., and wu called to order by
the Chairman,Mr. Van Anrooy.
Communicationfrom Members
Preeent at Roll Coll: Messrs.
Mr. Vander Ven having received ia hereby terminated and caneollodfrom
of Economic Group
the majority of vote* cast, was de- and after fifteen days from tha giving of Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Blator,
Grand Haven, Michigan
/ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallclared elected School Examiner. thla notice, In aerordane* with tha urma Lowing,
October II. 1991
of said bond.
eeenira.Heneveld,
Henev ^ Marshegan, Stegenga.
Gentlemen
Dated October S, INI.
Communication from Harlem
We, the member* of the Peach Plain*
all, Anys, Grahsm, Oilne, SlaughMILLARD DURHAM.
Farmer's Club
Home Economic*Group, hereby suggest
ter, Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin,
WILLIAM F. FINK,
that the salary of the Home Demonatratlon
Holland,October Uth. 19*1.
Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner Vi
JOHN
N. WINGER.
Agent be reduced rather than the office he
To th* Board of BuporrUor*. OlUwn
CHA8. A. VANDEORirr,
Ark, Vanden Berg, Luideni
discontinued.
County. Grend H*v«n, Michigan.
PAUL HAHN.
We believe that Mh* Lott waa hired at
er, Damstra, Klumper and
PORTER REED.
_
the same salaryaa received by her prede- Gcntlmcn
road.
At a meeting of th* Harlem Farmer*
L ft MILLS.
rcMor who waa an experiencedagent,and
VERNON J. TABKER,
Absent: None.
w* feel that, to carry out the severeecon Club held last evening,there way a moE. P. LILLIE.
omy system that I* neve**ary this year, tion made, mconded and eatrW «nwi1The Journal of the eighth day’s
H.
VANDER
LINDEN.
mously
(there
being
not
a
MngU
dtgSWiher salary and alao that of the Agriculsession was read and approved, j
tural Agent and Health Officer*be re- ing vote) that ww a* a disk, petition
Mr. Lowing moved that the comyour honorable body, to "tain In off ke.
duced accordingly.
Report of the AgrkaHve
our preaent County Agent, Mr. C. P. Mil- munication be referredto the FinYour* very truly,
Com mittee
ham. and that no changm be mad*
ance Committee, which motion preMEMBERS OF AN ECONOMIC GROUP connection
with th* remsiwrytlon now
To the Honorable BoaH of Buporrioor*
vailed.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the appertaining to the offle* under dUcu*of Ottawa Ownty,
communicationbe referred to the * W* feel a aenae of gratitudefor what Request from Mr. John Dirkae Your Commltto*of Agriculture to
to place a candy vending machine leave to report aa followe: That this tm
Committee on Agricultureand Mr. Mllham ha« done and la doing for
in the Court House.
mitteebe authorisedto engage (to
Public Health which motion pre- th* farmer* of thl* County, and It la thla
Mr. Cline moved that the re- Incumbent pa Agrl. Agoat and all* 1
mum alone which promptedth# action
vailed.
carry on tha chib wort aad a GUrit for
quest be rejected,which motion tho eombinod office, of Agrl Agoat aM
by our club.
Mr. Graham moved that the first token
Th* coal per capitain taxationincurred prevailed.
County Veterinarian,
when preeentia tha
order of business for Wednesday by th* offle* of County Agent in oo Man,
Dr. Ten Have, of the Health
.
morning, October 21st, after the and tho good dono to farmon h •» triUnit, submitted nis annual report That the aum *f Two ThouoaaS Itx
reading of the Journal, be for re- dent. wo feri that tkla money could not
Hundred Thirty-dr*Dollar* to raised
be expended to britor advantogo.
verbally.
bo uoad approximatelyso follows i
ceiving and acting on the report Then fore. In pureuanre of motion reMr. Hevedink moved that the Agent'* Salary and Expmaa --- |l
from the County Officers Commit- erred to In Bret paragraph of thla Utter,
the Information contalnad thoroia. te re- report bo referred to the committee which motion prevailed.
T* Defray E pen*ii‘*f ‘6lob“work
ipectfnlly aubmltted to you. and wo hop* tee on Public Health, which mothat your actionwill ha farorabU thereto.
Report of the Agriculture
tion prevailed.
Total
Very truly your*.
Committee
CommunicationFrom The Medical W# also recommoadthat tto turn af-7!
ingementa as to tto laeMeatal efftee auHARLEM FARMER'SCLUB.
To the Honorable Board of Supcnrtaoraof
Society of Ottawa County
. mars, aa* of office aad gnrago to
Hayward Walker. Secretory.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Oct

:

,

_

j

,

Rout* No. 4. Holland
Gentlemen :
Your committee on Agricultureto whom
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
wa« referredthe requeat of th* Holland
communicationbe referred to the
Chamber of Commerce for financial *upport toward the Annual Farmer* InMltute Committee on Agriculture,which
beg leave to reportthat after due conaid- motion prevailed.
eration we recommendthat no appropriation be made at thla time.
Communication From The ExecuDated October 16. 1991.
tive Committee of Spring Lake
Rcapertfully
submitted.
October 17, 1991.

200.00
128.00

WILLIAM HAVEDINK.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,

140.00

F. H. HARRISON.
229.30

................
Equipment.................
Stock Account .............
Balance, September 30, 1931,

17,139.9*
6.011.91
107,718.00

.......................

*308 633.19

1.601.65

22.0M.08
28.6*1.73
.92

* 2S.86IY3
*332,284.92

__

Board of Coaaty Road Commie*
loner* of the County of Ottawa
To the Board of Supervisor*:—
Gentlemen:—

R»olved. That In accordancewl
th Act 283, P. A. 1900, as amended.

We, Austin Harrington.William
M. Connellyand Berend Kamps. conBtltuilng the Board of County Road
Commi*Bi«iiara of Ottawa County. In

accordance with preliminarysurvey
At the regular meeting of tbe Bo a, general plane, specification* and
ard of County Road Commissioner* estimate*,do hereby determine the fol
held September 26th, 1931, following a lowing amounts to be the sums of
conferencewith the Good Road* money, which should be raised by gen
Committee of the Board of Bupervls eral taxation, for the conatructlon of
or*, the following reaolutlonws* roads and parts of roads specified
adopted,severing the proposed prog In the following Itemised estimates:
ram of construction and maintenance
Item
Twp.
Road
Amount
irlv
miles (10,000.00
Port Sheldon Port Sheldon Grade A Gravel Westerl)
Tallmadge River
Grade-Drain, atruet. 1% ml. L. A B. Bt. 10.000.00
Holland-Zeel'd Lakewood
Grade A Gravel on 2W ml. E. U. 8. 31 10,000.00
Grade A Gravel 1 mile Section 25
Cemetery
8,000.00
County Farm Reconntructlon
E. 2 miles
6,000.00
Georgetown Rauer-AllendlReconstructionE. 4 miles
10,000.00
Ottawa Beacb Drainage Structures at Pine Creek
6.000.00
Reconstruction
N. 1 mile
2.000.00
Jamestown
2nd mi. W. of Kent Co. Line
5.000.00
Rob'son-AI'dl.
on 6th mile South of M-60
5.000.00

Road

Holland
Polkton

Park

Nunlca
Byron

“

Bridge A Approaches.Deer Creek
Georgetown HudsonvilleNew Bridge near Hudeonvlile

1931.

Kept. SO

Dlsburae-

meota
$ 1.706.33
3.221.82

3.639.13

92.78

6,908.47

6.679.63

7.600.00
2.600.00
*76.000.00

I9S1

(

149.11 -f

2,626.67 4.
1,700.00
712.02 -f2.421.69 4.

tinnedaa heretofore
All of whkh k reopoctfully uhmltted,

WILLIAM HAVEDINK.

F.H

The Ottawa County Medical Society

HARRISON.

wishes to hereby endorse unanimously the
HENRY 0. SLAUGHTER.
Publie Health Department of thin county
GRADUfl LUBBERS.
which was Instituted about on* year ago.
D. E. 8MALLEGAN.
The Ottawa CtointyMedical Societydeigrkulture Committee
sire* to go on record that they fool that
Mr. Havedlnk moved the odop
the County Health Unit has done splendid
work. They feel that elnce the preven- tion of the report which mottoa
tion of diseaseand general public health prevailedaa shown by the followla of utmost importance any advance Iff
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Draft,
Its management ia an Important stride
Havedink,Harrison, Slater, Lowand If possible should continue.
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
Yours truly,

ng

Signed:

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE^
Mr*. J. E. Holme*. Pre*.

W. B. BLOEMENDAL
Secretaryof tha Ottawa County
Medical Society.
Grand Haven. Michigan.

Stegenga, Heneveld, Mftnhall,
Any*, Graham, Cline,

Goodenow, Lubbers.

Mr. Cline moved that the comVan Anrooy, Rosbach, Mlsner, Vi
Mr. Dragt moved that the first munication be referredto the
Mr. Rosbtch moved that the Ark, Venden Berg, Luideni
order of business after the readComnuttceon Public Health, which communicationbe referred to the er, Damatra, Klumper and
ing of the Journal on Monday motion prevailed.
Committeeon Public Health, which road.
morning, October 19th, be for the
motion prevailed.
Nay»— None.
Communication
From
the
School
electionof one Superintendent of
Dr. Mooes addressed the Board
Commissioner
the Poor, one School Examiner and
Report of The Agriculture
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 16. 1911. in favor of the AgriculturalAgent
other special business that may
Committee
and
the
Home
Demonstration
come before the Board which mo- Honorable Membereof the Hoard of
To tbe Honorable Board of SuperriMM 9
Agent
and
opposed
to
the
Health
Buperriaora:
tion prevailed.
of Ottawa Co.
I should like to call your attentionto unit
Your Committeaon Agricultero toff
Mr. Damstra moved that a spe- the
fart that the laat xtate leglaJature ha*
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that we leave to report that tha q»m tka of retakcial committee consisting of the paxred a bill that the echonl census ehall
take a recess until 2:00 P. M. this ing a Homo Demowtralkm Agent ha* torn
three Superintendentsof the Poor, be token by the county commlmlonerof
consideredand w* hereby roeommeadtha
the Committee on Infirmary and •chool* or by • person or perwn* ap afternoon which motion prevailed. office to dleeoa United and Um wort oarpointed by him.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, rted on under tto wporririon of tto CounPoor and Mr. Marshall investigate At our laat meeting of the county aehool
ty AgriculturalAgoat
Chairman.
and report on Wednesday, October commie*loners, a committee w*» appointed
WILLIAM HAVEDINK. j
to
make
recommendation*
in
the
matter
21st, regardingretaining of the
WILLIAM WILDS,
F. H. HARRISON,
of taking tbe echoole*n»u» In order that
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
farm lands at the County Infirm- it may be done in a uniform way throughClerk.
GRADUS LI
ary which motion prevailed.
out the atote. A copy of thla report la
AFTERNOON
SESSION
^SLAUGHTER,
HENRY C.
8LAU(
Mr. Heneveld moved that the Incloacdherewith. Thla report also eon
rriculture Commute*.
Agriculture
tain* a schedule of price*suggested for
The
Board
re-convened
at
2:00
Board adjourn to Saturday, Octo- taking the ceneua. 1 have worked out,
Mr. Smalleganmoved the adopber 17, 1931, at 9:30 A. M. which according to thla schedule, what lb would P. M. and was called to order by
tion of the report, whkh motion
coat th* county to take the census. Here- the Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
motion prevailed.
with I am enclosinga copy of thla rePresent at Roll Call: Messrs. prevailed aa shown by the followJOHN F. VAN ANROOY, port.
According to thk It will be n
Dragt,
Havedink, Harrison, Slater, ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Dragt,
Chairman. aary to ralae approximately twelve hunLowing,
Hendrychs, Hyma, Small- Havedink,Harrison. Slater, ww—
dred ((1200.00)dollar*for thi* purpose.
WILLIAM WILDS,
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, SmalleClerk. I shall gladly meet and explain further egan, Stegenga, Marshall, Anys,
detail* If neceasaryto th* Board of Super- Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Goode- gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marvisors or to the committee to which this
now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van An- shall, Slaughter, Goodenow, Lubbe referred.
Sixth Day’s Session may
Trusting this will meet with your ap- rooy, Roaboch, Misner, Van Ark, bers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Van
proval, 1 am
Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower, Ark, Vanden Berg, Luidens, BrowThe Board of Supervisors met
Your* truly,
Damstra, Klumper and Roosen- er, Damatra, Klumper and Roosenpursuant to adjournmenton SatGERRIT O. GROENEWOUD.
raad.
raad.
urday, October 17, 1931, at 9:30
Mr. Lowing moved th»t the Absent: Mr. Heneveld.
Nays— Messrs. Any*, Graham,
A. M. and was called to order by communicationbe referred to the
Cline, Rosbach and Misner.
the Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
Report of The Committee
Prosecuting Attorney for his opinCommunication From the
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. ion, which motion prevailed.
Agriculture
Dragt, Havedink,Harrison, LowGrand Haven, Mich..Oct 20th, 1991. CoopersvilleSUte Bank sad The
Mr. Cline moved that the Board
Peoples SUte Bank of Holland
To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*.
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
adjourn to Tuesday, October 20,
Coopenvilla Mich., Oet 10, I9SL
Stegenga, Heneveld,Marshall, 1931, at 9:30 A. M., which motion Gentlemen
Your committee on Agricultureto which Board of Supervisor*,
Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter, prevailed.
wa* referredthe requeat of the Zeeland Ottawa County. Mich.
Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van
Poultry Associationfor axaistoncein proJOHN F. VAN ANROOY, moting
..... .
a poultry *how, beg leave to re- Gentlemen
Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Owing to the changing condUlooa ia tto
Chairman.
port. that we favor th* promotion and deArk, Vanden Berg, Luidens, Browinvertment line ana
and ai*o
alao ww
th* ‘immuuy
ittffkuHy toinvestment
velopment of the Industryin the County
WILLIAM WILDS,
tonka in trying to
to ater, Damstra, Klumper and Roosenand favor the appropriationof two him Ing ntperlencedby banka
cure
Surety
Bond*,
w#
wish
to wkHafiHI
wlthdi
Clerk.
raad.
dred and fifty 1(260.00)to b* expended
) for tto
the
bid
which
we
made
In
19*0
through the co-operation
of and under tha
Absent: Mr. Slater.
supervision of the County Agriculturedepositof County Funda for Um
The Journal of the fifth day’s
two year*,1931 and 19S2.
Agent
who
will reportto tha Board relaEighth Day’s Session tive to the expenditure.
Very truly your*.
session was read and approved.
COOPERSVILLESTATE BANE, .
Mr. Gray of the Michigan TourThe Board of Supervisors met
Respectfullysubmitted,
Wayne Murray. Vic# Pre*. ”
ist and Resort Associationad- pursuant to adjournment on TuesWILLIAM HAVEDINK.
To take effect January 1. 1991.
dressed the Board and explained day, October 20, 1931 at 9:30 A.
F. H. HARIUBON.
Holland,Mich.. Oct 12. 1NL
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
what the associationwas doing for M. and was called to order by the
I). E. SMALLEGAN.
To tbe Board of Suptnrlaore
western Michigan, and requested Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy:
GRAUU8 LUBBERS.
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
the Board to make the same apPresent at Roll Call: Messrs.
AgricultureCommittee. Gentlemen
i

of highway* for the year 1931.

For Highway Coa*tructloaand Mai
ateaauce for the Year 1U2.

Crockery

Agriculture.

The Exeeutlve Committee of the Spring
Lake Parent-Teacher'*Amoetotlon wUhe*
expreo* their appreeUtUnfor th* work
done by the Ottawa Omnty Health Unit
In the Spring Lake School.
to

IS, 1911.

Public Health CommltU* of th* Board of
Supervisors,
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Dear Hire: .

prevailed.

21,665.16
1,883.14
81S.84

ms*

CommltU* on

Mr. Hsvedink moved the adoption of the report which motion

87J0*.18

(308.633.19

Grand Totiis

GRADU8 LUBBERS.
D. E. SMALLEGAN.

I 463.00

Maintenance

Polkton I/eonard

CONSTRUCTION
Aman Park

* 136.00

Townline "

BALANCE SHEET
Road

f 625.13 S 243.21 * 1.078.96*6,301.29

ASSESSMENT DISTRICT ACCOUNTS

1’urehaeed BeouUltlonedSept. 90.

1930

* 606.32
----- * 493.02 I

::::::::::

XX

S31.2S3.20
166.26
74.06

S

ANNUAL BUDGET

S

Trock1 Part
Pftat ...........
Ttree ...........

CMwat

*6.301.29
9.89

Balance.September 30, 1930 ......... . *
DelinquentTax
Interest on Deposit* .......
BUI* Allowed ..............
sigTOO Balance,September 30. 1931.
*17.139.9*

STOCK ACCOUNT
Year Ending September M.

Sr?.

*

* 769.35 * 140.00 .......... *

MJ*

Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS^

AWN

439.02

nter.:::::::::::::Si!
Material

64.71

*13,621.08*

*

!

!

* 1.076.96

763.33

443.02

*29.790.00
. * 226.20
105.13

*1.186.42*4.611.79 * 116.64

Hmlll Tools, Equipment " '. I7S.U CMt^Line Marker
n rushes, Brooms, etc ....... 19.23
Pruning Saws ...............23.27 On* Storage .....
.'

VAN ANROOY,1

f

6,169.69

32.61

8.02

Equipment

!

If

626.13 $ 243.21

925.97
801.14
30.39

73

896.09
136.97

6,649.46

1.648.43

G. H. Garage Extension .... L776.68
ACCOUNT
Garage Equip.. Fixture*.... 327.41
DlsbueemenU Scraper* ..................... J*'®

.'

F.

county.

........ 4.912.541,613.34 ..........13487.39

.* 1.601.66

!

168.14

iJSI

R42.70
1.700.77
1.669.60

As.
Aa.
As.
As.
As.

Hoes Picks etc .............. * 64.91
Shovels and Bcoopa ........ 71.79

JOHN

«

8.73
*2,394

but the county aa a whole. Holland aakod aminer.
villa SUte Bank
Zeeland to help them lant year, whlck
r
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that we
they willinglyditL and In return they proceed to ballot for one School To th* County of Ottawa, th* Board of
Superviaoniof the County of Ottawa
would reilnquUh any right they might
and th* Cooparaetll* State Baakl
have to any appropriationthe Bupervieora Examiner and that the Chairman
W*. the undersigned,being th* »u retie*
might ace fit to make for a Poultry Show appoint two tellers, which motion
who aimed th* bond executedby tho Coopand School In the fail of 1982.
prevailed.
•rev
III* 8 tat* Bank to th* County of OtYour favorable considerationwill be
The Chairman appointedMes- tawa baaringdata th* 4th day of March, A.
greeUy appreciated.
srs. Lubbers and Lowing, teller*. D. INI, hereby give notice that, WHEREZEELAND HATCHERYMEN'S
Result of the fir»t ballot, To- AS It appear* that th* kajd bask baa paid
Per R. POOL; Sec y and Ti
a lufflrlent portionof th* depcaltaeeuml
Mr. Cline moved that the peti- tal number of votes cast were 28 by Ita arverelbond* to that th* continution be referred the Agricultural of which Mr. Vander Ven received ance of the bond rignedby u* U no longer
now therefore, you ore hereby
Committee which motion prevailed 16 votes, Mr. Raymond Lamb 9, notifiedry;
that tho obligation assumed tor ue
and Mr. Vande Bunte 1 vote.
and each, of u* oa auntie* upon said bond

MM

i5-

627.14

08

m
U. B. Vi
81............
.......... 632.89

Bethea' Snathes; etc.

• i

o

nfi

132.06
671.90
121.33
460.94

Totals ........... *90,980.12
Dlat. No. 12
616.46
379.18
Dlat. No. 13
Dial. No. 14
125.00
Dlat. No. 15
140.00
439.02
Dlat No. 16

11.06
(2.908.14

2.264.70

4.063.64
1.217.79

ii?

62.18

EQUIPMENT

S

S

Pine Creek ...... 132.06
Twp. Roads ...... 671.90
Waverlv ..........15,863.86

..

ill

4

2448.84

36 49
68 41

......

ii

49.74

Hudeonvlile ....... 8403.03
Jas.-BalMn........ 1493.66
l***""* ......... ,
Leonard ........... 1,487.41
North Beach ..... 2144

Totals

li

22.76

1431.83

l

292.84
16.66

S

(136.91

.

OF DIHBURSEMENTH

M

d a

II
<

719.96
24.91
241.63
448.73

urllnn Accounts Far Flecal Year Ending September M. IM1.

J

c

63.76
57.18
16.00
298.73

*

:

..

8.69

r.

fl 1 1

Goodenow moved that the re- D&mstra, Klumper and Roosenport be referred to the Committee raad.
on Good Roads.
Mr. Cline moved that the Board
Mr. Cline moved as a substitute adjourn to Friday,October 16. 1931
Mr.

,

in, mH

:

:

motion that the report be adopted at 9:30 a. m. which motion prevailwhich motion prevailed aa shown ed.
2.966.30 4.
1.236.90
6.462.65
Conhlln ...... ..... 7.181.06 .........
by the followingvote. Yeas. Messrs.
4.586.16 4.
66.21
62.76
Co. Farm ..... ..... 4478.62 .........
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Dragt, Harrison,' Lowing, Hend193.88 4768.34
8.974.29
Co. Park .... .............. 3.012.07
WILLIAM
Chairman.
ry ch. Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga,
4.242.83
43.467.46
6,786.57
.....
923.72
.........
Eastmanvllle
Clerk.
Heneveld,
Marshall,
Anys,
Graham,
398.69—
8.308.03
7,904.34
Hudsonville
0.00
Cline, Slaughter, Goodenow, Lub1,293.66
1,293.66
Jas. Salem
bers, Ver Duln, Van Anrooy, Ros2,044.71 4.
91.58
20.77
Lakewood ... ..... 2,116.52 .........
11,093.66 4bach, Mlsner, Van Ark. Vanden
1.487.41
337.41
Fifth Day’s Session
Leonard ..... ..... 12.243.66 .........
Berg, Luldens, Brower, Damstra,
637.204637.20 .........
Macs laws ...
The Board of Supervisors met
4733.504.
Klumper and Roosenraad.
21.34
4.754.84
No. Beach ...
pursuantto adjournmenton Fri2,212.914Nays. Mr. Havedlnk.
2.41147
3.981.40
Nunlca ...... ..... 643.08 .........
O.OO4.
20.24346
The Clerk read cbmmuntcatloneday, October 16, 1931 at 9:30 A.
16,922.57
Port Sheldon .... 3.320.78 .........
102.10—
from the SalvationArmy, Starr M. and was called to order by the
29.96
132.06
Pin# Creek
671.90
619.48— Commonwealth for Boys and the Chairman,Mr. Van Anrooy.
162.42
Twp. Roads
4.124.574.
7,831.03
Michigan Tourist and Resort Asso13,642.17
Townllne .... .............. 1.586.67
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Slater,
On account of the preaentfinancial com1,130.27—
16,863.86
ciation requestingappropriations Dragt, Havedlnk,Harrison, Slay- propriationas last year.
14,818.64
..... 417.94 .........
Waverly
Mr. Lubbers moved the adoption diiion and the difficultyof procurinff
Mr. C. P. Milham, Agricultural Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Small0.00
687.91
687.91
from
the
Board
for
the
ensuing
A. D. 18 C. .
of the report, which motion pre Surety Bond*, we wU4> to withdraw our
ter, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Agent, submittedhis annual re0.00
6401.29
egan, Stegenga,Marshall, Anys, vailed as shown by the following offer of County funda for tha yean of 1981
6,301.29
year.
M-21 .........
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, port verbally.
632.89
489.32—
..........
14347
Referred to the Committee on
Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Goode- vote: Yeas —Messrs. Dragt, Have- and 1032.
U. 8. 81 .....
Marshall,Anys, Graham, Cline,
Mr. Lowing moved that the re- now,’ Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van An7,196.00 4.
Rcapectfully your*,
*e*S«**A*
Finance.
M-60 .............. 7,196.00 .........
866.04
20,260.80 4^
2,497.80
The Chairman appointed the fol- Slaughter,Goodenow, Lubbers, port be referredto the Committee rooy, Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark, dink, Harrison,Slater, Lowing,
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
U. 8. 16 ..... ..... 18.009.04 .........
Hendrychs,
Smallegan,
Per Hanry Winter, Caifakr.
lowing Committee to confer and Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, on Agriculture which motion pre- Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
Stegenga,
Marshall,
Anys,
Gra
Misner,
Van
Ark,
Vanden
Berg,
(69,24>.14 4.
$90,960.12
(69,648.86( 6.911.83 $107,471.23
work with the committee from the
vailed.
Damstra, Klumper, and Roosen- ham, Cline, Slaughter, Goodenow, To take effect January 1, 1932.
$ 127.48 $ 616.45 ( 5,677.48 4- Legislature In the matter of tak- Luidens, Brower, Damstra, Klum- Mr. Roosenraad moved that raad.
As. Dist. 12.. .... $ 8.066,42
Mr. Van Ark moved that tha
10,377.64 4Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, matter be referred to the Finance
379.18
223.60
Am. Dlst. 13. ..... 10433.22.........
ing over the Getx Farm by the per and Roosenraad.
when the Board adjourned that we
Absent: Mr. Heneveld.
128.00
133.63 4Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Committee, which motion pre16.64
244.99 .........
State of Michigan (Messrs. Dam- 'Absent:None.
Ag. Dlst. 14..
adjourn to Monday, October 19,
The Journal of the seventh day’s
8.085.36 4.
140.00
190.70
Berg, Luldens, Brower, Danutro, vailed.
A*. Dlst. 16 .
stra, Rosbach and Harrison. Com1931, at 9:30 A. M., wdiich motion session was read and approved.
The
Journal
of
the
third
and
v 2.067.094. mittee).
439.02
64.32
Klumper and Roosenraad.
As. Dlst. 16 . ..... 2.441.79 .........
Dr. William WestraU addressed ]
fourth
day’s session were read and prevailed.
Miss Addie Clark, Mrs. Julia Nays — None.
4.280.99
. . ( 5,664.13
1.383.14
As. Dlst 17
Mr. Heneveld moved that the approved.
Mr. Lubbers moved that the Lillie, Mrs. Maurice Luidens, A.
the Board urging the keeping of
Board qdloarn to Thursday, Octthe Health Unit.
Report of the Agriculture
(22,060.084- ober 15, 1131 at 9:30 a. m. which
The Chairman appointed Mr. Board adjourn to Monday, Octo- J. Knight and Albert Hines ad$27,330.08$ 6,664.13 $ 1.995.78 $ 1,801.86
ber 19, 1931, at 9:30 A. M., which dressed the Board in favor of reLetter from Ernest C. Brooks,
Committee
$
1.298.024.
$17,139.98
$22,168.20
Carl
T.
Bowen
aa
Chairman
of
the
Eq’p. k Bidf.
motion prevailed.
motion prevailed.
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct. 20th, 1931. Mr. and Mrs. Henry NeinhuU,Mr. 1
$ 5, 138.88
taining the Agricultural Agent
Stock AccL .. ............. 1 6442.64 $ 5,416.87 $ 6.011,91
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Unemployment Commission.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, and the Home Demonstration To the Hon. Board of Bupervinors,
and Mrs. Louts Steketee,Mr. and
$42,307,724Maintenance ..... (39414.02......... $90,801.88 $87,808.18
Mr. Swayne of the Children’s
WILLIAM
Chairman.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Chairman. Agent.
Mrs. Harold J. Karaten and Mr.
Od. Totals .. ...^$126,282.96$21460.80 $227,862.76 $202,621.84 $129,768,084.
Aid Society addressed the Board
Clerk.
WILLIAM WILDS,
and Mr*. F. VanRy were reed
NOTE— Plus sign Indicates balance; mlnua sign Indicates overdraft.
PetitionIn Favor of Retaining The Gentlemen
and requested an appropriationfor
Your committee on Agricultureto which
Clerk.
Home Demonstration Agent
was referred the matter of cooperationurging the keeping of the Health
this
organisation.
SUMMARY
Fourth Day’s Session
To the Honorable Board of Superriaoru: with the State Department of AgricultureUnit.
Far Fiscal Year Eadlag Sept. St, 19*1
Mr. Heneveld moved that the reThe Board of Supervisorsmet
(ha belief that home making Is oo* In Apiary Inipectionand bee disease erudi
Report of The Committee e*
COUNTY ROAD FUND
Seventh Day’s Session ofInwoman's
beg leave to reportthat ws believe
greatest profaaalona,
w# th* cation
Dlibureemeata pursuant to adjournment on Thurs- quest be referred to the CommitKeedptB
the work meritoriousand necessaryto tbe
Public HeeHlt
home
maker*
of
Ottawa
County
wtakto
tee
on
Finance
which
motion
preBalanca. September M. 1930 ............
n
day, October 15, 1931 at 9:30 a.
The Board of Supervisor* met qxpreaa our appreciationof the value w* beat interest* of and the future of the To the Honorable Board of Eapurekot*.
fruit and agricultureof the County and
m. and was called to order by the vailed.
pursuant
to
adjournment
on
Monhave
dertvad
from
women'*
homo
econOttawa
Ownty,
Michigan.
DellnquenlTax
....................
we favor the appropriationof two
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Mrs. Whittaker of the Starr day, October 19, 1931, at 9:30 A. omies trtMMion work and girls 4 H club that
Oaa and Walght Tax ................
hundred dollareto continue the clean up Gentlemen:
Preeent at roll call: Messrs. Commonwealth for Boys addressed M. and was called to order by the work. We believe this work h moot off ac- of foul brood in Ottawa County beaa.
Your Cbmmltte* on Good Health reporig
tively carriedon under the dtroetiou of a
T. L. Maintenance ....................HWvM
that the Health Unit has mada a tm
Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrlaon, Slater, the Board and requested an ap- Chairman,Mr. Van Anrooy.
Respectfully
submitted.
county
horn#
demonstration
agent
T. L- Constructlon...
;...... ....... •!
able record for tho abort time It ha*
Lowlngi Hendrychs, Hyma. Smalle- propriationfor this organization.
Preaent at Roll Call: Measra.
Wa wish to extend to the Board .***
Chauf. and Operators License ...... IJg
WILLIAM HAVEDINK.
in operation. Tto cost to the County
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Hale of Labor, Mat and Equip ....... M M
F. H. HARRISON,
the amount aaved to tho townahipa
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Slater, porriaorsour appreciationof their sup*
Mr.
Heneveld
moved
that
reHrfundl • • e • e a a e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e a a e e e • • •
port
of
thlo
work
in
the
port
and
truot
Anya, Graham. Cline, Slaughter,
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
have u**d th* Unit aa tt* health *1
quest be referred to the Commit- Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smal- that they will Had It poaalkl* to provide
Rental, Tunn^ Park Concession ...... .moo
D.
B.
SMALLEGAN,
hae been about (4.(00 km than our
Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Dnin. Van
tee on Finance which motion pre legan, Stegenga,Heneveld,Mar- funds for It# maintenance and continuaGRADUS,
LUBBERS,
rocr system, and three ttmeo mm* arrrit*
Anrooy, Rosbach, Miiner, Van Ark,
Anys, Graham, Cline. tion.
Committee on Agriculture.
ahali,
(Continued on Page Four)
« 90,960.12
Construction ...........................
Vanden Berg, Luldens, Brower vailed.
6,892.91

3.786.11

WILDS.

.

.

.

.

1

:

.

.

.

.

Hyma,

.

I

.

—

.

WILDS,

:

i

1
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In

The News. IT

Poor

Board of Supervisors
(Continued from Pwre Three>
kaMKIoii. va rMtir*K.OM from ooMda
MWL.1 'a to koptac in the fetnro that thli
TT*H may Uk* ov*r all m#airal work of
tha County mviac from II to II thoomnd
Mlara at a rory amall additional rout.
TMa Unit ijrtimi ia tb» b«at and rb*ap«•! Pablle H.mlth work known.
1W pnamt opldomlrof Infantilr paraly4a haa dmnonatratadthr vain* of th* Unit
bavond dollar* and rant*.
Last yaar when th* yatvm wat adopted
by a nnanlmona rot* of thla Board H wa*
vndarrtood that wr would be rompellrdto
rata* II.0M more thla year. We are happy to Inform you thla will not be neeeeaary^aa the Slate will five u« thl» extra

Wa moet earneatly aek the Board to appropriateayaln the ram of 14.000 ao aa to
enable the work which haa Jvirt begun to
centlnoa
W# will oat every legitimatemean* to
•a arrange our bo dirt aa to make a aavta* of eoat
Tour committee har every reaaon to beMava that the future will convince ui all
that the Health Unit haa been our beat
aaact In our economy program.

_

CHARLES E. MISNER.
Chairman.

PETER E DAMSTRA.
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption of the report, which motion
prevailed a? shown by the following vote: Yeas— Messrs. Lowing,

Home

DemonstrationAgent, and

that the report be referredback to
the Agriculture Committee, which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Brower moved that we proceed to the election by ballot of one
Superintendent of the Poor and
that the chair appoint two tellers
which motion prevailed.
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Damstra and Harrison.
Mr. Roosenraadplaced in nomination the name of Gerrit Zaag-

__

ProaaeutilY* AtU.rney^Cl*rit
Coanmlaa loner of School.
2.000.
Com. of School. Clerk ----------800.00
Drain Commiaaioner ----------1,800.00
Co. Road Commiaaioner(IncludInc expenaea! ------------ 2.800.00
Agricultural Agent Salary (Including expenaea) ----------1,800.00

1N.N

---

AgriculturalA«Mt Clerk ------- 800.00
AgriculturalClub Work -------- 88.00
Health Unit ........
8,000.00
Cuatodlan Court Houae ----------1.500.00
Sheriff(Includingauto) ------- 5.000.00
Under Sheriff ...................
1,800.00
Chief Deputy Sheriff at Jail ---- 1.800.00
Dep. Sheriff at Holland, including
auto ..... ........ - ..........2.500.00
Clr. Court Stenographer ........ 1.680.00
man.
Reg! «trr of Deeda ........
2,800.00
Mr. Cline placed in nomination Deputy Regtiter of Deeda _____ 1,500.00
Matron
at
Jail
.......
780.00
the name of John J. Bolt.
Home Drmonatration Agent ____ 800.00
Result of the first ballot; Total
number of votes cast, 28, of which
160,496.00
FRED GRAHAM.
Mr. Zaagman received17 votes and
CHAS. P. GOODENOW.
Mr. Bolt received 11 votes.
CHARLES E. MISNER.

f” --

Tata

$33
Auditing

BerlinFair Aton
Mot here Pensions

288.88
88.18
8.88

.

,

844.00
46,004.00

—

recommend that
each anperrieor re-

1TU0

---------- 287.80
Chairman ---- — ----20.00
77 Sf>
BuildingS Ground! _
School!a Education..

-

Wa

ceive a Hat of those
receiving
and
they report at next

Yma

Hendrychs,Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,

Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Anrooy, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Slater,
Berg, Luidena, Brower, Damstra, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Small
Klumper and Roosenraad.
egan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marsh„ Nays— None.
all, Anys, Graham, Cline, SlaughMr. Graham reported that the ter, Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duin,
Committeeon County Officen had Van Anrooy, Miiner, Van Ark,
investigatedthe reports from the Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
County Clerk and the Road Com- Damstra, Klumper and Roosenmission and moved that they be raad.
received and placed on file, which
Absent: Mr. Rosbach.
motion prevailed.

aM

<

session their findings

My.

ounuwnt on S»t- inf vote:
Drift,
adjot
urday, October 24, 1931, at 9:80 A. Havedink, Harrison, Slater, LowM., and was called to order by the ing, Hendrychs,Smallegan, Steg-

dink, Harrison,Slater, Lowing, pursuant to

enga, Heneveld,Marshall,Any*,
Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
Berg, Luidens, Brower, Damstra,
Klumper and Roosenraad
Nays— None,

without cost
Can of Insane
11.004.00
M.9M.72 Soldier* Relief Commission
---------2.800.00 41,780.00
Grand Haven, Mich , Oct. 21, 1831.
For Maintenanceof Co.
To th* Honorable Board of Supervlaora.
Infirmary,and Cara
Gentlemen:
of Poor . — __
10.040.00
Report of the County Treasurer
In accordance with your request, we Central Heating Plant
11.640.00
aubmlt herewith a Hat of aalarleaand
Raqaaat at Caaaty Treasure far Aatkartty
Fer Interest on Bends
wage* paid the principal employee# of the
to Barraw Maaay
county mad department and statement of 8100.000.00Series A..| 4.600.00
Table |
I
$8,000.00
Series
B-.
1.710.00
expense item*.
of Ottawa Count]
We did not Incorporatethis In our an- 8120.000.00Series C-. 6.400.00
Gentlemen :
nual report for the reason that this in- $118,000.00Series D.. 6.810.00
Resolution by Mr. Stegenga
The Journal of the eleventh day’s It may be nacaaaaryfor tha County to
formation la given in the State Auditor's $122,000.00Series E-_ 6.490.00
report, which you have on file, and for the CollectionFee* ...... 80.00 $22,440.00 By Mr. Stogvnga:
session was read.
borrow money before the 1811 ta^ k colIn view of tha wide spread contention
further rearon that these items art all
lected. If eo. I would ask that the board
Mr.
Misner
moved
that
that
part
throughout
the
county
concerning
the
ofcharged to generalexpense and distributed
girt me authorityto borrow th* necessary
Cevert Road Fund
ficesof County Health Unit, Home Demon- of the Finance Committee's report amount. Not to exceed Twenty-fiveThouover each road account pro rata par dollar
strationAgent and AgriculturalAgent as
Mr. Zaagman having received
expended, which method was approved by
and Dollare(825.000.00).
Mr. Graham moved the adoption the State Auditor*.
regardsthe benefit* derivedwhether or not pertaining to the salary of the
the majority of the votes cast, was
As the account with the hank looks now.
we are justified in maintaining thl* ex- Prosecuting Attorney (And Travel
Our annual report,therefore,coutaint
of the report and that the report
declared elected Superintendentof
pense we believethe only fair solution Expenses from Home to Office) it scums that it edll be n seem ary, and
bo referred to the Finance Com- an accuratestatement of all receipts and
would
like to have the authority.
expenditures.
the Poor.
would be to submit the question to the
be eliminatedfrom the report,
voter*at the coming Annual Spring ElecCommunication From the Berlin mittee,which motion prevailed,as
Youra truly.
October
>8. 1811.
--------which motion prevailed.
shown by the following vote: Yeas
tion of 1932.
1.10 11.142.09

---

__

•

:= ‘H

Fair Hoard

—Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, Harri-

Grand Haven. Ml'h., Oct 22nd. 1931.
son, Slater, Lowing, Hendrych,
To the Hon. Board of Supervlaora.
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, HenGentlemen
We. mem hen of the BerlinFair Board, eveld, Marshall,Anys, Graham,
would requeet your body to appropriate Cline, Slaughter, Goodenow, Lub1500 00 toward the expente of conducting bers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosthe said fair.
bach, Misner,
Ark, Vanden
Respectfullysubmitted,
Berg, Luidens, Brower, Damstra,
L J. HTNKEN. Vice Trca.
Klumper and Roosenraad.
CHAR. B. SAWYER.
:

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

‘IS™

of principal employee* of the count]’

road departmentfor the

fiscal

........... 618.00

Mr. Stegenga moved the adoption of the resolution.
Mr. Damstra moved as a substiWe furtherrecommendthat tha fallowing amount be charged to the various tute motion that the resolutionbe
Citiea and Townahlpa for the maintenance made a specialorder of business
of their inmate* in the County Infirmary for Saturday morning, which suband TubervuloalaSanitarium*,be referred stitute motion carried, an shown

COMMISSIONERS.
M.
Statement of salarle* and expense Item*

439

.......

...

851.54$63,255.13

Mr. Hendrychs moved that the
Journal as corrected be approved
which motion prevailed.

JOHN H. DEN HI1DER,
County .Treasurer

Mr. Cline moved that the

re-

quest be granted under the superthe Fintnet Onmmittee,
resolution that was
which motion prevailed,M *hown
yesterday’s session be laid over
Van
by the followingvote: 'Ye**—
with the foregoingto the Committee on
by the followingvote: Yeas— until the January session, which Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, HarriTaxe* and Apportionments.
motion
prevailed.
Hendrychs, Hyma. SmaliMran,
Messrs. Dragt, Lowing, Hendrychs,
son, Slater, Lowing, Hendrychs,
Infirmary Tubercaleei*
IngliwD, 1 Anys, Graham Cline,
WM. RASCH.
Nays— None.
Heneveld,Anys, Graham, Cline,
Report of The Committee on
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, HenAllendale
$
164.60
J R BETTER.
Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach.
Report From the Committee on
Van Anrooy, Misner, Van Ark,
Taxes and Apportionment
eveld, Marshall, Anys, Graham,
Rlendon _____
CHAS
F. GOODENOW. See’y.
Mianer. Van Ark. Luidens, Brower.
Chester ..... ........
746.87
County Officers
Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
Member*of Fair Board
Grand Haven. Mich., Oct. 24. 1931. Cline, Slaughter, Goodenow, LubCrockery
---------Damati^t and Klumper.
802.46
$
6.80
Mr. Damstra moved that the re
We, the undenigned, being public offiDamstra, Klumper and Roosen- To the Honorable Board of Supervlaora, bers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, MisMr. Damstra moved that the cial*
Georgetown ...... ....
495.66
Nay*— Messrs. Drapt. Havedink,
and/or employee* of the County of ports be referred to the Commitner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Luiof Ottawa County. Michigan.
74.00
448.00 raad.
communication
be
referred
to
the
Ottawa
do
agree
to
accept
the
fallowing
£r‘!,d
.Hvra
Twp
-Harrison, Slater,Stegenffa,HeneHolland Twp. ....... 781.13 2.874.50
Nays— Messrs. Havedink, Slater, | Gentlemen
dens, Brower, Damstra, Klui
imper
reductionIn our (alarie* and/or payment* tee on County Officers, which moCommittee
on
Finance,
which
mov*ld, Slaughter, Goode now, LubJWrtown Twp ..... 128.60
tion prevailed.
from the County a* follow*:
Harrison, Hyma, Smallegan, SteYour committee on Taxee and Appor- and Roosenraad.
tion prevailed.
Olive Twp. .......... 177.65
bers, and Vanden Berg.
Mr. Dragt moved that the Board Park Twp. .......... 389.20
13.000.00 or more ten per cent,
genga, Marshall,Slaughter,Goode-1 tionment. to whom was referredthe cerMr. Graham moved that the
Nays— None.
882.00
Mr. Roosenraadnot voting.
tificate* and statements of tha several
12,600.00 to 13,000.00 ten per cent,
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:00 Polkton Twp ......... 1,742.14
217.00 now, Lubbers and Ver Duin.
Township Clerks and City authorities
12.000.00 to 12.600.00 ten per cent.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that the Board adjourn to 1:30 this afterPort Sheldon Twp. ..
792.00
P.
M.,
which
motion
carried.
Mr.
Cline
moved
that
the
matMr. Ver Duin moved that the
the amount to be raised in the said town
$1,600.00 to $2,000.00 ten per cent.
Robinwn Twp .......
133.96
Board adjourn to Thursday.Oc- noon. which motion prevailed.
ter of the resignationof Mr. John ship* and citlew, beg leave to report that Prosecuting Attorney’s salary be
$1.000 00 to $1,500.00 ten per rent,
JOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY,
Spring
Lake
Twp.
...
998.33
1.894.50
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY $ 600.00 to 81.000.00 ten per cent.
tober 22, 1931, at 9:30 A. M., which
have examined the said certificate*and increased $600.00 per year, same
J. Bolt be reconsidered,
which mo- we
(Thairman. TaHmadge Twp. ..... 2.616.69
Chairman.
•tatement*and recommendthat the
motion prevailed.
Wright Twp. -------- 601.56
Mary Mmrhke, Jamo* J. Danhof. Cor86.50 tion prevailed.
amount
stated on the accompanying sched- to be paid by the Road CommisWILLIAM WILDS,
Zeeland Twp. ______ __
nell* Stekete*.M. Den Herder, Frank
WILLIAM WILDS,
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Mr. Klumper moved that the ule to be raised for the parpoae specified sion for Road Commission serGrand Haven City .. 3.863.81 6.506.60
Bottje.Anna Bottje.Cora Vande Water.
Clerk.
Clerk.
In each of said township* and cltie* and vices, same to take effect January
Chairman.
Holland City .....
Harriet Swart. Anna Van Hor*sen, Wll1.696.99
6.068.60 resignation of Mr. Bolt take efthat the supervisor*of said township* and
Zeeland City ... _____
AFTERNOON SESSION
Ham Wild*. Herman Coster.John H. Den
56.06
6.00 fect at once, which motion preWILLIAM WILDS.
AFTERNOON SESSION
assessor*of said cities be authorisedto 1, 1932, which motion prevailed,
Herder, Fred Den Herder, Madge BremaClerk.
vailed.
spread the same on their respectedassess- as shown by the following vote:
The
Board
of
Supervisors
reThe Board re-convened at 1:30 han. Marian Dadlea.Ralph Ten Have. A.
$15,869.17 $18,272.30
Mr. Cline moved that Mr. Gerrit ment roll* for the year 1931.
Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
P. M., and was called to order by Harrington. Carl T. Bowen, Wm. Oon convenedat 1:00 P. M., and was
We further report that we have made
nelly.
$32,131.47 Zaagman be appointed SuperinHarrison, Slater, Lowing, Hendcalled to order by the Chairman, Total ........................
a
correct apportionmentamong the several
the
Chairman,
Mr.
Van
Anrooy.
Day’s Session
County Road Fund
tendent of the Poor to fill vacancy township* and citiea of the state, county rychs, Hyma, Smallegan, StegenMr. Graham moved that the re- Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. For Road Construction $76,000.00 caused by the resignation of Mr. and other taxes authorisedto be raked ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys,
The Board of Supervisors met Dragt, Havedink. Harrison, Slater, port be receivedand placed on file
for the present year, which appear* in
Graham, Cline, Slaughter, GoodeDragt, Havedink, Harrison, Slater,
pursuant to adjournment on Thuh- Lowing, Hendrychs,Hyma, Small- which motion prevailed.
We thereforerecommend that the sum Bolt, which motion prevailed.
tabulatedform on said schedule and recof
$244,440.13
as
County
Tax
$76,000.00
aa
Mr.
Heneveld
moved
that
the
Lowing,
Hendrychs,
Hyma,
Smallday, October 22, 1931, at 9:30 A. egan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshommend that the supervisor*and assessor* now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van AnMr. Damstra moved that the
Road Tax and the furthersum of Board adjourn to Saturday,Oc- from the severaltownship* and cltie* be
rooy, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
M. and was called to order by the all, Anys, Graham. Cline. Slaugh- Clerk furnish the Board with an egan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marsh- County
$231,031.98 as State tax aa certifiedby the
authorizedand directed to spread the same
Berg, Luidens, Brower, Damstra,
all, Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaugh- Auditor General be apportioned to the tober 24, 1931, at 9:30 A. M.,
Chairman,Mr. Van Anrooy.
itemized
statement,
of
the
Superter, Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duin,
as so apportionedon their respectedrolls
which motion prevailed.
Klumper and Roosenraad.
Preaent at Roll (Jail: Messrs. Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van visors salaries,supervisors com- ter, L6bbers, Goodenow, Ver Duin, County.
Respectfully
submitted,
Dragt, Havedink.Harrison, Low- Ark, Vanden Berg, Luidens,Brow- mittee work and Road Commis- Van Anrooy, Misner, Van Ark,
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, All of which is respectfully submitted,
Nays— None.
Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
Chairman.
WM. E. SLATER.
PETER H. VAN ARK.
er, Damstra, Klumper and Roosen- sion, employees salaries, which moMr. Misner moved that the ProsALBERT HYMA.
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, raad.
Damstra, Klumper and Roosention prevailed.
WILLIAM WILDS,
H. J. LUIDENS.
GEO . E. HENEVELD.
ecuting Attorney’s travel expense
Anya, Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Absent— None.
raad.
Mr. Damstra moved that a sum
Clerk.
C. ROOSENRAAD.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
from his home to Court House and
Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van
WM. VER DUIN.
H. J. LUIDENS.
Absent: Mr. Rosbach.
The Clerk read a telegram from not to exceed $100.00 be allowed
return be discontinued,to take efCommittee on Finance.
Committre
on
Taxc*
and
Mr.
William
O.
Van
Eyck
to
carry
Dr. William DeKlein in favor of
fect January 1, 1932, which motion
Report of The Committee on
Apportionment.
on
his
work
and
expense
in
comthe Health Unit.
Mr. Slater moved the adoption
prevailed.
Roads, Drains, and Ferries
Request from the Consumers’pleting the record of the soldiers To the Honorable Board of Supervlaora. of the report, which motion pre
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Session
raad.
Power Company for right-of-way of the Civil War. which motion of Ottawa County. Michigan.
vailed, as shown by the following
report be adopted which motion Clerk present the Pay Roll, which
Absent' Mr. Slater.
for poles for power line in the prevailed, as shown by the follow- Gentlemen: „ , ~
The Board of Supervisors met prevailed,as shown by the follow- motion prevailed.
a vote: Yeas — Messrs, Dragt, HaveIbe Journal of the ninth day's townshipof Polkton, on a portion ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Your committee on Road*. Drains and
session was read and approved.
Ferric*to whom wa* referredthe report
Havedink,
Harrison,
Slater,
LowStatement
ahowing
Awrssed
Valuation
and Taxe. apportionedby the Board of Supervisor*of the County of Ottawa for the year 1931.
of the County Farm.
of the County Drain Commissioner reReport of the Committee on
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that the ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan, tpectfullyreport that we have examined
Aa*e**ed Valuation aa Approved
Marshall, said report and find on file In the Dram
Infirmary and Poor
matter be referred to the Commit- Stegenga, Heneveld,
Tarxe* aa Apportioned
by Board of Review
Gna4 Haven. Hick. Oct Stud. 1931 tee on Infirmary and Poor, which Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Comm Is* loners office aisewmentroll* for
Highway Taxes
Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van the following named Drains, to-wit:—
To the Hon. Board of Suporviaor*
motion prevailed.Bridge Street. Talmadge Township, at a
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Mrs. Van Valken Berg and Mrs. Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, coat of $1,625.00of which Mount the
Covert Road Tax
Wierenga, of Zeeland, addressed Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower, Stale Highway Dept, pay* $126.00; the
Tour roiumittm to whom wma referred
•
Damstra, Klumper and Roosen- extensionof the Blendon Olive, at a eoat
the report of the Superintendent*of the the Board and urged the Board to
of $140.00. There was no State or CounPoor, would recommend that the report retain the Home Demonstration raad.
ty a**emment
a
Name of
u
To «
Nays — None.
Your committee would thereforerecomH
. ,
Assessing
E
a
W* further tueoaunend that tha approa
Mr. Heneveld moved that the mend that the aeveralamount* as shown
a
H
District
Mr.
Lowing
moved
that
we
take
i
priationof 111, MS asked for t« the raby th* Drain Oommla*ioner» reportIn the
A
1
Township*
K
>
part ha nfam^to tha Finance Committee a recess of 10 minutes, which mo- Board adjourn to Friday, October office of the County Clerk and in the file*
j?
and Cltie*
C
i
o
' a
la incorporatein their budget.
23, 1931, at 9:30 A. M., which mo- of said named drain* he spread upon the
tion prevailed.
^0
.si a
H>ass
various
tax
roll*
of
the
respect!**
town
AO ef which ia ramartfaUr aubahtaL
tion
prevailed.
After re-convening the Agr^ula
sJEh
3
13
.
GKO. E. HENEVELD,
ture Committee submitted the folJOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Your committeefurtherrecommend*
DAVID M. CLINE,
86.128 $ 1.122.904
Allendale ------- $ 1.084,820
4.639.97
2.775.00
. 6.220.00
1.170.94
2.341.89
Chairman. that all taxc* herein recommended be *«r4.909.26
lowing report.
ROELOF, DRAGT.
106.425
1.226.200
1.290.421
Blendon -------6.332.17
2.050.00
4.823.82
2.755.00
spread upon the several township »nd’ ke
6.641.63
2.066.62 Dr. Tax Li. Ben
106.00
Oouuittoa on Infirmary4 Poor. To the Honorable Board of Supervlaora
128.600
1.662.241
WILLIAM
WILDS,
I,552.046
Chester
.......
6.827.25
2.000.00
referredto the committee on taxes and
6.726.61
4.000.00
7.223.48
1.000.00
of Ottawa County
66.480
717.020
778.786
Crockery ...... 3.218.03
Clerk.
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop- Your Committee on Agricultureto whom
apportionment for furtheraction.
6.000.00
6.760.00
3.404.79
1.160.26
1.600.00
2.170.936
193.000
2.280.463
9.423.13
1.800.00
We would requestthat paymentof the
16.339.46
9,970.01
1.900.00
8.546.90
^rifttzwn .....
tion of the report, which motion wa* referredthe matter of reconaidering
802.006
832.640
14,876
G. H. Twp. ----3.313.98
our original report beg leave to report that
money expended, be made from th# Gen3.506.31
1.662.00
6,446.19
1.800.00
2.807.00
70.00
Survey I
prevailed as shown by the follow we fttand unanimoua for our Original Re4.166.983
3.126.075
932.276
Holland Twp. ...
17.172.92
eral Fund of the County to the Revolving
18.169.66
4.960.00
39.628.66
2.075.00
6.087.61
SpecialLight I
840.00
193.660
1.887,026
2.080.676
Jamestown -----inf vote: Yeas -Messrs. Dragt,
8.697.17
Drain Fund, for the followingamount# on
9.096.12
2,000.00
7.610.00
4.163.45
2.600.00
106.020
1.116.773
Olive ........... 1.031.976
4.610.60
account of the project*being dismissed :
1.000.00
4.878.08
6.834.96
2.706.99
1,160.00
Havedink,Harrison, Lowing, Hen P°rt' WILLIAM HAVEDINK,
104.278
8,143.082
Park
........ 3.038.326
12.987.37
Sc haa p Drain _________________•
12.2®
GRADU8 LUBBERS.
Session
13,741.10
6,000.00
20.663.86
4.818.90
8,600.00 Interest A Bonds I 2.600.00
6.600
441,886
Port
Sheldon
___
444.676
1.823,86
Weller
Drain
...........
......
7.96
H. C. SLAUGHTER.
1.929.71
2.500.00
1.646.88
1.003.46
1.000.00
Bridge
160.00
2,469.030
2.636.565
Polkton ........
817.833
10.894.66
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
The Board of Supervisors met
11.626.81
3.700.00
19.639.89
2.760.70
8,680.00
10.126
670.060
561.820
2.365.61
Total- ------ ----------- ------ • 20.16
F. H. HARRISON.
2.492.22
1.200.00
3.700.00
1.419.36
1,100.00
.200.00
Bride*
I
pursuant to adjournmenton Fri181.766
1.980.875
2.141.612
8.848.97
AgriculturalCommittee.
9.362.63
4.060.00
29.160.00
3.706.71
690.00
Respectfully
submitted.
4.000.00 F'yaburgSt. L’ht t
now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van An
day, October 23, 1931, at 9:30 A.
86.060
1.462.346
1.474.630
6.042.58
6.893.27
2.000.00
7.221.88
2.000.00
1,600.00 Dr. Tax Ld. Ben. $
976.00
H.
A.
MARSHALL.
rooy, Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark,
1.886.270
149.380
2.014.772
Mr. Ver Duin moved the adop- M., and was called to order by the
8.326.27
8.808.43
2.000.00
13.961.92
2.038.66
1.000.00
2.000.00
Gravel Fund $
WM. HAVEDINK.
ZeelandTwp ----1.970.600
203,450
2.142^00
Vandenberg. Luidens, Brower, tion of the report, which motion Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
8.864.71
9.368.60
1.450.00
61.260.00
3.600.00
4.660.00
FRANK HENDRYCH.
Zeeland City ....
1.860.616
708.463
2.573,366
10,633.44
11.250.67
Damstra, Klumper and Roosen- lost as shown by the following Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
FRED KLUMPER.
6.102,775
1.668.869
7.680,744
31.117.90
82.923.85
114.000.00
ALBERT
H.
STEGENGA.
raad.
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Have- Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Slater,
Holland City '"'.; II.784.795
16,976.526
3,632,989
66,012.70
tf
69,848.81
203.000.00...... ..
Committee on Road*. Drain*
Nays— None.
dink, Harrison, Slater, Hyma, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smalland Ferric*.
Total* ----$47,192,346$ 8.661,559 $55,911,320$231,081.98$544,440.13$ 46.127.00$562,703.51$ 44.980.92$ 42,409.41
$6,840.00
Mr. Slater takes bis seat.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Slaughter, egan. Stegenga, Heneveld, MarshMr. Connelly addressed the Lubbers, Ver Duin, Vanden Berg, all, Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaugh- Mr. Lubbers moved the adoption
Taxee aa Apportioned
Board and stated that the Road Luidens, and Roosenraad.
ter, Goodenow, Lubbers, Ver Duin, of the report, which motion preHighway Taxes
Commission would like permission
vailed.
Other Taxe* Spread at Large
Nays— Messrs. Lowing, Hend- Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van
to borrow money if they found it rychs, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys, Ark. Vanden Berg, Luidens, BrowReport of The Comraittee on
necessary to carry on the state Graham, Cline, Goodenow, Van An- er, Damstra, Klumper and RoosenGood Roads
program of road work.
rooy, Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark, raad.
Name of
To the Honorable Board of Supervlaora
Mr. Damstra moved that the Brower, Damstra and Klumper.
Assessing
Absent: None.
Gentlemen
Diatrict
a
matter be referred to the Com
a
Mr. Cline moved that the Board
The Journal of the tenth day’s Your Committee on Good Road* to whom
Township
H
ii
3
mittee on Finance to report back retain the Home Demonstrationsession was read and approved
wa* referred the matter of purchasing
CD
and Citiea
some
land
on
Aasemment
District
Road
to the Board, which motion pre- Agent and that' an appropriation The Committee on Buildings and
11
a
No. 13. docs not recommendthat the pur33
o
vailed.
“a
of $800.00 be made for her salary Grounds reported that the Central chase be made because of the questionof
Mr. Goodenow requested the and travel expense, which motion Heating Plant was now completed the legality of expending covertroad bal
Allendale........... $ 1.210.49 .......... $ 1.506.27
118.74
Board to make an appropriation prevailed as showm by the follow- and in operation and that the total ances for other than the purpose pre164.60 $ 24.062.03
Blendon ............1,437.75
263.20 1.730.98
35.00 _________
scribed in the Act.
46.33
-L.
26,287.00
for the Berlin fair.
Cheater
.......
2.216.33
ing
I
cost was as follows:
117.46
74IJ7
30.866.90
Respectfully
submitted,
Mr. Colon C. Lillie addressed Yeas — Messrs. Slater, Lowing, New Building
Crockery
.........................
1.044.67
38.26
.........$ 2,988.00
802.46
22,024.24
...... I
D. M. CLINE, Chairman.
Georgetown......
3.069.04
600.00
the Board in favor of an appro- Hendrychs, Hyma, Heneveld, Mar854.62
200.00 ....
496.66
47.617.11
Extras — ........
........
12.08
B. BROWER.
«• H. Twp. ......... 1.194.80 1.280.21 ' 1.076.82
681.68
448.00
74.00
22,849. M
priataoo for the Berlin fair, and shall, Anys, Graham, Cline, Goode- Heating and Plumbing . 7,736.00
ROY H. LOWING.
Holland Twp. ...... 1.437.75 240.97 5.674.86
473.69
2,374.60
781.13
99.801.12
also spoke in favor of the Agri now, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, MisABRAHAM ANYS.
Jamestown .........703.08 722.66 2.790.90
600.00
100.00
ElectricWork .................
128.60
88.ail.88
FRED KLUMPER.
Olive ............... t. 437.76 238.10 1.496.71
cultural Agent and Home Dem- ner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Brow- Engineering and Inspec300.00
.86
177.66
2MI1.09
Park ............... 7.127.92 12.173.36 4.216.09
Good Road* Committee.
3.000.00
882.00
3.739.87
889.20
onstration Agent.
96.834.67
er, Damstra and Klumper.
tion . ........................
.... 548.80
PL Sheldon .......
692.08
200.00
258.69
792.00
11.791.68
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Nays— Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
Polkton ............
3,536.70
Mr. Cline moved the adoption of
261.87
.....
217.00
1.742.14
67,749.66
matter be referred to the Finance Harrison, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Robinson ........... ..........17S.76 '• 764.67
600.00
80.00 ________
276.92
131.96
TOTAL ......... - ........ - $11,524.88 the report, which motion prevailed
11,168.88
Spring Lake ....... 3.779.00 9.748.642.872.65
2,500.00
Committee, which motion pre- Slaughter, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Lui3.212.71
..... 1,694.60
998.38
84,424.04
Mr. Luidens moved that the re- Report of the Finance Committee
Tallmadge .........605.24 ..........1.961,61
326.00
338.47
2.616.69
81.878.84
vailed.
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct. 23. 1931
dens and Roosenraad.
Wrtght
.............................
2.102.64
2.500.00 ......
174.62
100.00
86.60
port be referred to the Committee To the Honorable Board of Supervisors.
601.66
44.188.60
Zeeland Twp ....... 1,437.75 218.80 2.874.61
Report of the Finance Committee
74.42
88,678.70
on Finance, which motion pre- Gentlemen:
Report of The Committee on
Zeeland City ....... 968.50 13.41 3.451.94
- f 27.000.00
184.43
Vh " 66.05 88.688.84
To tha Honorable Board of Supervlaora.
Your Committee on Finance recom
vailed, as shown by the following
O.
H.
City
.........
1.479.40
13.707.02
10.101.81
Infirmary
and
1’oor
122,706.90
866.89
8.606.60
3.663.01
888,061.88
Gentlemen:
mended that there be appropriatedat this
Holland City ... .......................
21.429.78
186.341.60
712.81
5.063.60
1.696.09
Tour Finance Committee to whom wa* To the Honorable Board of Supervlaora, vote: Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Have- sessionof the Board the followingsums
668,089.64
referred the matter of loon to finance
Ottawa County, Michigan.
dink, Harrison, Lowing, Slater, of money, to be raised by general taxa.
ToU1’, . ........ $ 23,009.43 $ 88,782.12 $ 76,000.00$ 10,000.00
360.00 $335,047.40$ 11.911.23
460.00 $ 10,272.30 $ 16.859.17 81.706.224.60
•tat* work on U. S. II until April, 1932. Gentlemen:
lion for u»e and disbursementduring the
Your committee on Infirmary & 1 oor Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan, Ste- year 1932:
aa an unemploymentrelief meaiur*. beg
PAY
ROLL
now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van An- adjourn to Monday, January 4th.,
to report that w* favor tha borrowing of beg l-ave to report that the Conromer* genga, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys,
Stale of Mirhigan.County of Ottawa.
B faery fund*, ating linking fund bond* Power Co. be granted an eaw-mentfor
Graham, Cline, Slaughter, Goode- Supervisor*, including
rooy, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden 1932, at 1:00 P. M., E. S. T„ which
...$
6.006.00
aa collateral If nert—ry.
mileage
pole* in the town«hlp of Polkton over the
r
Chairmanand Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*of the *aid Berg, Luidens, Broweh, Damstra, motion prevailed.
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the followingk.lhe Pay Roll of said Board
W* recommendthat your Finance Com WU, of Governmentlot 6, In »ection 9. now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van An- Judge of Probate ---- 3.600.00
of Supervisor*aa presented,and allowed by the Committee on Claim., for attendance Klumper and Roosenraad.
mittee and the County Treasurer be au- township 7. rang* fourteenwmt. and that rooy, Rosbach.Misner, Van Ark, Register of Probate .. 2,000.00
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
and mileage during their October Seaaion.A. D. 1931.
thoriud to negotiatemeh loan If necea- the chairman and clerk be authorisedto Vanden Berg. Luidens. Brower. Dep. Register Probate 1.600.00
Nays -None.
Chairman.
3.200.00
•ary to carry on thli work
sign the casement.
The Journal of the Twelfth day’s
Damstra, Klumper and Roosen- County Clerk -------- 2.000.00
Name of
MUe*
Dar*
Per Diem
Total
Dep. County Clerk ..
Respectfullysubmitted.
GEO. E. HENEVELD.
WILLIAM
WILDS,
session
was
read
and
approved.
raad.
$60.00
County Treasurer ---- 2.800.00
12
$64.80
D M CLINE,
WM. E SLATER. Chalmaa.
Mr. Dragt moved that the Board
1,200.00
Clefk.
Nays— None.
12
60.00
66.40
Dep. County Treat.
K DRAGT,
ALBERT HYMA.
12
60.00
Prosecuting
Atty.,
hi*
66.20
Committee on Infirmary & Poor
H. J. LUIDENS.
Resignation of Mr. John J. Bolt as
10
duties to include col50.00
62.00
C. ROOSENRAAD,
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop80.00
lection of delinquent
12
67.20
Superintendent of Poor
WM. VER DUIN.
12
60.00
alimony ----------- 2,700.00
61.20
tion of the report, which motion
Finance Committee.
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct 28rd. 1931.
Proa.
Atty.
Clerk
....
600.00
12
80.00
66.20
prevailed,as shown by the followHonorable Chairmanand Member* Comm'r of School*
60.00
2.000,00
12
67.60
Mr. Vanden Berg moved the ing vote: Yeas — Messrs. Dragt, Toofthe
the Board of Supervisor*:
64.00
Comm'r of School Clerk 800.00
12
60.00
G. O. Groenewoud visited hot
adoption of the report,which mo Havedink. Harrison, I>owing, HenGeorge
Henevfld
..............
,...28
10
Drain
Commissioner
..
1.800.00
60.00
66.60
In view of your selection of a *urre«»nr
rooms of the school Tbursdaj
Henry A. Marshall ---------15
60.00
tion prevailed,as shown by the drychs, Hyma, Smallegan,Hene- for my office a* Commissioner of the P«-or. County Road Commis12
68.00
November 12.
Abv Any. ...... . ......................
19
60.00
12
63.80
following vote: Yeas — Messrs. veld, Marshall, Anys, Graham, I believe it to be your desireto terminate sioner*. inc. expense* 2.600.00
12
60.00
62.60
The pupils are practicingsongs
our officialrelations, and I ask to be re- Agricultural Agent.
...... - .............
-W
Dragt, Havedinl..Harrison, Sla- Cline, Slaughter, Goodenow, Lub- lieved today or at the latest by October inr. expense* ..... 1,800.00
David M. Cline ........................
2
60.00
12
60.40
and speeches for the Parent-TeachHenry Slaughter .......................
22
ter, Lowing, Hendrychs,Hyma, bers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Ros- 31st, 1931.
60.00
12
64.40
Wilkes Barre, Pa.*. Nor. 14, (UP)
Agrieoltoral Agent
ers’ meeting to be held December 4.
Charles Goodenow ..................
__..24
800.00
60.00
12
Truly yours.
Clerk ..........
64.80 —The Luierne county court late
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, bach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
The second grade pupils are be36.00
Rubber. ........
29
12
60.00
JOHN J. BOLT
66.80
1-H Club Work ......
yesterday
afternoon
directed
that
Marshall, Anys, Graham, Cline Berg. Luidens, Brower, Klumper,
12
60.00
ginning “Read and Do" hooka ' in
Home Demonstration
60.20
Mr. Goodenow moved that the Agent. Inc. expenses 800.00
Raymond
Schutt,
companion
of
AlSlaughter, Goodenow, Lubbers and Roosenraad.
12
60.00
60.20
connection with reading.
££!! F«,VfI!£nnor --------------- l.
65.00
11
66.20 fred Flood, of Alpena, In an escape
Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Nays -Messrs. Slater and Dnm- resignationbe accepted to take ef- County Health Unit — 8.000.00
The fourth grade pupils recently
5.000.00
12
60.00
60.20
Sheriff.
Inc.
auto
---from
the
county
jail
here,
be
held
Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, stra. Mr. Stegenga not present fect on October 31, 1931, which Under Sheriff ------ - 1.800.00
Petar H. Van Ark ...... . ............. 28
had a spellingtest oh. 100 words.
12
60.00
64.60
on
$5,000 bail on a charge of jail
motion prevailed.
Luidens. Brower, Damstra, Klum during the voting.
M.
Vanden
Hunt
......................
»
12
60.00
64.60
Chief Deputy Sheriff at
Thoee who scored 100 percent were
Henry J. Luidens — . ........
28
12
60.00
64.00 breaking.
per ami Roosenraad.
Jail ............... 1,800.00
Pearl Juno Wyngarden, Mary
Reports of the County Clerk and Deputy Sheriff at HolFlood,
under
life
sentence
for
60.00
64.10
12
Brejamln
.......
Nays— None.
Report of The Committee on
Pater Damstra --------60.00
2.600.00
12
ALSO murder, was not arraigned at the Kruldhof and Anson Van Hattama.
land, Inc. auto .
Road
Commission
Mr. Milham, AgriculturalAgent,
County Officers
Those above 96 were Donald Ver
Fred Klumper
........
60.00
65.18
13
Circuit Court Stenoghearing.Schutt was remanded back
To the Hon. Board of Supervlaora,
October 22, 1931.
addressed the Board and stated
CorneliaRoosenraad ......
12
60.00
Hage, Willis Van Zoeren and Dorrapher __________- 1.680.00
<8.10
Ottawa County, Michigan.
to
jail
to
await
trial
on
the
new
Register of Deads ---- 2.800.00
la Mae De Hoop and thoee who
that be had just received word Honorable Board of Supervisor*.
Gentlemen :
charge,
which
will
be
added
to
one
1,600.00
Dep. RegisterDeed* ..
Total SUS4.00
scored 90 were Jack Wyngarden.
from Lansing that if the Board Ottawa County, Michigan.
The followingl» an itemlradatatement Matron at Jail --780.00
Given undar our hands, thk 24th day of October,A. D. 1931,
of robbery now held against him.
Elizabeth Nykamp and Wallace
would retain the Home Demon- Your committee on county officers rec for expenditure*for the Board of Super- Cuatodlanat Court
The
men
escaped
by
forcing
a
WILLIAM WILDS.
ommend* county officer* be paid the fol- visor*for the period from July 1930 to
. 1,600.00 S60.496.0fi
\
Hou«e
stration Agent and would appro- lowing salaries:
Clerk of Board of Supervisor*.
rear door of the jail wall and were
June 1931.
The puotls are enjoyingthe beaupriate $800.00,the State and Fed- Supervisor*,inc. Mileage — ---- -$5,000.00 Salaries .....
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
$3,822.58 For General Expense*
cantured a week later in New
Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
eral Governmentwould approp- Judge of Probata ---- — - ----- - 8,600.00 Stenographer (Judge OTHngwood) 23.40 Relief and Donation* tt^DOO.I*
Jersey. Flood ia awaiting transfer tiful weather and are playing aevThe foregoingPay Roll paid In full th* 24th day of October,A. D. 1931.
riate $1,800.00for the Home Dem- Registerof Probate ----------- 2,004.00 Dues, SupervisorsA**'n ------- 25.00 SalvationArmy - ---- S 200.00
to the eastern penitentiaryto begin eral new games daring the recess
Dep. Registerof Probate ------- 1,800.00 Attendance to Bupervtior* Aai'n 166.84 Mich. ChildrensAid
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
onstration Agent work.
bis
life sentence but the necessary period.
Postage
- ---10.00
County Clerk .... .............8.200.40
Society —
------ 700.00
County Treasurer.
The fourth graders will make
Mr. Lowing moved that the Deputy County Clark ________ 2,040.00 Printing and Binding — ----- 1,117.00 Starr Commonwealth
papers for hli commitment hare
product-mapsfor Geography soon.
_____
2,804.00 Stationeryand OfficeSupplies ... 16.00
Mr, Graham moved the adoptiondink, Harrison,Slater, Lowing, not arrived.
Board reconsider the action taken County Treasurer
for Boy* ___________200.00
Listing Dog* - ------ .........686.80 Mich. Tourist and ReMiss Alma Naber visited the
yesterday's session regarding Deputy County Treasurer ---- - 1.200.00
of the report,which motion preProsecutingAttorney (hi* dutie* to
Coin mittee Work:
aort Aaa'n ______
400.00
Contempt will kill qiicker primary room during the past
vailed, as shown by the following
the Report of the Committee on
includ* collection of , delinquent
7.40
Agriculture.
----- «
Apiary Inspection --- 200.00
Week.
than revenge.
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Dragt, Havoalimony)
___ — ----- ----- 2.700 00 Good Roads ...
74.40
icuftu
Poultry Show, Zeeland 260.00
ending 1931
Engineer-Manager .............. $8,700.00
As*i»tantEngineer ... ...... .... 2,996 00
Maintenance Superintendent____ $.000.00
Secretary ......... ....... .......2.600 00
Deputy Clerk — .................
2.080 00
Com'r Mileage A Expense ...... 1,291.67
Attend. Conf.,Convention* A InvpectlonTrip* ..........
420.24
Engineer A Supt. F^pen**Aect. 396 00
year

Mr. Klumper moved that

the
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